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BC eyes role
with reservoir

'Pick me, pick me!'

By Phoebe Sweet
STAFF WRITER

A

,. BY ZARA Tl.»LV

Magtclan Arthur Atsma picks an assistant for a trick during last week's Faneuil Street Fun Night, sponsored by the Abundant Grace
Church. The July 1 event was held at McKinney Park In Bright on.

s the state is poised to
sell off the historic Waterworks buildings to a
local developer, Boston College
is indicating intere t in controlling the abutting reservoir.
College officials recently announced that BC is interested in
taking on the role of"steward" of
the reservoir and plans to spend
up to $3 million on repairs and
cleanup.
This public/private partnershi p
would include a substantial
cleanup effort and increased safety provisions and lighting.
BC officials told neighbors at a
recent BC Task Force meeting
that they have contacted Secretary of Commonwealth Development Doug Foy to initiate the
process
And although a BC spokesman
seemed optimistic that both the
state and neighbors will jump at

Waterworks
developer to be
named soon
By Phoebe Sweet
STAFF WRITER

A

fter years of waiting,
neighbors to the
CheMnut Hill Waterworks
may soon know the identity of the future steward of
the t.:entury-old buildings.
After accepti ng supplementary information from
each of three developers
competing for the right to
buy the Cleveland Circle
site, state official$ said this
week that they expect to
choose a developer by the
end of the month.
"lt is anticipated that a
WATERWORKS, page 9
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McDermott gets Seeking relief at St. Elizabeth's
set for campaign Lymphede1na
'Bagel Man ' Kontoff only foe so f'o r
By Phoebe Sweet
STAff WP

With les.., than se,·en months
on the Boston Cit) Council
under his belt, Jerr) McDermott
is plunging back into election
season this week.
Since election papers were released Tuesday, McDermott
said that he will begi n gearing
up for the reelection battle by
soliciting the 138 signatures
necessary to get on the ballot in
Allston-Brighton.
And although all signs pointed to an unopposed election,
McDermott may face a challenger. Daniel '"The Bagel
Man" Kontoff of Chestnut Hill
Avenue in Brighton also pulled
papers this week, and the pair
may face off in a September primary.

Of course. atkr ... taring dO\rn
eight candidate... in last )ear\,
'>pecial election to replace the
late Councilor Brian Honan.
McDermott said he's nm terribly worried about hcl\\ thi ... ekction season wi ll go
"I feel more expcnence<l ha\
ing been here seven month..,:·
said McDermott. " I feel like I
have a better handle on the job."
None of last year·.., cund1dates
have pulled paper., yet, and
none are expected to. McDermott said he's even hoping the
dark horse Kontofl will fade
away as well, since hi.., \\ife.
Aoibhann, is fo ur mon h.., pregnant with their second child.
McDermott is phmmng a
door-knocking campaign. a
phone bank, bumper ..,ttcker..

patients flock to
Bv~1on for help=
P..u:ient... from ~Jaine, Thailand
and FrJ11CC ·wait months to he
\\ ithin the hght-colore<l \\alb of a
Brighton ~pita!\ treatnll.!nt
room \\ here an innovative therapy for abnormal swelling in the
tums and leg is pra;ticed.
~en and \\Omen from all over
the '"'orld flock to the Carita.-; St.
Eli1.abeth \ Medical Center in
Bnghton, which offers one of the
few treatments in the area for the
uncomfortable and potentially
fatal affect.., of lymphedema, the
..:cumulation of fluid in a per'-0!1 ·s limbs.
·T m grateful that St. Eli1.aLYMPHEDEM A, page 8

STAFF PHOTO 8Y Ill... HEJCAMER

Lymphedema therapist Patrice Oykens removes bandages from a patient's leg during a therapy
session at the Carltas St. Elizabeth's Medical Center.

M cDERM OTI, page 23

Locals see hope
with O'Malley

A car to write on

By Unda Boulden
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Kevin Bugbee, event coordinator for Herb Chambers BMW In Brighton, signs a car that will go Into
the BMW museum In South Carolina. Anyone who test-drove a BMW as part of last week's
Ultimat e Drive for Breast Cancer Research could sign. The event was held on July 3 to support the
Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation.

(61 7) 787-8700

Our
Greenhouse is in
Full Bloom
Come Visit Us!

Minihane's Flower.
& Garden Shop
425 WASHINGTON STREET
BRIGHTON CENTER • 617-254-1130
Ample Free Parking

F R.EE O NLINE
BANKJNG
F REE CHECKING
ACCOUNT

MERCANTil.E

~&NK

Banking on a first name basis
423 Washington Street • Brighton

6 17-783-3500
www.mercantileboston.com
Member FDIC

Mere blocks away from the
Boston Archdiocese headquarters
that has dealt with countl~ abuse
cases since January of last year,
Catholics in Allston and Brighton
are optimistic with the appointment
of a new archbishop.
Replacing Cardinal Bernard
Law after his December resignation, Bishop Sean Patrick O'Malley was appointed last Monday to
lead the archdiocese away from its
trail of clergy abuse. O'Ma11ey is
known for cracking down on similar abuse cases in his previous roles
in Fall River and Palm Beach, Fla.
Bishop Sean Patrick O'Malley
Jim Post, president of Voice of
the Faithful, the Catholic support
network begun in response to the perspective to the area, Post said
''He spoke in ways that encoursexual abuse, said O'Malley's experience should help the archdio- age us to think he may get beyond
cese overcome the issues. His atti- the legalistic approach taken to
tude would also bring a fresh
O' MALLEY' page 8
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Learn to dance
Private and group lessons with or without
partner • weekly dances • low rates
Wedding preparation specials
FREE Oll){lOl'.IXfuxi(lq ®OO<W

t

617-566-7850
DanceSport Academy
of New England

384 Harvard St. Brookline
www.DanceSport·NewEngland.com

~21.

Shawmut Properties
134 Tremont Street • Brighton

Your Neighborhood Realtor®
(617) 787-2121
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We want your news!

\Vww.townonline.com/allstonbright~n

.

' Key contacts:
Wayne Braverman (781) 433-8365
j E111tDr•................
• . . • . . • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • wbraverman@cnc.com

Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We .
are eager to serve as a forum for the commuruty. Please send us calendar listings, social
news and any other items of community
interest. Please mail the information to Wayne
Braverman, editor, Allston-Brighton TAB.
P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA02492. You
may fax material to (781) 433-8202. Our
deadline for press releases is Monday, S p.m.•
prior to the next Friday's issue.
Residents are invited to call us with story
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Wayne
Braverman at (781) 433-8365 or News
Reporter Phoebe Sweet at (78 1) 433-8333
with your ideas and suggestions.

Reportlr •...•............. Phoebe Sweet (781) 433-8333

••.••..•••••••..•.............. psweet@cnc.com
E1lltDr In dllef. . . . . . . . . . . . Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345
. . .. . . . . . . . . ..... greibman@cnc.com
Adveltlllng Dlrac:tor •... . .... Cris Warren (781) 433-8313
Advertising sales
. . Harriet Steinoerg (781) 433-7865
Rut Eslale sales
...... Mark R. Macrelli (781) 433-8204
Ruai111 ..Uon advertising . Yuri Jabansky (617) 965-1673
ClasslfledAlelp wanted .... . ........... (800) 624-7355
calendar listings ....................... (781) 433-8211
Newsroom tax number ................ (781) 433-8202
ArtsAlstlnp fu number •..•.•..••••... (781 ) 433-8203
To sulalcribe, call ...................... (888) 343-1960
General TAB number ••••.•....•........ (781) 433-8200
News H11ail .•••••...•....... allston-brighton@cnc.com
Sports ..•......... .... .. allston-brightoo.sports@cnc.com
Events calendar • . • • • • allstoo-brighton.events@cnc.com
Alts 11111 entet1aiM1anl . . • . . . ......... arts@cnc.com
Alts calendar . . . . ..•..•........•. arts.events@cnc.com
CNC EdHor In chief. • • Kevin R. Convey-kconvey@cnc com

The Allston-Brighton TAB (USPS 14·706) is published by TAB CommuMy Newspapers, 254 Second Ave., Needham. MA 02494,
weekly. Periodicals postage paid at Boston, MA. Postmaste-: Send address corrections to the Alston·Bnghton TAB, 254 Second
Ave., Needham, MA 02494. TAB Community Newspapers assumes no responsibility for mistakes m advertisements but will repnnt
that part which is incorrect if notice is given within three w01hng days of the pubr.catlOll date C Copynght 2002 by TAB Community Newspapers. All rights reserved. Reproduction of any part of this p!bicabon by any means without permission is prohibited
SUbscriptions wtthin Allston-Brighton cost $32 per year Subscriptions outside Allston-Brighton cost $60 per year Send name,
address, and check to our main office, attn: Subscriptions
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www townoohne com

on townonIine. com

AOL Ke}'V"ord •
Town Online I
I

The Allston-Brighton TAB is published online at www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton and AmerJca
Online Keyword: Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local publicatiQns7 pro- •
files of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts communities, and items of regional interest.
-

Arts & Entertainment
Find out what' s hip and happening in Eastern Massachusetts. Click on Town Online's
Arts & Entertainment section .
It has all the latest dining,
music, museums, literature,
performing arts, and movie
news.

Town Online Reports
The hottest news, sports,
and entertainment stories
in Eastern Massachusetts
are featured at Town
Online.

-1.

Coffeehouses
For the latest listing& and
''
stories on the acoustil:: music ,, '
coffeehouse sce11e,
visit 'Tu~es a.brewing' at
www.townonUne.com/
coffeehouses

www.townonllne.com

"I

I• '

Parents & Kids
Community Newspaper Company's online guide to smart parenting from baby to preteen
has been completely redesigned. Check out the new site at.
www.townonllne.com/ parentsandklds

TOWN ONLINE INDEX
• MetroWest Dally News
www.metrowestdallynews.com

• Arts All Around
www.townonllne.com/ arts

• Parents and Kids

• Town Onllne Business
Directory

www.townonllne.com/
parentsandklds

www.townonllne.com/ shop

• Real Estate

• Phantom Gourmet

www.townonllne.com/ realestate

www.townonllne.com/ phantom

,

AT THE OAK SQUARE YMCA
Here's a List of what's happening
at Oak Square Family YMCA,
615 Washington St., Brighton.
Programs for the summer session at the Oak Square YMCA
have started, but it is not too late
to register. There are offerings
for all ages and abilities. Learn to
swim, climb or play a sport.
Looking for something that will
tum you upside down? Sign up
for gymnastics! More artistically
inclined? There are classes in the
arts, drama and guitar.

Computer classes
Still using your computer as
something to hang post-it notes
on? Get with the 21st century and
learn how get online, surf the Web
and maneuver through applications such as Microsoft Word and
Excel. The Oak Square YMCA is
now offering workshops on computer use on Mondays from 7 to 8
p.m. on the below-listed topics.
The cost is $5 for members, $ IO
for nonmembers.
Introduction to Windows
Learn the basic elements of
Microsoft Windows, how to
begin to use the most important
tools, how to save and find files,
how to print, how to access the
Internet, how to send e-mail,
how to check for viruses and
how to backup infonnation to
safeguard it against loss or computer malfunction.
Introduction to Internet
Learn how to use Microsoft
Internet Explorer to browse the
internet, find information, what
resources are readily available
for free to help in your finances,
etc., and how to maintain privacy
and block undesirable contents.
This session will be on Aug. 4.
Introduction to Excel
On July 2 1 and Aug. 18, earn
the basic elements of Excel, how
to deal with fonnulas and functions, how to create charts and
fonnat spreadsheets.

Blood drive
The Oak Square YMCA is
sponsoring the American Red
Cross Brighton Community

Blood Drive from 9 a.m. to 2

p.m. on Saturday, July 26. To
make an appointment to give
blood, call 1-800-448-3543. To
volunteer, contact Laura Maguire
at 617-787-8653 or by e-mail,
lmaguire@ymcaboton.org.

Hang by your fingernails
A serie. of outdoor climbing
events will be held at the Quincy
quanies. Family climbing clays
are Monday, July 14 and 28 and
Monday, Aug. 11 from 5:30 to
7:30 p.m .. These climb are open
to families "·th children, ages 10
and up. Sho"' your kids how they
really do drive }OU up the wall.
Adult and teen climbing day~ will
be held July 21. Aug. 4 and 18
from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. The CO'>t i
$ I0 for members and 15 for
nonmembers. You will need to
provide your own transportation.

Get Wet!
Don't be stuck. on dry land learn to swim and get wet! The
YMCA ha' wim le.ssons for children and adults. Parent and tot
classes are fer children, age. 6
months to 5 }ears old. Classes wah
no parent participation tan at age
3. Choose the be.t option for you
and your child Oas.~ are ~hed
uled seven da)' av.eek. 'A-ith two-,
four- and eight-week se.sions.

Breaking the Waves
Scuba lessons are every Monday at 6:30 p.m.. You can tan any
evening; each class i a self-contained unit. Call 617-782-3535
for more infonnation. To register,
stop by the YMCA. Financial assistance is always available.

Art and drama
workshops
"I'm bored! There· nothing to
do!" Looking to avoid thi~ drama
with your child? Expand your
child's horizons by takmg one of
the art and drama workshop offered all summer long at the Oak
Square YMCA. It' a great way
for families to pend some time
together during summer weekends. Ages vary, depending on
the class, but all are parent partic-

ipation. Call Tali Rau ch at 617787-8665 for more infonnation."

Trip to the Museum
of Fine Arts

Pottery

Ages 4-12, with parent participation. Ever seen an Egyptian
mummy? Ever seen a Monet
painting? Take a guided tour of
the Museum of Fine Arts geared
toward kids. Transportation
available. Date: Sunday, Aug.
10. Time: 1-3 p.m., meet at the
YMCA at 12:45 p.m.

Thi pottery class is scheduled
for Saturday, July 19, from 10
am. to noon is for kids, ages 6-8,
and from I to 3 p.m. for 6-12
)'ear-olds. Parental participation is
required. Spend a fun two hours
making artistic hand-built objects
out of cla)'. Creation will be fired
by the in tructor and returned to
panicipants to decorate at home.

African mask-making
Ages 4-12, with parent participation. Learn about the ancient
tradition of mask making, and
then make your own. All materials provided. be prepared get
me sy. Thi class will be held
July 12 from 1to2 p.m. forage47, 2: 15 to 3: 15 p.m. forages 8-12.

Sponge-prints
square-cards
Ages 4-12, with parent participation. A printmaking wor~hop:
create colorful card U'>ing
sponge , potatoe and other
printing techniques. All material1, provided, be prepared get
mes~y. Thi will be held on July
13 from 1 to 2 p.m. for age 4-7,
2: 15to3:15 p.m. for age 8-12.

Exploring Nature
through Art
Ages 4- 12, with parent participation. Travel to the beautiful
Arnold Arboretum for an afternoon of nature sketching, crafts,
and fun. Tran portation available, bring a blanket and comfortable hoes. This will be held
July 27 from I to 3 p.m.

Puppet-palooza!
Ages 4-12, with parent participation. Create your own puppe~.
and produce your own puppet
how. This project incorporates
both crafts and drama. Al I materials provided, be prepared to get
me y. This will be held Aug. 2
from I0 a.m. to noon for age 4-7,
12:30 to 2:30 p.m. for age 8-12.

Drama Workshop:
Take Center Stage
An intro to the drama basics.
Explore acting through games.
Date: Sunday, Aug. 17. Time:
Ages 5-7: Noon-I p.m. Ages 812: 1: 15-2: 15p.m.

Totally Tie Dye
Ages 4-12, with parent participation. Come create some totally
awesome art you can wear. Bring
your own white cotton T-shirts,
socks or shorts, and be prepared
to get messy. Date: Saturday,
Aug. 23. Time: Ages 4-7: 1-2
p m. Age~ 8-12: 2: 15-3: 15 p.m.

Beyond air guitar
Interested in learning to play
guitar or add to your strumming
skills? Weekly classes will be held
this summer for kids, ages six and
up. Led by Mike Willis, a touring
recording artist and fonner
Berk.lee School of Music student.
Registration has begun; call 617782-3535 for dates and times.

Guitar 101
A beginner guitar class aimed
at making music fun while learning basic guitar skills and developing general music knowledge.
Ages 6 to 12.

Guitar 201
An intennediate guitar class
building on what students have
learned from Guitar 10 I or for
tho e who have prior music or
guitar experience. Learn basic
music theory, develop knowledge of chords, strumming and
rhythm while playing songs.
Ages 6 to 12.

230 Harvard Ave.,
Allston , MA 02134

617-738-1717
www.asianamericanbank.com
ManaJn.. Comics
laper Bel'Dn.o Meet and Gr•t

ASIAN AMERICAN BANK

Guitar 101 for teens
Do you have dreams of rocl-,,
stardom? Learn how to play
chords and songs, strumming
technique, keeping rhythm anti
more acoustic guitar basics.
Learn a variety of styles of music.

Guitar 101 for adults
Learn acoustic guitar basics
from maintenance of the instrument to basic chord forms and
progressions to playing different
music styles. Individual interests
will be explored.

This town is your town
Your community needs you!
The Oak Square YMCA ha!'.
mai:iy volunteer opportunities,
ranging from coaching our
~ports program~ to working in
our computer center. We have a
strong focu~ on including people
with disabilities, and are looking
for people who can help them in
a variety of capacities. Swim
lessons, after-school child care,
summer camp are all area-.
\\here )'OU can meet new people.
lentl a hand and get involved.
Gym monitor or gymnast, your
help is appreciated.
Your time, skills and commitment are needed and can make a
difference for the bener.
Call Laura Maguire at 617787-8653 or e-mail her at
lmaguire@ymcaboston.org.

Summer camps
are under way
Life's a beach, a basketball
game, it's just a lol of fun at the
Oak Square YMCA. The Oak
Square YMCA has openings in
its summer camp.
Camp Connolly is a summer
day camp which runs to the end
of August. Sessions are for two
weeks, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday to Friday with early
drop-off and late pick-up options
available. Activities include
swimming, games, field trips to
places around Boston and many
other outdoor activities. Slots are
available for children entering
grades K l lo 5.
Sports camps for basketball,
soccer and multi-sport are offered in July and August for children entering grades 2 through 7.
Sessions meet every day for one
week and focus on teaching the
rules of the game and specific
skills with an emphasis on team-

work and sportsmanship. The
multi-sport camp include ~
cer, football, floor hockey, basketball and volleyball.
A series of weekend gymnastic clinics for children, ages 2
and up, will start in July. There
are sessions for all levels, beginner to advanced. Following the
USA Gymnastics guidelines,
gymnasts will learn skills and
routines on the vault, uneven
parallel bars, balance beam and
floor exercises. Physically, parr
ticipants will develop strength,
flexibil-ity and coordination in an
atmosphere that promotes respect and self esteem.
The Oak Square YMCA's Adventure Camp gives campers an
outdoor expe1ience at the
Ponkapoag Outdoor Center in
the Blue Hills. Leaving from tl]e
Oak Square Y, every day a bu~
will bring the campers to a day
full of sports, games, swimming
in the outdoor pools, team build:..
ing activities, an adventure
course and many other activities.
Pricing for all programs is
based on a sliding fee seal that
takes into account income anti
family size. Sports camps contact is at 617-787-8653. The
Camp Connolly day camp co~
tact number is 617-787-8673. ·

3-on-3 Summer
Basketball League
TI1e three-on-three coed bas·
ketball league has started, but .it
is not too late to sign up. This
self-officiating, no referee league
will allow each team at leas.t
three games per evening, with
games running on a 15-minute
rotation.
Open to adults, ages 18 and
up, people may sign up individually 'or as a team. Teams must
have at least five members and
one member must be female.
Team standings will be tracked,
with the champion getting
prizes at season's end.
Games will be held from 7:3G
to I0:30 p.m. in the YMCA gymnasium or on the outdoor court,
availability and weather pennitting. The cost is $225 per team,
$45 for YMCA members and $60
for nonmembers. Drop-in teams
are welcome for a$ I0 fee per peP
son if all are YMCA members,
otheiwise it is $20 per person.
Contact Stephanie Hunter at
617-787-8663 for more infonnation or stop by the YMCA to sign
up.

Member FDIC

The Hulk™ crashes into Edaville LIVE!

July 10 • 13, 2003
~ugnt.f™ '®:tturn

r·

Special appearances by Angelica,
and Chuckie!

July 17 • 20, 2003

CareBears™
Stay and play with your adorable,
furry friends!

STARTING
FROM

July 25 • 27, 2003

$119

•

Edalvllle USA in South Carver, Massachusetts has more rides and

in~ V.ill'l~~ pr~scho

attractions than ever before! And don't forget K.C. McBogg.
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UNIQUE BILINGUAL ENGLISH/SPANISH PRESCHOOL
Hours SAM -5:30PM.Full & Port Nme. Year round program
GRAND OPENING IN WEST NEWTON
ENROWNG NOW FOR
Brighton, MA 02135
SEPTEMBER 2003
West Newton, MA 02165

617 .562.0880 www.pinevlllagepreschool.com 617.965.2221

For tickets, visit

www.eclaville.com
or call 866.468. 7630

To Advertise in this Directory 1.800.624. 7355

ext. 7949

EXPRESS

DELIVERY
AVAILABLE
PROVIDENCE
100 Boyd Ave.
PROVIDENCE
243 Wlckenden St.
401-453-3456

FRAMINGHAM
ROUTE 9W

(1/2 ml. past Shoppers World)

508-620-5088

SEEKONK
Rciute6
508-336-3477
WARWICK
Route 2
401 -828-6680
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COMMUNITY NOTES
Take a tour of A·B's
garden treasures

'~

: The fifth annual ''Hidden Garden Tour of Allston-Brighton"
lakes place from 10 am. to 4 p.m.
on Saturday, July 12, rain or shine.
: This is a self-guided tour of approximately 12 gardens in Allston
and Brighton. The tickets will list
the gardens. Maps and garden de~ptions will be available the day
of the tour at both Minihane's and
the Community Pharmacy, as well
as at each of the gardens.
Tickets are $10 in advance, $ l 5
day of, and are available at both
Minihane's, (425 Washington St.)
and the Community Pharmacy
(427 Faneuil St.). Proceeds will
benefit the Garden Club.
The event is sponsored by the
Brighton Garden & Horticultural
'.Society and the Brighton Allston
!Historical Society.

Film debut

Touring SLE
6-Year Treadwear Protection
SIZE

Limited Warranty
(ask for details)

;Free tobacco
.prevention and
~reatment program
, Through a grant from the
t,.merican Legacy Foundation,
\the Allston-Brighton Healthy
l13oston Coalition offers free inrormation and support for anyone
~nterested in quitting smoking.
· Tobacco treatment specialists
;speak English, Portuguese and
!Russian. Services include a private consultation to discuss treatment options, individual and/or
'group counseling, certified hypnotherapy and free or discounted
nicotine replacement therapy.
For more information about
the Tobacco Prevention and
Treatment Project, call Donna
Abruzzese, health programs
manager, at 617-783-3564. The
Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston .
Coalition works pro-actively and
continuously to improve the
h'ealth, safety and cohesiveness
df Allston-Brighton residents.

It's a barbecue!
.The Allston-Brighton Healthy
6oston Coalition will host a summer barbecue Monday. July 14,
from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m., rain or
shine, on the grounds of Caritas
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center,
1:59 Washington St., Brighton.
. Enter the St. Gabriel's Church
driveway at the intersection of
Monastery Road and Washington
St Follow the signs. Parking is
free or take the Green Line - B
train to Washington Street.
For information, call Priscilla
Golding at 617-782-3886.

Breakfast with
PANG on Aug. 5

~

-·The Brighton Allston Networki'ng Group will hold a breakfast
meeting, Tuesday, Aug. 5, at 7:30
a.m. at the Common Ground, 85
Harvard Ave., Allston.
'The purpose of the Brighton
Allston Networking Group is to
pirovide an environment for local
basiness people to meet and for
the development and exchange of
business referrals," said Sam
Resnick of Exit Realty, a member
of the Allston Village Main
Streets Economic Restructuring
Committee, which is coordinatiitlg the event.
"I received one new client and
lwas able to send two referrals to
pnother attendee as a result of
going to the breakfast," said Paul
Loiselle of Citizens Bank.
. Rio Coop's Cristina Capobianico added, 'The breakfast was a
~t opportunity to practice inftrOducing my business, meet dif)ferent people and make good conmections."

--------1
PRICE
SIZE
Local filmmaker Maryanne GaMn and humorist Jimmy Tingle present a check for $2,000 to West End
House Boys and Gilts Club Director Andrea Howard with the help of some club members. The
contribution is from proceeds of the Boston premiere of GaMn's latest production, "High, Fast and
Wonderful." The film Is a thougJrtful splrttual odyssey tracking the missions of four Catholic clergy
ministering their flocks in some most unusual places. Daredevtl circus perfonners, champion race car
drivers and migrant workers on Nantucket Island reveal that even the briefest encounters inspire relief
from life's ups and downs. The donation to the West End House is given In memory of fonner club
member and District City Councilor Brian Honan. There was a free screening of the film on Wednesday
at the Honat'H\llston Library.

195/65R14
185/65R15
195/65R15
205/65R15
215/65R15
205/55R15
205/ 55R16
215/65Rl6

I

$72.95
$71.95
$74.95
$76.95
$79.95
$89.95
$93.95
$87.95

PRICE

185/ 60HR14 $71.95
195/60HR15 $75.95
215/60HR15 $81.95
225/60HR15 $82.95
195/65HR14 $76.95
195/65HR15 $78.95
215/65HR15 $84.95
225/55HR 16 $114.95
235/55HR17 $121.95
225/55R17 $116.95
185/70R14
$66.95
205/70Rl5w!.t $77.95
215/70R15~t $81.95
235/70R15
$89.95
195/60Rl 5
$70.95
215/60Rl 5
$75.95
225/60Rl 6
$91.95
175/65R14
$68.95

SIZE

PRICE

195/60HR 14
205/60HR15
205/60HR16
225/60HR16
185/65HR15
205/65HR15
205/55HR16
215/55HR16
205/50HR16
225/50VR17
195/70R1 4
205/70R15
215/70R15
185/60R15
205/60R15
215/60R16
225/60R16
185/65R14

$73.95
$77.95
$89.95
$96.95
$76.95
$81.95
$106.95
$108.95
$113.95
$141.95
$69.95
$74.95
$77.95
$68.95
$72.95
$83.95
$95.95
$69.95

/LlflliEiA:'RE
"MASSACHUSETTS' OLDEST TIRE DEALER" (1910)

"As a re ult of the first Big
BANG Breakfast," Joanne
McKenna,
Allston-Brighton
Community Development Corporation, reports, "I connected to
the NSTAR Conservation Group
and it looks like we are getting a
$ 12,000 HVAC system for our
Brighton High School Computer
Center for the price of the 5maller, less energy-efficient sy tern
of$8,000."
This is the third BANG event.
The first, held in early June at
Cate Belo, in Allston Village, wa<>
so successful that anendees suggested monthly events.
'There was clearly an unmet
demand for this kind of low-key
networking;' said AVMS director
Jennifer Ro~ . ..We're pleased to
be able to bring together many
different kinds of businesses from
both Allston and Brighton."
BANG breakfast co- ponsors,
in addition toAVMS, are Barbera
Insurance. Brighton Main Streets,
the Allston Brighton Community
Development Corporation, Allston Board of Trade and Brighton
Board of Trade.
Busin~se do not need to be a
member of any of the organizations to anend the event. All area
busine. · people or those considering opening a business in Allston/Brighton are welcome to attend. Bring busine cards and
materials to introduce yourself
and your bu ine .
Charge for the breakfast is $7.
Reservations are necessary by
Aug. I . Payment may be made
onli ne at www.all tonvillage.
com/events or at the door.
For more information or reservations, call 6 17-254-7564.

Local filmmaker Brendan
Clarke will be on hand to introduce the film and moderate a
po t-film Q & A session.
Tickets are $7 at the door. For
ticket information, visit www.allstoncinema.com. To learn more
about the film, visit www.brokengatesfilm.com.

Seniors invited
to summer fest
Residents are invited to a summer fest on Tuesday, July 15, at
10 a.m. The program will feature
workshops, entertainment and a
full-course kosher poached
salmon meal. At I p.m., Bobbi
Carrey and Tomi Hayashi will
perform "Music Between the
Wan,: 1918-41."
The co t is $7 for members
and $9 for nonmembers and will
take place at the Leventhal-Sidman Jewish Community Center,
50 Sutherland Road, Cleveland
Circle, Brighton. Preregistration
is required. Phone Sylvia at 617278-2950, ext. 237 for more information.

Garden contest

Boston's green thumbs have
until July 21 to register for Mayor
Menino's Garden Contest, presented by the Boston Parks and
Recreation Department and sponsors Comcast and the Boston Herald.
''Every year we discover new
jewels in the yards and window
boxes and on the rooftops of
Boston's gardeners," said Mayor
Thomas M. Menino. "By beautifying their homes and businesses,
they beautify our city and add life
and color to our neighborhoods."
Launched seven years ago as
'Nobody Knows'
part of Menino's citywide beautidebuts July 23
fication initiative, the contest rec"Nobody Knows: Chronicle of ognizes gardeners who have landan Unsigned Band," a documen- scaped, planted flowers, trees and
tary about Boston-based rock shrubs, and, in the process, beautiband Fooled by April, will have fied their own small piece of
its world premiere at the Allston Boston.
Cinema on Wednesday, July 23 at
Residents and businesses are
8 p.m. The film follows the local encouraged to nominate their own
unsigned quartet as they prepare or a neighbor's garden, window
for the South by Southwest box, or front, back, or side yard.
Music Festival in Austin - the Only gardens planted by amateur
gardeners are eligible to take part
biggest show of their live .

in the contest. No professionally
contracted work will be allowed to
enter. Entrants are required to submit photographs of their garden
along with an official entry form.
Using these photos, judges will
narrow the entrants to five finalists
per category. Site visits by contest
judges will determine the winners.
To enter the contest, gardeners
may pick up entry forms at local
Comcast Customer Payment Centers, Boston City Hall, Boston
Public Library branches, or the
Boston Parks and Recreation Department at I 0 I 0 Massachusetts
Ave., Roxbury.
Interested contestants can also
request entry forms by calling
617-635-4505, ext. 3039. The
deadline for entries is Monday,
July 21, at 5 p.m.

20th annual A-B
Parade is Sept. 14
The 20th annual AllstonBrighton Parade is scheduled for
Sunday, Sept. 14, at I p.m. Liz
Lascano is this year's parade coordinator. For more information,
call her at 617-782-5152 or send
e-mail toABParade@Aol.com

144 BOYLSTON ST./RTE. 9 •BROOKLINE 617-232-4869

Experfo JYs~lfr~e1~ep air
ALL WATCHES FIXED ON PREMISES

,. MOVADO • RAYMOND WEIL
OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER
Jewelry Repair, Pearl Stringing,
Appraisal Service Available

236 Hnr1 ,ud St. (Coolidge Corner, across the street
trom Bruegger's Bagels) Brookline

277-9495

GENTLE DENTAL
NEW PATIENT OFFER

Silver Filling/1st Surface
Porcelain Crown (Noble Metal)
Cleaning
Root Canal (Front Tooth)
Root Canal (Back Tooth)
Implants (Each Fixture)

$57'
$747'
$68'
$497'
$697'
$997'

n.-1ee. .pp11ceblttorJmonthstromc1a1eoi1ir.i

Help the local
Brazilian Center
The Brazilian Immigrant Center is seeking volunteers to aid in
its many projects. You do not
have to speak Portuguese. Contact 6 17-783-8001 or come by
139 Brighton Ave., No. 7.

City's Open Space
plan available online
The city of Boston's Open
Space Plan is now available online. The 500-page document,
entitled "Open Space Plan 20022006: Renewing the Legacy ...
Fulfilling the Vision," was recently released on CD-ROM as
well as a limited run of bound
copies for area libraries and government agencies.
The plan was initiated by the
late Parks Commissioner Justine
M. Liff and is the city's comprehensive blueprint to guide future
open space improvements. It can
COMMUNITY NOTES, page 5

ss7 .

You Should Love Your Dentist

ntment.Wtthtnls

'Peldat1stv1111.

BELMONT

781-643.()1)10

BOSTON

• CLEANING·
• X·RAYS
•EXAM
•TREATMENT
PLAN

Reg.$188

Paid at 1st Visit

• Evening and Saturday Hours

,·

• Free parking Most Location~
• Insurance Accepted
~
·
• Specialists on Staff
HlnA
'
• Payment Plans Available
,,.
•Major Credit Cards
,,

BOSTON

BRIGHTON BRAINTREE BROOKLINE BURLINGTON

617-489-1000 61"f.262'.o1oo s17.292-iMi 617·562-1100 781·356·3030 617·232·1515 781-221·0072 ,

CAMBRIDGE CHELMSFORD MALDEN

NATICK

PEABODY

QUINCY

STOUGHTON

617·354·3300 978·256·7581 781·324-3200 508·655·2900 978·532·2700 617-471·3600 781-341·3700

WALTHAM

781-899·3700

www.gentledental.com

'Add•tooal

0r.weissman&0r.st1ames
ocedures ma be necessa

W. ROXBURY
617 ·325-3700

~

Boston Water and
~ Sewer Commission
The Boston Water and Sewer Commission will have
a representative from the Community Services
Department at the following neighborhood location:

Brighton
Allston/ Brighton APAC
141 Harvard Avenue
Thursdays 10 AM - 12 PM
July 24, 2003 & August 28, 2003

•

Our representative will be available to:

This summer lose 5, 10, 201bs. or more

• Accept payments
(check or money order only - no cash please).
• Process elderly or disabled persons discount forms.

/'\

•Resolve billing or service comp!aints ·
• Schedule the installation of outside reading devices,
meter tests and special meter readings.
• Arrange payment plans for delinquent accounts.

MONTH-TO-MONTH PROGRAM

only s44
Call today for details

'J'C'......_

Fitness

~

Unlimited

fitness center } for women

l MILTON: 364 Granite Avenue

Should you require further information, please call
Thomas Bagley, Manager of Community Services,
at (617) 989-7000.

980 Harrison Ave., Boston, MA 02119
(617) 989·7000 www.bwsc.org

(817) 898-()280

BROOKLINE VILLAGE: 62 rear HaIVard Street

(817) 232·7440

Best-priced health club in Brookline.

Keep Tabs on the arts!
-r1\ r)
J.rj.0 Read TAB Entertainment
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How much is it worth?
Make an appointment to have your
treasures appraised ...
By a Graduate Gemologist,
Insurance and Estate Specialist

Appraisals Done

While You Wait
at our Cambridge, Burlington,
and Natick Store Locations.
(Natick - July 10th;
Cambridge - July 15th & 29th;

Burlington - July 17th)

Hablamos Espaiiol

!Al

ALPHA OMEGA
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS
DIAMONDS SINCE 1976

Natick Mall • (508) 655-0700
Harvard Square, Cambridge• (617) 864-1227
Burlington Mall • (781) 272-4016
www.alphaomegajewelers.com

COMMUNITY NOTES
COMMUNITY NOTES, from page 3

viewed
online
at:
http://www.cityofboston.gov/par
ks/openspace.asp .
In addition to outlining current
open space resources, demographics and management, the
document lays out an integrated
plan' for open space protection
and development over the next
five years.
The Parks Department worked
with other agencies and planning
efforts to develop an integrated
plan for open space protection
and development. The open
space plan looks at all public
open space, regardless of ownership, including nontraditional
open spaces such as urban wilds,
community gardens, cemeteries,
greenways, trails, thoroughfares
and harbor islands, as well as the
traditional parks, playgrounds,
squares and malls.
It also examines open lands
under private ownership, such as
nonprofit institutions, so as to
understand their role in the city. wide open space system, and
looks at the city's people to understand demographic and socioeconomic trends of our residents and open space users. The
plan works to identify existing
and new opportunities for play
space in our city to accommodate emerging sports and other
recreational activities.
be

Free guidance for
business owners
The Boston College Small
Business Development Center is
providing free business counseling and guidance to small business owners throughout greater
Boston.
SBDC is staffed by experienced management counselors
who have broad business experience and extensive small business knowledge. The Boston
College SBDC at the Chestnut
Hill Campus has been providing
these services for more than 23
years. SBDC counselors have assisted thousands of clients with
all aspects of small business
management including business
plans; financial and strategic
planning; marketing; operations;

All ton-Brighton TAB, page 5
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and general managt:ment. Seeking funding options, securing
jobs and creating new jobs are
major areas of assistance that
counselors provide.
The SBDC also offers workshops on a variety of mall business topics. Small business owners can participate in the
workshops during the academic
year for a nominal fee.
To schedule an appointment or
for more information, call the
Boston College SBDC at 617552-4091. Information is also
available on the Web at
www.bc.edu/centers/sbdc.

BC offers free
recreation program
Boston College has announced that it will once again
open its William Flynn Recreation Complex for use by Allston-Brighton residents this summer. The summer guest program
runs Mondays through Fridays,
effective now through Aug. 22.
The facilities, including an indoor pool, are available Mondays through Fridays, 6 a.m. to
8:45 p.m., except for Wedne days, when the hours are I 0 a.m.
to 8:45 p.m.
Interested residents of All ton
and Brighton must register for
the summer guest program at
BC's Office of Governmental
and Community Affairs, 116
College Road, on BC' main
Chestnut Hill campus. Re idents
must show a driver's license or
similar proof of residency in
order to qualify for the program.
Qualifying residents will be issued a guest card, which must be
presented with each admittance
to the Recreation Complex.
Guests must contact the Office
of Governmental and Community Affairs at 617-552-4787 a
business day in advance of the
visit and are limited to two visits
per week. Reservations can be
made Mondays through Thursdays, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., and Fridays, 9 a.m. to I p.m. No voice
mail reservations will be accepted. In addition to the guest card,
photo identification may need to
be shown for admittance. Children under the age of 14 mu t be

Piano Collection

accompanied by an adult.
For more information, call
617-552-4787.

Brown on 'Making
Dollars &$en$e'
"Making Dollars and $en$e,"
a monthly financial and estate
planning program shown regularly on cable television, has invited state Rep. Scon Bro'wn as
guest for July. Ho t for the show
is Richard M. Kieltyka of RMI<
Associates LLC, a financial and
estate planner.
Topics for July will be "Current Issues Which Will Affect
Every Mas achusetts Taxpayer."
Broadcasts will be shown
Wednesdays at 7 p.m. on RCN
Channel 8.

two centuries of pianos

unteers. Donations received will
be donated to a different charity
<!very month.
There's also a free Saturday
meditation circle from 9 to I 0
a.m. run by Monique Nasser.
Most participants experience
well being, lifted spirits, and relaxation.
Open Doors Brighton is located at 360 Washington St.. Call
617-202-6333 for more details
and directions.

- Hundreds - One of a Kind from our Huge Warehouse
Spinets, consoles, studios, grands,
Saturday and SwlClay by Appointment.

·Call Us.

llAlll..A llOS FSPAMIL

Recycle this newspaper

0

IO.Year Fixed Rate Mortgage

Downsize your
mortgage payment!

Brimmer and May
holding hoop camp
The Brimmer and May School
in Chestnut Hill is holding its
fourth annual basketball camp
this summer for boys and girls
entering grades 5 through 10.
The camp will run Aug. 18-22
from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Boys and girls will each have
their own clinics in which they
will practice skills and play
games. The session cost is $175.
For more information, contact
clinic director Peter Wright at
617-872-2968.
Brimmer and May is a pre-K12, coeducational, independent
day school which serves a student body from more than 50
communities in Greater Boston
and I 0 foreign countries.

375~
,~

No Points
No Closing Costs
-------

·'i

L oking to refinance? Look no further than Peoples
Federal Savings Bank. With our great rates, you can
lower your monthly payment, reduce your Lerm and
save thousands of dollars over the life of your mongage.
To apply for your loan, visit any office,
or call us at (617) 254-0707.

Open Doors
offers free classes
Open Doors offer free Reiki
Shares on Sunday, July 19, from
5 to 7 p.m .. Reiki shares is an opportunity for Reiki and other energy healing practitioners to give
and receive treatments from each
other.
Free energy healing sessions
are held on Thursdays from 7 to
9 p.m. Call 617-202-6333 on
Wednesdays after 10 a.m. to
book a 30-minute energy healing
performed by Open Doors vol-

781-893-6644

E Mail: Pianoman@ LupoamlLupo.Com

Peoples
Federal Savings Bank
Allston 229 Nonh Harvard Street • Brighton -I )') Market Street
Jamaica Plain 725 Centre Street • West Roxbury 1905 Centre Street

@

(617) 254-0707
www.pfsb.com

m.m

Member FDIC

'Anrual Pelt'efllage Rate (APR) effective as of 717/03 and subject IO change. Month~ payrne11ts per$1,000 borrowed at 5.375% for 10 years are $10,79. 1-4
famfy owner-oc:cupied prcperbeS only. Property insurance is rEqJ~ed. Maximum loan amount $f00,000. Maximum loan to value 1s 75%. Value based on most
receil tax assessment. tt an appraisal is r~red there rs a fee of $275 - $475. Other restncliOns may awfy,

~ ":A-B CD C HAPPENING S
Here's a list of what is happening at the Allston-Brighton Community Development Corporation, 15 North Beacon St.,
Allston. Phone617-787-3874for
more information.

Park Appreciation
Day is July 25
Park Appreciation Day begins
at 4 p.m. on Friday, July 25, at
Ringer Park in Allston. This is a
kid-oriented appreciation and
cleanup of the park. Refreshments will be served.
For more information, call Ava
at 617-787-3874, ext. 20 I.

Housing services
program at the Allston-Brighton CDC
Need information about housing search? Tenants rights and responsibilities? Landlord rights
and responsibilities? Types of
tenancies? Understanding your
lease? Understanding Section 8?
Health and safety codes? The
Housing Services Program, offered by the Allston-Brighton
CDC, assists Allston-Brighton
tenants to secure permanent affordable housing.
The program provides tenants
with appropriate counseling, assistance in search and placement,
in getting legal or social services,
and referrals. For more information, contact Ashley, Ava, Deia or
Juan at the Allston Brighton
CDC at 617-787-3874.

Small business
assistance
Are you a local re idem or
small business owner looking for
business assistance? Want advice
on business plans or marketing
research or assistance? Get help
through the Allston-Brighton
CDC, a member of CBN, Community Business Network. For
more information, call Tim at
617-787-3874, ext. 212, ore-mail
caplice@allstonbrightoncdc.org

Homebuying 101
On July 14, theAllston-Brighton
Community Development Corporation will begin a four-ses.c;ion
course in English on all aspects of
buying a home. The course is cosponsored by Fleet Bank.
The class will meet on July 14,
16, 21 and 23 (Mondays and
Wednesdays) at 6 p.m. at the Allston-Brighton CDC office. Income-eligible graduates will receive $500 to $1,000 off closing
costs and down-payment assistance when they purchase a
home in Boston, and eligibility
for Fannie Mae, Soft Second and
Mass Housing programs and
other low-intere t rate Loans in
the state. There is access to low
down-payment financing options
for buyers of all incomes.
The registration fee is $30 per
person. Preregistration is required.
For more information or to register, call Ashley or Elizabeth at
617-787-3874 or e-mail englander@allstonbrightoncdc.org.

"Please, Stay off that Ladder!"

,---------~ 15
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The #1 Gutter Protection Systemin the World.
The First, the Best, The Right Choice.

o

..FREE tune-up and $150 oft any
complete installation. Not valid

Butter Helmet 1·800·915·6666 ~ ]fir~;;~~:=David Brudnoy reviews the good, the bad
&

include 1 year telephone support.

781 .433.0807
Kimberly Adams
adamsconsultlng@attbi.co m

COMPUTER SUPPORT

the ugly in the pages of the TAB

II

Looking for quality affordable childcare in your own home?
How about an option that gives you both flexibility and controP.
How about an au pair?
Au pairs are young people
between the ages of 18-26
who come to America to
live with a host family for
up to one year. T hey
provide families with up to
45 hours of child care per
week. This can include
staying at home with
children too young to be in
school, driving the kids to
after-school activities, or
both. Cultural exchange is
an added program benefit!

lnterExchange's Au Pair
USA program features an
exclusive matching process,
pre-screening, and local
coordinators who meet with
au, pairs once each month
and provide host families
with support. All of our au
pairs are CPR certified and
trained in first-aid. The Au
Pair USA program averages
$250 per week, regardless of
how many children are
being cared for.

COUNSELING

H oMEIO FFICE TECH SUPPORT

Learning to enjoy life

On-site Computer Support and Services
• Prompt Professional Servire
• Business networks, printers
• Back-up strategies, upgrades, maintenance plan
Visit www.HomeOfficeSuppon.net
For more information, call (508) 520 0939

is hard, rewarding work. The right
therapist can help. Look for one who
is empathetic, practical, easy to talk
with, and offers help in a clear way. I
invite you to interview me at no
charge, and I won't pressure you to
hire me.

COUNSELING
Learn skills to decrease stress in
your life, whether due to,

• work
•anxiety
• depression
• personal relationships
• chronic illness

Martha 'Townfey,

"Here's an offer I know you'll love"

Keeps
leaves out!
Ma. Lie. #119535

QUICKBOOKS

Quickbooks expert provides setup. instoUation
and training for small businesses. Appointments

Newton(617) 630-1918

IKeepsYou Safe from Falling.

1 ••

COMPUTERS

Llc:ensed dinical psychologist
Instructor in Medicine Harvard Medical School

· · No moreDangerous Ladders lo Climb.
Protects Facia BoardFrom Rotting.
~

www.aupairusa.org

Bien Slawsby, Ph.D.

Gutterllelmet,

Lets rain in...

Quality Cive-in cfiifd'care
About $250 per week - Pre-screened
Locaf support - Cuftura! enridiment

Evening hours available

Never Clean Your Gutters Again!"
""'?/ ·

CHILDCARE

MSWLICSW

(508) 655-6551
Speda&ing in counseling cancer patients
and tlieir families, JlCOJl's,
and tfwse suffering from fuw self esteem,
arl)(fetg and tfepression.

I rufiviaual :Maritaf!Coupfe
:Family Counsefing
?lours 6y apf"intmLnt lnsurana acaptd
~= ~· 9\!J. 100878

Affordable Rates. Brookline.
Ken Batts, psychotherapist

1-800-AU-PAIRS
www.aupairusa.org

-

MASSAGE THERAPY

PERSONAL TRAINER
SUMMER SPECIAL

781 239-8983

IN-HOME PERSONAL TRAINING - $199
Private Consultation • Individualized Training
Two Training Sessions
THE FITNESS CONNECTION

LEGAL SERVICES
75% OF AMERICAN PARENTS
WITH YOUNG CHILDREN HAVE
NEVER COMPLETED A WILL!
SHARE THIS INFORMATION
WITH SOMEONE YOU KNOW
LAW OFFICE OF
ALAN H. SEGAL
109 Highland Ave.• Needham, MA 02494
VOICE: 781· 444-9676 •FAX: 781· 444-9974
E·MAIL: alanhsegal@ne tscape.net

KEVIN KEARNS, B.S. EXERCISE PHYSIOLOGY

• Functional And Core Strength Training
• Cardio Kickboxing I Martial Arts Fitness
• .Jraining Clients At Any Age And Fitness Level
•Over 15 Years Experience In Boston
• No Equipmen1 Necessary• NSCA Certified

1-800-51 6-3227

Ew1R1PR1scR1r110'I1n1ss TR\l'I'<·
GET THE BEST FOR LEssr
ONLY $50 each session all summer long
In-home confidential and discrete service
Fully Certified & Insured • Stephen Kelley M.S.
617 .875.8731 coachstcve@fettlefix.com
Info at web site fettleftx.com

VISITOUR WEBSITE TOSTARTTHE SIMPLE WILL PROCESS

www.segallawoffice.com • House Calls Available

-:

::.

To ADVERTISE IN THIS DIRECTORY

CALL JODY AT

781-433-7987
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PUBLIC SAFETY

Builder's License Course
Builders, General Contractors, Construction Supervisors
Meet one night a week for seven weeks - 24 locations statewide

Framingham aoo Bellingham begin July231d;Waltham July 22nd: Walpole July 2111

Only $279.95, FREE BOOK IF PRE.PAID BY July 11th

Call CCI now, ton tree, 1 (888) 833-5207
Lively course, key information for the unrestricted license examination
Our 8th outstanding year· Visit us at http://www.StateCertlflcatlon.com

According to a police report,
1
Morgann Olivia Nieto, 17,
of Allston, was arrested at 11 :45
a m. on Tuesday, July 8, after she
allegedly stole groceries from the
Shaw's Star Market at 1065
Commonwealth Ave. A store loss
prevention officer told police that
he observed Nieto shopping
throughout the store. The officer
then saw her take the items into
the Harvest section of the store,
allegedly concealing the groceries in her backpack. The
employee stopped Nieto at the
door. All items were returned.

2

The Boston Redevelopment Authority
will host a public meeting regarding

142 Bigelow Street
Thursday, July 24, 2003
Oak Square YMCA, Brighton
6:30 PM
The 142 Bigelow Street Trust plans to construct
a 45,742 square foot residential building with
36 residential units and 65 parking spaces
located at 142 Bigelow Street in Brighton.
Close of Comment Period: August 15, 2003

Boston
Redevelopment
Authority

I Mail to:

Mark McGowan
Boston Redevelopment Authority
One City Hall Squre, 9th Floor
Boston, MA 02201
F 617.742.7783

City Holl 9th Floor
1 City Holl Square
Boston, MA 02201
617.722.4300

E mark.mcgowan.bra@ci.boston.ma.us
Harry Collings

Police are looking for an
unknown teenage boy wearing a light-colored shirt, shorts
and a bandana on his head who
allegedly stole a purse at I 0: I 0
p.m. on Monday, July 7, near
Kinross and Sutherland Roads,
according to a [X>lice re[X>rt.
The unknown assailant allegedly walked up behind a 39-year-old
Brighton woman, pushed her to
the ground and attempted to steal
her purse. The suspect allegedly
dragged the victim several feet before he was able to gain control of
the purse and flee towards Commonwealth Ave.
The victim's cell phone, $40, a
Massachusetts driver's license
and credit cards were stole with
the purse. The victim was trans[X>rted to St Elizabeth's Hospital
for treatment of a laceration on her
head and scrapes on her back from
being dragged along the ground.
According to a [X>lice re[X>rt,
3
Paul Thomas Lambert, 22
of Brighton, was arrested at 2:28

Executive Director/Secretary

Russos
We lwve a complete selection ofplants and flowers
including geraniums, planters, hangers, mulch and more.

Specials July 8th thru July 13th

am. on Friday, July 4, outside 161
Brighton Ave. after he allegedly
assaulted a police officer performing a threshold inquiry.
Police officers observed a fight
in front of 161 Brighton Ave. and
stopped to separate Lambert and a
26-year-old Boston victim who allegedly that Lambert had punched
him repeatedly in the face after a
verbal argument While [X>lice

were questioning the victim, Lambert, who was re[X>rtedly intoxicated, slapped a [X>lice officer on
the rum while attempting to free
himself from custody.
Lambert was arrested for disorderly conduct and assault and battery on a [X>lice officer and trans(X>rted to the District I 4 station for
booking.
According to a police
4
report, officers are looking
for an unknown Asian man with
a goatee and an unknown
African-American man with a

white shirt and sweatpants after
the suspects allegedly stole $635
in cash and a $41.98 check from
the cashier at the Valvoline at
222 Brighton Ave. The victim
told police that he was exiting
the Valvoline at about 8:40 p.m.
on Thursday, July 3, when the
suspect
approached
him,
engaged him in convt!rsation and
allegedly grabbed the plastic bag
containing the day's receipts and
money for de[X>sit.

5

According to a police
report, one man was

injured after a fire in the basement of 30 Highgate St. that
broke out at 3:30 p.m. on
Tuesday, July 8. Police responded to the scene after a American
Professional Floor Services
employee was burned on the
face, arms and back when
polyurethane he was applying to
the basement floor caught fire.
Although the fire was contained to the basement, the estimated damage is $ I0,000, and
the victim was transported to St.
Elizabeth's Hospital with firstdegree bums.

Fresh sweet extra large premium quality

Nectarines and Peaches ............ 98¢ lb.
Fresh picked local

Zucchini and

Summ~r

Squash .. 79¢ lb.

Fresh picked local

By Phoebe Sweet
STAFF WlllTER

Red Leaf, Green Leaf, Boston,

& Romaine Lettuce ......... -. ....... 79¢ hd.
(look for specialty varieties qf!O.Cal lettuclemving daily)
Fresh picked tender lot;il
,, ~
;'

Green Beans ···h· ········ ,·······~ ···::. $~L49 lb.
'<,

•

From tile delicatessen ,

~

·~

""

.,-~/

--t

Fresh Made Italian ·Meatball.., .;
SandW"ich ··~ ···· •···········~ ······· ····· ··•$2.98 ea.
•. Fresh from the bakery

/ .·

/

Our Owt;i _Fresh~Bak~d Strawberry
Rhubarb' Pie7 ..•.........: ..•...1:h . ........ $7.98 ea.
Fresh from the/ g~1'll "

,.

Fresh houS,e"made

,r

'\ .,

Home M3'de ItalianJY<te~tballs .. $3.98 lb.
•,

P" .• ,

Potato Salad and C0Ie ·s1aw .... $1.98 lb.
560 Pleasant Street, Watertown

617-923-1502
New Store Hours: Monday-Saturday 8 am-8 pm • Sunday 8 am-6 pm
check out our website www.arusso.com

Attention Diabetics!
Medicare Will Now Cover Your Diabetic Footwear!

''"

C u stom fitted for c omfort & elegance

:it

• Leather, suede • Stretchable, breathable fabric
• Sizes ran ge from 5 to 14 with widths up to 6 E
• Velcro and/or lace closures
· Government/private i nsurance accepted

Call us for more Information 617-713-4300

151 Sutherland Road, Brighton, Train Stop; Greenllne •a•
AAHAofBrlghton@AOL.com • Hours: Monday - Friday 9am-5pm

:I

A-B cop saves 2 from burning building

Recycle this newspaper

0

Although he ran into a burning building to
save two people last week on Wednesday,
Bo ton Police officer and West Roxbury resident Robert Sheridan said he's not a hero.
"I just did what any other Boston cop
would have done, on-duty or off-duty," said
Sheridan. ''That's what you are there for."
The 13-year veteran of the force, who has
been stationed in Allston-Brighton for two
years, was driving home to West Roxbury
after his shift when he saw smoke pouring
out of23 I Chestnut Hill Ave. in Brighton.

''T saw smoke and I said to myself, 'That
looks like too much smoke for a barbecue.' I
looked up and saw the smoke coming
through the window," said Sheridan.
After calling the station to alert fire and
emergency medical personnel, Sheridan said
he banged on doors and shouted at the two
remaining residents to leave the building.
"I started yelling to get out of the house.
'Get out of the house, the house is on fire,'"
recalled Sheridan.
Sheridan was able to help two people to
safety.
But that wasn't the end of Sheridan's

search. He went back into the building a second time to make sure all the residents were
out safely.
Sheridan said he barely saw the two residents whose lives he saved.
He was taken to Ccuitas St. Elizabeth's
Hospital in Brighton, treated for smoke inhalation and released immediately.
:
According to the Boston Police Department, the Chestnut Hill Avenue building systained extensive damage, but none of the residents were injured.
1
Phoebe Sweet can be reached at Pswee(@
enc.com.

'All Kindsa Girls' plays in Allston on July 20
"All Ki ndsa Girls," the indie
documentary that features the
Real Kids, will screen at the
All ton Cinema Underground
on Sunday, July 2(} as part of
the new "mu ic meets movies"
series Tum It Up!
The Allston Cinema Underground series is the creation of
Clinton McClung, program director for the Coolidge Comer
Theatre, where the June l 0 premiere of "All K.indsa Girls"
sold out two screenings in the
Video Screening Room.
Many fans, including several
local rockers who appear in the
film, were unable to attend the
opening night. McClung and
director Cheryl Eagan-Donovan hope to screen the film
again at the Coolidge Comer
Theatre in the fall as part of a
garage rock film series featur-

"All Kindsa Girls" cinematographer Steve
Maing, whose original short film "Little
Hearts" won Best of Festival at NEFVF and
the Audience Award at Slamdance this year,
brings his considerable talent to the post
production phase of the project.
ing a Ii ve performance by the
Real Kids at the theater.
The Real Kids recently appeared at the Bowery Ballroom
in New York with The Dictators, and recorded three songs
at Coyote Studios for the upcoming
Norton
Records
Rolling Stones' cover song
compilation. They will perform
at the Regent Theatre in Arlington on Saturday, July 19, as part

of that theater's "Live at the
Rat" program, which also features DMZ and Willie Alexander.
"All K.indsa Girls" cinematographer Steve Maing,
whose original short film "Little Hearts" won Best of Festival
at NEFVF and the Audience
Award at Slamdance this year,
brings his considerable talent to
the post production phase of the

HARDWOOD FLOORING ~99c
OAKS - EXOT ICS - BELLAW OOD PREFINISH - &

MOR E !

'"'Seit . F T.

LUIVIBERLIQU I DATORS_colVI
BOSTON, MA
14SS VFW Parkway
6 1 7 •327• 1222

BRAI NTREE, MA
240 Wood Rd.
781 •849•9663

MANCHESTER, NH
1207 Hanover St.
603. 666. 0 333

PORTLAND, ME
443 U S Roule 1
207 . 885 . 9900

project. His colleague, Josh Litwhiler, BU grad and Brooklyn
resident, joined the AKO crew
as editor in June.
The Allston Cinema Underground theatre seats 200 people, and there will be two
screenings at 7 and 9 p.m. on
Sunday, July 20. Advance tickets are available at the box office. The theatre is at 214 Harvard Ave. in Allston. Tickets are
$8 each, and a portion of the
proceeds of the film will be donated to Cambridge Cares
about AIDS, The Joey Ramone
Place Fund and Little Kids
Rock.
For more information, contac~
Controversy Films at 781-729j
6204 or at eagandonovan@
attbi.com or contact the theater
at
http://www.allstoncinema..
com.

,'-~===(]~o~~r===~,

Arcand's
Suspension

1Xfth
:Yea

. Specialists
"Alignment & Brake
Service You can Trust"

SHOCK & STRUT
SPECIAL
BUY 3 6ET ONE FREE

617-182-1075
·Most Cars Offer Good Thru 7 / 31/ 03
Present This Coupon
Not Valid With Any Other Offer.

229 Brighton Ave.
Allston

~

~ Opposite Burger King ..A

,_ _ __I...,000rI

I ')
I

I

U

Visit your local library

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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Allston-Brighton residents have a blast on July 4th
VFW Post 669 and
the Allston Auxlllary
held Its annual July
4th Fleld Day last
Friday on Smith
Fleld In Brighton.
Events for the day
Include foot races
for kids up to age 12
(trophies for the
winners) as well as
blcycle and doll
carriage contests
(decorated In
patriotic colors prizes for winners).
To the right,
residents enjoy a
day In a sun relaxing
whlle chlldren
collect their
trophies.
To the lower left,
Allston vets applaud
as kids get their
prizes for racing and
decorating.
Lower right,
Irene Raymond
congratulates Kayla
Novak, 4, after she
won one of the foot
races.

Photos by 'Zara Tzanev
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Lymphedema
patients flock to
Boston for help

Lets drive

LYMPHEDEMA, from page 1

STAR' PHOlO BY l<ElTH E. JMXl8SON

Chartle K8lkaetedes takes a new BMW Z-4 for a test drtve as part of the 7th amual Ultimate Drtve program at Herb Chambers BMW to benefit
the SllSM G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation. The Local Hero Award went to Shirley Adams of Pennsytvalnla, mother of Massachusetts
native and Ultimate Drtve chairperson Sheri Weisenberger. She was honored for her efforts to raise awareness of breast cancer.

Local Catholics see hope with 0' Malley
O'MAUEY, from page 1

leadership.

date by the archdiocese," Post said.
Upon his appointment, O'Malley immediately gave a public apology to the victims of
clergy abuse and vowed to prevent further incidents. This outreach to the survivors of abuse
proves his sincerity and is a promising beginning to his role as archbishop, Post said.
"A long journey begins with the first steps;
Bishop O'Malley has taken some important
first steps."
Post said O'Malley sympathizes with the victims and their families, and recognizes how to
deal with their pain.
'.'He understands that many swvivors desperately want to hear an apology, a recognition of
their pain and their lost innocence," Post said.
"He has shown sensitivity to these needs, and I
very much hope he will do so in Boston, which
has been the epicenter of this crisis for more
than 18 months."

"l think there's all thi anxiety surrounding it,
"He understands that many
especially for the city churches and in the urban
survivors desperately want to hear areas, to make sure the parochial schools and
an apology, a recognition of their pari hes are headed in the right direction," he
said ··1 hope he' II get the support he needs to do
pain and their lost innocence.'' the job he needs to do."

Jim Pot
Secretary of the Commonwealth William
Galvin, a Brighton ~ident who attends Our
Lady of the Presentation Parish on Washington
Street, agreed that O'Malley \ experience
would prove valuable.
''He has a history of being ucre.- ful in dealing with troubled situatio~·· he said.
Galvin said he thinks pari'hioners are hopeful with the news, but -,till \\OITied about the
many functions no-w underneath ff Malley'

Brighton resident George McConnack said
O'Malley's new role i a positive step and that
he seemc; to be a "great guy."
''I know they think the world of him down [in
Fall River]," he said.
McConnack also said the move has brought
him personal hope.
''I've actually felt a sense of relief that we finally got someone in there to fix things," he said.
Some parishioners are not yet familiar with
the new leader, however.
'"I've heard more good things than bad
thin~ but I'm still uninformed." said AJe'<andra Mon~ of Brighton.

beth's has this facility," said Sister
Marilyn MacGregor, a former
breast cancer patient who suffers
from the lymph system disease.
"So many people have this problem and neglect to treat it because
they don't know where to get help."
However, this quandary seems to
be changing.
''I can't see anyone new until the
end of July," said Patrice Dykens,
the lymphedema therapist at St.
Elizabeth's Hospital. ''The number
of lymphedema patients has doubled almost every year."
According to Dykens, the condition, which appears at birth or after
the removal of lymph nodes during
cancer swgery, is characterized by a
decrease in the lymphatic flow,
which leaves patients with pools of
fluid gathering in their limbs.
"The lymphatic system is a filter
system," the University of Massachusetts gra:tuare said. "It basically
gets rid of the bad stuff in your
body."
Doctor Kathleen Hogan, the director of women's health, added
that when the lymphatic fluid stays
in a person's limbs, it makes them
susceptible to infections.
''Lymphedema is not usually
fatal. But a person can die from serious infections," Hogan said.
The treatment for lymphedema,
lasting roughly three weeks, includes a special massage draining
the lymph fluid from the limbs,
bandaging and training the patients
how to care for this condition,
which Dykens said is incurable.
MacGregor, who received treatment after being diagnosed with
breast cancer in 1999, said that the
weekly massages were relaxing
rather than painful.
''I came once a week every
month at first," MacGregor said.
"You can live with this condition a<;
long a.' you can control it. Control
is what I'm emphasizing."

'(

The Sister at St. Josei*t's Convent said that the swelling began in
her right hand after her chemotherapy treatment and moved up her
ailTI.

According to Dr. Hogan, lymphedema can occw· after breast
cancer swgery because lymph
nodes are removed during the procedure, which increases the
chances of the lymphatic fluid
building up in a person's limbs.
Stretching both rums in front of
her, MacGregor said, 'The
swelling doesn't cause any terrible
pain, but it is uncomfortable. One
aim feels heavier than the other."
According to the massage therapist, the duration and the procedures perfonned in the treatment
programs are individualized to the
seriousness of the condition as well
as to the way in whid1 the person is
dealing with the problem.
Dr. Hogan, who diagnoses the
condition along with teaching patients about lymphedema and
comforting them. views the close
relationship between herself and
MacGregor during treatment a5 a
unique aspect of the Brighton hospital's program.
In response to why so few hospitals have adequate faci lities to treat
lymphedema, Dr. Hogan said,
''Lymphedema is hmtl because it
has no cure. In medical school, I
don't remember learning much
about it. So it's not that well understood by doctors."
Hoping to further spread information on St. Elizabeth's facilities
to treat lymphedema, MacGregor
said that the Brighton hospital's
doctors are holding in-service..c; to
inform others in the medical field,
and they have been distributing
brochw-es throughout the area.
If you or someone you know is
suffering from lymphedema, contact Patrice Dykem, at 617-5625M3, but expect mughly a threemonth wait before you can be seen.

Enjoy some good music at City summer concert series
ranging from 1960s pop to swing
to this unique venue located in
the heart of the city. All shows
begin at 7 p.m. and are sponsored by the Boston Parks and
Recreation Department.

The 30th anniversary Dorothy
Curran Wednesday Evening
Concert Series is back at City
Hall Plaza.
The concert series brings a
wide variety of sights and sounds

The series include Charlie
Thomru, of the Drifters and
Shirley Alston Reeve of the
Shirelle , presented by Blue
Cro Blue Shield of Massachusens on July 16; The Glenn

Miller Orchestra, pre ented by
the City of Boston Michael Francis Cahill Fund on July 23 with a
dance floor courtesy of the City
of Boston Employees Credit
Union and the Police Activities

at kind of rug

League; Herb Reed and the Platters, presented by Iron Workers
Local 7 and Iron Workers DCLMCT on July 30; the U.S. Air
Force Swing Band with the USO
Liberty Belles on Aug. 6, and
Michael Amante in Concert, presented by Sorrento Cheese on
Aug.13.
The audience, which averages
8,000 per show, will include approximately 1,000 senior citi-

zens brought in from senior
housing and community centers
throughout Boston. In addition
to the scheduled entertainers,
each show opens with "Spotlight
on Youth," a segment featuring
talented
youngsters
from
Boston.
For further information, please
call the Boston ·Parks and Recreation Department at 6 17-6354505.

person are· you?
"Wt Pot fl Hew Bathtub Over Your Old One"

One Day Installation
No Demolition
Classic?

Modem?

There's no place like Dover Rug
for finding the exact right rug to
suit your life-style, your home,
your mood, or whatever desire
you might have to express the
beauty of your inner self in some
timeless way- from totally modern to powerfully tribal.
But no matter what kind of a
person you are, if you're a person
on a budget, then there is
absolutely no excuse. You must
visit Dover Rug. We guarantee

Tribal?

Abstract?

our prices and we offer a lifetime,
lifetime trade-in policy. We'll
even let you try a rug in your
home to see if you two have rhe
right chemistry together.
Naturally, we always have the
best selection of classic orientals
and, of course, broadloom carpeting- from the very, very best
to the very, very affordable.

Three Generations of Rug
Making
Since the early l 900's the Jafri
family has been making and
selling rugs around the world.
Just outside of Lahore Pakistan
is the original Dover workshop
where many of our rugs are still
made today, the same way they
were made back then- by hand.

Here's what we're featuring this
month:

Rugs in School
A rug can teach you aloe about
art, history, culture, and tradition. We can learn about the
tradition of rug making. Every
year, school children visit our
store and design their own rugs.

Origin

Price

Sale Price

2.9' x 4.5'

Iran

$695

$395

Sultan

4.6' x 6'

Turkey

$1120

$595

MAD3

Oushak

5.7' x 8.5'

Iran

$2975

$1295

MJ50014

Kashan

8' x 10'

China

$3900

$1900

IDl 1921

Savonere

8.2' x 10'

India

$4500

$2495

MJ00013

Tree of Life

8' x 10'

Pakistan

$8500

$3900

16547

Arabesque

9.2' x 12.2'

Pakistan

$10,995

$4900

DOVER
l{l J( i C<)Ml'/\NY

KBOOl

Tabriz

9.1' x 13.l'

Iran

$16,000

$9000

Fine Oriental Rugs & Carpeting

MJ7867

Tibet tan

12' x 14.5'

Nepal

$12,100

$4900

Rte 9 Natick • Rte 53 Hanover
800.368.3778 • www.doverrug.com

Rug#

Style

Size

FA192

Yalameh

AI24

ill•I•l•I•l•liil

GUARANTEED!!! :Coupon le good for• complete!

!

for as long as you
own your home!

(TOLL FREE)

:

Tub & wan System only.

:

:

t.~~~!!.~.~e-!~:.i

MASS. UC. #136293

1·800-BATHTUB
• No More Grout Problems.
• Will Not Mold or Mildew.
• Will Not Chip, Dent or Peel.
• Wall System Extends to Floor
No Extra Pieces Needed.
• Walls Have Finished Edges
No Plastic Molding Required.

Licensed &Insured

lndependantly Owned &Operated

I
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Crittenton renovations raise the roof with neighbors

1

-11
I

I
I

By Phoebe Sweet
STAfF WRITER

An Oak Square haven for troubled
moms is planning to renovate its 80year-old Perthshire Road facility to take
in 26 more families.
The Crittenton Hastings House, in
Brighton since 1922 and helping single
moms since 1824, is a transitional housing program for homeless mothers and
their children.
CEO Liz Reilinger said that the expansion is important to Crittenton because 'The number of homeless families that are headed by single-parent
moms has more than quadrupled in the
commonwealth over the past two
years." Rei linger says than 585 moms in
greater Boston are waiting for transitional housing, compared to only I00
two years ago.
While neighbors say they support
Crittenton Hastings House programs,
which also feed and educate the homeless moms and kids until they can get

back on their feet, they say they are
afraid that the renovation will bring
more traffic and crime to the Oak
Square neighborhood.
Although planned renovations include only interior remodeling and external repair.. and will not change the
size of the building, neighbors who
complain of noisy moms and children,
excess cars and dubious security say
things can only get worse unless Crittenton directors take immediate measures to improve the ituation.
"You have to take re ponsibility,"
said Jeanne Demer during a meeting with Crittention staff last week.
"I' m tired of calling the police. I'm
frustrated."
Demers told Crittention taff that he
has observed their re idents and clients
smoking marijuana and making noi e in
the treets. Demers said she's concerned
that current security measures are already inadequate and will never control
an increased population in the house.

"The children hi these
families get yanked back Mid
forth out of their school
districts. They perpetuate
the intergenerational cycle
of poverty, dependence incl
often teen pregnancy."
Liz Reilinger
Merry Hummel, chief operations officer at Crittenton, also told residents at
the meeting that the increase in families
would allow the facility to increase security and staffing along with the increase in residents, making the neighborhood afer. Hummel also promised
neighbors that staff would strictly monitor curfews and visiting hours.
District 14 Police Captain William

Evans also urged neighbors to report
problems such as illegal parking or use
of substances to police rather than to
Crittenton staff.
Hummel and Reilinger also agreed to
set up a 24-hour available complaint
line so concerned neighbors could contact Crittenton staff with problems.
The house currently has 36 bedrooms, plus bathrooms, common
areas and eating facilities. The
planned renovations will create 26
new bedrooms, four bathrooms and
shared living space into currently unused space. Funding for the renovations are corning from the city and
state as well as private donations.
Although Crittenton has filed permits
with the Zoning Board of Appeals, they
are still awaiting ZBA approval.
Construction is expected to last four
to six weeks.
Reilinger said this week that Crittenton renovations are only returning the
building and the program to its original

appearance and size. In the 1940s and
'50s, the house has 65 bedrooms.
And not only as CEO of Crittenton,
but also as chairwoman of the Boston
1
School Committee, Reilinger said that l 1
programs such as the ones at Crittenton I 1
are key to dragging homeless kids out of
1•
poverty.
"The children in these fami lies get I ,
yanked back and forth out of their I
school districts," said Rei linger. 'They I' 1
perpetuate lhe intergenerational cycle of
poverty, dependence and often teen lr
pregnancy. This program is important :
because it is trying to break that cycle ' '
and trying lo help both the parents and !'
the kids develop the kinds of skills they
need to become more economically independent and self-sufficient"
In addition to further meetings with
the community, Crittenton is planning
an open house for neighbors on
Wednesday, July 23.

I

I.
I

I

Phoebe Sweet can be reached at
Psweet@rnc.com.

BC expresses desire to play role in control of reservoir
BC, from page 1

the chance to see the re ervoir cleaned
up, the school must first ask the BC
task force for an amendment to their
institutional master plan in September.
BC filed a proposal to take over the
Waterworks buildings earlier this year,
but was rejected by the state.
Residents have been fighting for
years to clean up the woods and paths
surrounding what used to be Boston's
main water supply. But the perimeter
of the reservoir is controlled by the
Metropolitan District Commission, a
state agency with a dubious future and

limited funding.
The water level of the reiervoir has
sunk, invasive plants have taken over the
old walking trails and beer bottle!> are
slowly becoming part of the once-majestic landscape of the reservoir. And despite
the trash and decay, neighbors say attempts to force the state to clean up have
been in vain.
And while BC' offer to take over
the cleanup efforts may mean neighbor will finally get their wish, ome
are concerned that a partnership with
BC will mean less public acce s to one
of the large t chunk of open pace in

Allston-Brighton.
"I would be concerned if they end up
gating [the reservoir] and it end up essentially the true front door to BC, as if
that's where the campus begins," said
BC Task Force member Arturo Vasquez.
One re ident said that he would support BC' proposal "if they come with a
good project where they promise that
they won't take over the reservoir. Taxexempts have no right to dominate a
community and take it over," said David
Bertino.
But local activist Eva Webster said
he' u picious of BC because it hasn't

made any attempt to contact residents
with its proposal before asking the state
for the go-ahead.
"As a resident, I feel like I am living
with a constant threat of losing this reservoir," said Webster. "It's very unnerving
and it makes me angry with our elected
officials and it makes me angry with BC.
We shouldn't have to feel so insecure
with this body of water."
Webster said she fears that BC, having made no attempt to notify neighbors of their plans to take over the
perimeter of the reservoir, has an ulterior motive in shelling out money for

I

1·

I

the improvements.
"BC is not really honest with us," t '
she said. "They think they can just by- :
1
pass us. They are talking about public
property.''
But BC officials said that they are concerned about female students being at- tacked while jogging around the back
side of the reservoir. The goal of new
lighting and improvements would be to ~
increase safety measures since the area is .··
poorly lit and a popular home for Cleve-.,,'
land Circle's vagrant population.
II

Phoeb11 Sweet can be reached at"
Psweet@cnc.com

,

decision will be made on or before August I," said state Division of Capital
Asset Management spokesman Pete
Wilson.
The developer chosen for the job will
rertovate the three crumbling historic
buildings and build condos on open
space near Cleveland Circle to fund the
restorations. Neighbors have been
working for years to forge this

'The commissioner has agreed to sit
down and share some of the infonnation
back from the re-bidding," said Advisory Committee Chairman Albert Rex.
'There i still a role there for the community to play in emphasizing the
points that we have already made and go
forward from there."
After the committee anriounced its
pick - Diamond - in April, DCAM
mistakenly announced that Perini has

chosen competing developer Boston
Development Group of Newton. After
the community outcry that followed,
OCAM announced that the announcement stemmed from an internal communication error.
Since then, residents have been waiting for the final announcement so they
can move on with a city review process
of the developer's design for the new
condo development.

,,
(.

.

'
The urgent need to make a decisiorl
reached new heights this month after :
one area resident found the door to the ·'
smallest historic building hanging ope11 .
and smelly green mold taking over the · 1
carpeting and the woodwork of the 1·
building. DCAM officials had no•..,
knowle<lge of th open door.
"''
'·

public/private partner<>hip and save the
aging water-pumping , tations.
Wilson said that the decision could be
delayed by scheduling conflicts, but that
the state plan to reconvene the citizen
advisory committee that recommended
Brookline de.,.eloper Merrill Diamond
month ago. The committee will meet
with OCAM Commi ioner David Perini before he announces the final decision.

1

'Jo'

Waterworks developer could be named by end of July
WATERWORKS, from page 1

'

I

Phot•he Sweet can be reached al 11 1
Psweet f!!)cnc.com.
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Saturday

NE Revolution vs NY/NJ Metrostars
6-J(kr
USA rs EJ SllMor
Monday
Canada vs Cubi
6:3Ckr
Monday
MlttiNqw ws USA
B:»r
'Wednesday
CulM vs Costa Rica
4:3Ckr
Wednesday
6:»r
9:0(b
Wednesday
aSi/vldor vs Martinique
Saturday
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Saturday
Quarter Finals
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16--Jul--03
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LoNG'S PROUDLY PRESENfS

•'

TIIE STUNNING HAND-CRAFfED

:1,

DESIGNS OF TIIE

}OHN HARDY COllECflON

FOR TICKETS CALL 1-877-GET-REVS
ticketmi!s ter

' ' 7-931-2222

..
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EDITORIAL

Give Gov. Romney
and his boys a hand

""1

S

omething is going terribly wrong in the tate of Massachusetts. It's not about money, or power, or politic . It' deeper
and far more dangerous because it's all about human nature
and that horrible place in all of us that allows hate to overshadow
every other emotion.
What did Gov. Mitt Romney do that was so wrong over the
weekend? The answer is nothing. In fact, he did something very
right. He and his sons saved six people from drowning in New
Hampshire's Lake Wmnipesaukee. They were in the right place at
the right time, and did what a lot of us could not. or would not do.
Instead of praise, however, they're criticized.
Some of it is political, of course. Legislators - the Democratic
legislators anyway - apparently think the governor hould be
cowering in his comer office waiting for legislative overrides to
his budget vetoes instead of taking a vacation.
How foolish. It's summer. Romney is entitled to a vacation.
House Speaker Tom Finneran went to Europe in the middle of
budget preparations. Give the governor a break.
Some of the criticism, however, is pure hate - even from
columnists- not just for Romney, but his entire innocent family.
One area columnist accused the Romneys of walking on water.
Another, in a left-handed compliment, suggested the Romney clan
is a super family and can do no wrong - save a family of ix
from sure death one minute and read bedtime tories to the grandkids the next.
And while some in the media are attacking Romney and his
sons for saving lives, there was a perfect example on Tuesday
about the death of a child that could have been avoided.
Imagine what would have happened on Tuesday ifju tone of at
least dozen people who police said were standing behind a chainlink fence watching a 5-year-old autistic bo} drown in a Malden
apartment complex swimming pool had bothered to even make the
slightest effort to save that child.
The unidentified boy - wearing only a diaper - wac; found
floating in 5 feet of water in the small fenced-in pool at Pine Bank.<;
Village on the Malden-Melrose town line about 7:45 p.m., according to Malden Police Sgt. Joseph Pontbriand. The boy slipped
away from a neighbor, who was unaware that the boy was mi ing.
Police said at leac;t a dozen people were peenng into the pool
area from behind its chain-link fence when re~ue cre\.\s armed.
No one tried to retrieve the child, police said. EMT workers did not
arrive in time to save the boy.
"We're somewhat surprised," Pontbriand said about the lack of
action by spectators. Asked if the boy might have lived had one of
the residents intervened, he said, "I'll let you peculate on that I
think that's an easy answer."
Property manager Stephanie Hunter said he found it hard to believe no one would help.
"My tenants are not like that," she said. 'They're not hearties
people."
They may not be heartless, but they certain)} have none of the
courage or personal character shown by Romney and his sons over
the weekend in New Hampshire.
Of course, this is not the first story about people just standing
around watching as tragedy occurs. It happens time after time
where people who could do something do nothing but watch or run
in the opposite direction. And this is not the first time Romney has
come to the rescue of people in trouble.
What's wrong with being nice? When did we become, as a community, so jaded? Whether or not we agree with Romney's politics,
whether or not we think he's protected from the real world by his
money, what Romney and his sons did last weekend was wonderful. What the people standing around that fence in Malden did on
Tuesday was shameful.
Romney and his sons heard a cry for help and the} took action.
There was no political motivation, no expectation of a reward or
some special status that would result. They simply reached out to
help someone. Their action should be applauded. lf the media
wants to attack people for their actions, or lack of them. there's a
group in Malden that deserves all the shame that can be aimed in
their direction.
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LETTERS

15th annual auction
was a big success
To the editor:
The Friend.-. of the Faneuil
Branch Library have just concluded their most serious and
productive fund-raising events
of the Library year. This year,
economic condition and war
notwith<,tanding. the Friends
rai-.ed O\ er 7.000 between the
Funky Auction - our 15th - and
a light-hearted flea market, and a
few days later. a 3-hour sale of
used books.
Our experienced auctioneers
did a wonderful job, not only of
making the sales but of keeping
the participants in laughter a
good part of the Auction
evening. Once again we express
our gratitude to our loyal auctioneers Beverly Crease}, Mike
O'Hara, Worth Dougla<; and Tim
Garvin.
We wish also to express our
gratitude to the TAB for printing
our appeals for donations for the
various sales, and for the wonderful coverage, in color and on
two different page , of the auction/flea market day.
This year the cuts to the budget.-; for this branch, and for all
the public libraries, are painfully
deep. At the ame time, public
need for library services is growing. We have already been called
on for money for books for the

children's summer reading program at the Faneuil Branch,
which in previous years ha<; been
provided by the regular budget.
We are very pleac;ed with the
community support for the
Fliends of the Faneuil Branch
and urge more people to join the
Friends, and to participate in activities throughout the year.
When )OU are in the Library to
borro\.\ boob, U!>e the computer,
or read the newspapers and magazines on hand, ask for a folder
about the Friends organi£ation,
and come join us. This is a livewire group and fun to work
with.
For the Friends of the Faneuil
Branch Library, once again,
MANY THANKS!
Alice L. Mills, President
of the Friends

A grand gift
To the editor:
The community and Friends
of the Honan-Allston Library are
grateful to Special Friend and
neighbor Jimmy Georges for the
astounding gift of a baby grand
piano to the library. This truly is
the gift that keeps on giving.
The community was treated to
a concert on June 30 with Boston
Public Library President Bernard
Margolis on hand to personally
thank Jimmy for his generous
gift. One of our branch librari-
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If }ou're upset about a particular issue in
the community or about a story you read in
the paper, or even if you just want to praise
an event or organization, write us a letter to ,
the editor. You can mail them to Allston- 1
Brighton TAB 254 Second Ave., Needham MA 1 •
02494. You can also fax them to 781-433-8202 or e-mail
them to allston-brighton@cnc.com. Please include a daytime phone number '4..l we can verify you wrote-the letter.
The All,ton-Brighton TAB is also looking for guest
columnists to write about a variety of issue!> in the AllstonBrighton community. Please fax them send them to the ad- -;
dresses above.
I

ans, Andy Schmidt is also an accomplished pianist. He entertained us with a variety of tunes
accompanied by vocalist Nicole
Edgecomb. Andy wrote two
pieces, one - Generous Jil11m v
G. - honors Jimmy Georges.
He also put the evening's program together. Pianist John Ferguson followed with a beautiful
piece by Brahms. Those in the
packed community room enjoyed a wonderfol evening of
music.
Our thanks to Rita DiGesse
and Carol Dussault for their
work with branch manager Cathleen Clancy to put on a post concert reception. City Counci lor
Jerry McDermott and his daughter Aisling were in the audience
to enjoy the music. State Repre-

sentative Kevin Honan present-1
ed Jimmy with an official Statet
House citation thanking him fort
his contribution. Rep. Brian~
Golden and Senator Steve Toi-•
man had prior commitments, bud
sent representatives to the conceit to extend their best wishes. r
We have a fabulous Friends
group with many dedicated:
members who volunteer their!
time and energies. Jimmy is one:
who quietly works to make our1
library a welcoming communityl
resource. He maintains the.
grounds, power washes the side-•
walks, brings flowers to the staff1
and always asks: What can I do1
to help?
1I
We are also thankful for the ·
wonderful staff at our library.:
LETTERS, page 11
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PERSPECTIVE

It's time to reclaim our neighborhoods
"We must not allow ... anyforce to make us
feel like we don't count. Maintain a sense of
dignity and respect. "
the Rel'. Martin
Luther King Jr.

254 Second Ave., P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02494 6171254-7530

We want to hear from you

The other day while waiting for the light to
change at the intersection of Gallivan Boulevard and Dorchester Avenue, an MBTA bus
pas ed by right in front of me. On the side of

THINKING OUT LOUD
SALJ. GIARRATANI
the bu was an advertisement showing a
hammer with the words "Handle your business." It caught my eye, which is the goal of
any good ad campaign, right?
I'm stiUnot sure what the bus ad was for or
what the phrase was actually aying, but handling your business isn't an easy chore for
any of u . Not when there are so many folks
out there alway trying to tell us our business.
I grew up in the '50s and '60s in the South
End and lower Roxbury, where too often our
business was minding our own business.
Every day, I travel home on Melnea Cass
Boulevard. To most commuters, it is just a
bumpy road to the highway home. For me,
it's a trip back home to my old neighborhood. Then, Melnea Cas didn't even exist.
Harrison Avenue wac; my Melnea Cass
Boulevard. Now Harric;on Avenue is a little

road passing across the boulevard. For me,
Harri on Avenue takes me home to yesterday when a real neighborhood existed. It
was called many things. Lower Roxbury. St.
Philip's Parish. Ward 9. Most of it is gone
today. The streets are still there. A few were
replaced with newer names for the streets.
But the area became a ghost town holding
memories of what once was.
It died in the late '60s and early '70s.
The Southwest Corridor Highway that
never came destroyed some ef it, but
mostly the neighborhood died from within. A vibrant neighborhood just faded
away from neglect. Some of the responsibility fell to the politicians, but much more
fell to us. Too many of us just gave up and
moved away. We let the bad guys win. Instead of fighting to make the neighborhood safer, we called in the movers and
left town. Little by little, the life of the old
neighborhood died. First the people, then
the buil 0 dings. But foremost the spi ri t.
Recently, we've all been reading about
the violence overtaking many Boston
neighborhoods.
Shootings.
Killings.
Things appear out of control. Spinning
helplessly. One Boston Herald reporter,
Howard Manley, says the answer is getting the guns off the street. His column
talked about Mayor Tom Menino and Police Commissioner Paul Evans doing
omething about the problem. But even
Manley lamented, what can the mayor actually do?

1

The real answer to the violence isn't just
gelling the guns off the street. It is time f01;, pols, churches, community groups and ,
neighbors to stand up and reclaim their-l
homes and neighborhoods. Otherwise,'
someday you'll be riding down Blue Hitf !
Avenue the same way I ride down Melnea I
Boulevard remembering what once was;i
too.
t
Orchard Park turned into Orchard Gar-;11
dens not because of politicians, but because~
of people. Growing up, I thought other people had the power and we needed to ta~
into it. It took me more than 55 years to fi
nally figure cut that neither pols no
preachers empower people. People em
power people.
~
Neighborhoods can be won back if people care enough rather than close its collective eyes or more away. Mayor To
Menino can't solve the rash of violence.
He can only react to it. It is up to people to
keep the fires out rather than calling 9-1- l•
for the fire department. And the fires I'm
talking about are the invisible ones like
feeling hopeless and giving up.
,
There will always be evil among us. Al~
ways was. Always will be. However, w~
don't have to let evil win. We need to get
madder than hell about saving our neighbor{
hoods for our children whose futures are,
being mortgaged today by our indifference~
We owe it to them and we owe it to our4
selves. We don't have to repeat the past Wei
have the power to change things, too.

•
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Predatory lending threatens homeowners everywhere
ome American banks and lenders
still make their money by helping
families get into homes. Others
profit from loans that regularly force
families out of their homes.
In recent years, those lenders have
been aggressively pushing large numbers
of homeowners in our neighborhoods

S

GUEST COLUMN
MARIA POLANCO
ACORN NPJ'IONAL VICE PRESIDENT

into high-cost refinance loans that strip
equity and often end in foreclosure.
While elected officials have begun to recognize the damage caused by predatory
home loans, most of the worst abuses remain completely legal, and some of the
biggest mortgage lenders continue to
make predatory loans in Boston and
across the country.
Just ask Jessie and William Navarro,
who have lived in their home in Phoenix
for 30 years. William works for the local
Catholic diocese, while Jessie recently
retired. A ~ew years ago, they refinanced

their mortgage with Noiwest Financial in
order to make a few improvements, uch
as adding a patio.
But the loan, a high-cost or" ubprime"
loan, included an outrageously high interest rate and huge fees that co t them
more than $7,000 of their home equity.
When Wells Fargo, a well-known bank
and the country's biggest mortgage
lender, bought Norwe t, you might
expect things would have improved
for the Navarros. In tead, they got
worse.
Wells Fargo Financial, a high-cost
lending affiliate of Wells Fargo, repeatedly phoned the Navarros urging
them to consolidate a few other debts
into their home loan, which they did
in July 2001. The $65,000 Wells
Fargo loan took away al mo t SI 0,000
of their home equity between lender
fees (they charged J0 percent of the
loan amount, when banks charge
around 1 percent) and an abusive
credit insurance policy.
The Wells Fargo Joan has an interest
rate of 13.6 percent - at a time when
prime loan rates were about 7 percent
The loan pushed their payments up to
$915, forcing cutbacks on other living

expenses; by comparison, a 7 percent interest rate would result in monthly payments of $668, saving them almost $250
every month.
Sadly, the Navarros' situation is not
unique - we see Wells Fargo borrowers
just like them in ACORN's community
organizing efforts all around the country:
homeowners who were solicited to refinance at a particularly vulnerable time;
some people who wanted to pay off credit cards and got hoodwinked while
adding those debts into their mortgage;
and others who mistakenly believed that
a loan officer had their best interests at
heart
These high-co t loans are inflicting
tremendous damage in our neighborhoods, often trapping homeowners in excessive interest rates and high payments
they cannot afford. Rather than helping
families build wealth like fairly priced
home loans, predatory loans drain that
wealth away.
Making it worse, lenders such as Wells
Fargo know how to make good, reasonably priced mortgages. Wells Fargo has
lending divisions where a person with
good credit can get a home loan at 5.5
percent interest with almost no fees. But

they also run subprime units like Wells
Fargo Financial, where the loans contain
much higher costs, often bearing little relation to real credit risk.
For borrowers, the difference between
a prime and subprime loan is enormous:
a subprime loan can easily cost $200,000
in extra payments over 30 years. Industry
sources estimate that up to half of the millions of homeowners in subprime loans
have good enough credit to qualify for
prime loans, which would likely reduce
each of their mortgage payments by hundreds of dollars.
Increasingly, the growth in subprime
lending is looking less like good business
than a feeding frenzy. Subprime loans are
concentrated in low- and moderate-income neighborhoods. The concentration
is greatest among lower-income minorities. Subprirne lenders account for 41. 7
percent of the refinance loans made to
low-income African-American homeowners, 18 percent of those made to lowincome Latino homeowners, and 11.8
percent of those made to low-income
white homeowners.
In contrast, subprime lenders make just
4.8 percent of the refinance loans to
upper-income white homeowners.

In response, homeowners with highcost loans from Wells Fargo and other
lenders are fighting back all around the
country. Many are getting help to refinance into more reasonable interest rates,
saving hundreds of dollars each month.
Others are calling on Wells Fargo to reform how they do business and correct
problems with loans they have already
made. Only when homeowners who've
been hurt step forward and join together
will we ever stop these loan sharks from . ·
preying on our neighborhoods.
If you think you might have received a
predatory loan, or to get involved in the
fight against predatory lending, please
contact the Boston ACORN office at
617-436-7100.
Maria Polanco, national vice president ofACORN, emigrated from the Dominican Republic in 1981. Jn 1987, she
obtained an AAS degree in accounting ·
from Hostos Community College, and in
1997 a bachelor's degree in accounting
from Lehman College. She works for the·
Mid-Bronx Senior Citizens Council.
Polanco is a member of ACORN, and
her position as national vice president is
elected and unpaid, as is her position as
treasurer ofNew YorkACORN.

Here's another way to do the marathon and help charity
· If you couldn't run the Boston
Marathon, why not walk it? Online registration for the Boston Marathon
Jimmy Fund Walk has begun. The
Walk will take place on Sunday, Sept.
2 1, and offers participants a unique
opportunity to use the sanctioned
"marathon" course from Hopkinton
to Copley Square.

More importantly, the Walk gives participants a chance to make a difference in
the lives of cancer patients now and in the
future. Over its 14-year hi tory the
Jimmy Fund Walk has contributed more
than $26 million to Dana-Farber Cancer
Institute in Boston.
This year's 15th annual Jimmy
Fund Walk is expected to rai e more

than $4.5 million. Registration is $15
($30 after Aug. 12) and the minimum
fund-raising requirement for walkers
is $200. Walkers ages 12 and younger
have a $100 fundraising minimum.
Membership in the Pacesetter Club is
offered to walkers who raise more
than $750. Pacesetters receive an exclu ive T- hirt and bib number, have

their names announced at the Copley
Square fi nish line and are recognized
at a special reception held in their
honor.
This year, walkers can register
using a new and improved online registration system. The system will
allow walkers to create personal Web
pages, send personalized e-mails to

supporters and track fund-raisingprogress.
Start time for the 26.2-mile Walk is 7
a.m. in Hopkinton; there are also options
for walking 13.1 miles from Wellesley, ~
and a three-mile Patient/Family Walk
from the Harvard Medical School Quad.
Register online at www.jimmyfundwalk.org or call 1-866-539-4376.
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They are knowledgeable, friendly, helpful and a pleasure to work with.
Make the Honan-Allston Library part
of your summer plans. You can enjoy a
book while sitting in the garden courtyard or inside in an overstuffed chair in
air-conditioned comfort! Check out the
programs at the library for folks of all
ages and enjoy this fabulous resource.
NancyGrilk
President, Friends of
the Honan-Allston Library

Honoring heroes
To the editor:
Jose Gutierrez came to America as an
orphan searching for a better life. After
gaining legal residency, he joined the
Marines to "pay back a little of what he
had gotten from the U.S.," according
to his foster brother. "For him, it was
a question of honor."
Lance Cpl. Jo e A. Gutierrez wa
killed in a firefight March 21, out ide
Umm Qasr, Iraq.

Mr. Gutierrez was not alone as he
fought and died for his adopted country. According to the Pentagon, more
than 60,000 immigrants are members
of the U.S. armed forces, including
more than 37,000 non-citizens.
However, these numbers should
come as no urprise. Immigrants have
long distingui hed them elves with
their military ervice. More than 20 percent of the recipients of the Congressional Medal of Honor in U.S. wars
have been immigrants. An estimated

500,000 immigrants and non-citizens
served in the Union Army during the
Civil War, and 143,000 immigrants
served in World Wars I and IL
Our nation has a long history of
reaching out to those who are seeking
a better life, those in search of the
American Dream. However, today
there are those who would say that
immigrants are a burden and a national security threat to our country.
Those people forget the immense
contributions that immigrants have

made and continue to make to our
country daily.
As we celebrate our nation's 227th
Independence Day this month, and:
honor our veterans, living and dead,
please keep in your hearts and prayers ·
those who have made our country their
home.

Jeff Ross, esquire·
New England Chapter•
American Immigration.

Lawyers Association
Boston

.:Buy Florida Land

•for only u5.$1£Dper month
:1

Now this flourishing State and its

,.

lifestyle can be affordable to all!
1/4 acre (10,000 sq. ft.) fully developed land sites

Sale price from only

U.S.$14,900
10%down payment
12 year fixed rate of 10. 75%

Located in booming Central Florida.
Only 95 miles south of Disney World & Epcot Center.
Situated at top of Central Ridge.

For more information please call:

1-800-967-0324
(954)9 73-6660
USGA rated 27th
toughest out of
1,135 golf
courses in Florida

www.placidlailsjlorida.com
Obtain the property report or its equivalent, required by Federal and State Law and read it before signing
anything. No Federal or State Agency has judged the merits or value, if any. of this property.
Placid Lakes is registered with hud/oilsr #C-0-06853-09-1360, HUD Bldg., 451 Seventh St. SW., Washington
DC 20410. Placid Lakes is also registered with the Commonwealth of Massachusetts Out of State Land Dev.
Registration #F-1185-() 1-01.
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BEACON HILL ROLL CALL

•\

·state's drunken driving law just got a lot tougher
Beacon Hill Roll Call
records local representatives'
votes on one roll call from the
week of June 30-July 4. This
week'.5 report also includes
local representatives' and senators' votes on one roll call
from prior sessions on consideration of each branch '.s version of a package designed to
give cities and towns more fiscal and management flexibili(V and revenue raising options. The House and Senate
ha1•e yet to agree on a compromise version of this plan
. that is designed to help com. munities make up for some of
this year '.s local aid cuts.

CONFERENCE
• COMMITTEE DRUNKEN
. DRIVING LAW (H 3929)
The House, 153-0, approved the conference committee version of a bill establishing a "per se" drunken
driving law in Massachusetts.
The legislation, approved by
the Senate on a voice vote and
signed into law by Lt. Gov.
Kerry Healey on June 30,
makes it illegal for a motorist
to drive with a blood alcohol
contept (BAC) of .08 percent
or higher.
Current law provides that a

BAC of more than .08 is onl)
one piece of evidence of intoxication and leaves it up to a
court to consider all evidence
when determining if a driver
was legally impaired.
Another provision in the bill
increases the automatic license suspension period for
refusal to take a Breathalyzer
test from 120 day<, to 180 day
and reduces the period from
90 days to 30 day'> 1f a driver
takes the test and fails.
Supporters, noting that
Massachusetts was the only
state without a per se la\\, aid
that 234 of the state's 477 traffic deaths in 200 I were alcohol-related and argued that the
new law will save lives and
decrease the number of drunken driver-related tnJune .
They said that the change in license suspension period
would increase the mcenuve
for motorists to take the
Breathalyzer test.
Some pointed out that the
state has already forfeited
some $1 1 mi II ion 10 federal
funds by not having a per se
law and will lose million
more unless the legislation i
signed into law by June 30.
(A "Yea" vote is for the
bill).

Rep. Brian Golden - Did not
vote
Rep. Honan - Yes

to delete certain information
from some offenders' raw
records including juvenile incidents, non-convictions and
restraining orders. They noted
that police departments receive the entire raw record
from the state and are not
equipped to edit it to comply
with state law.

CRIMINAL BACK."
GROUND CHECKS
(H 4002)
The House, I00-53, approved an amendment allowing city and town officials to
obtain criminal offender
(A " Yea" vote is for the
record information (CORI) amendment allowing police
from their local police chiefs chiefs to provide a CORI rerather than directly from the port to local officials. A
tate 's Criminal History Sys- "Nay" vote is against allowtems Board.
ing it).
Amendment supporter said Rep. Brian Golden - Yes
local police chiefs can provide Rep. Honan - Yes
this vital information on potential
chool employees DESIGN/BUILD
faster than the state which PROJECTS (S 2010)
often takes several weeks to
The Senate, 7-30, rejected a
re pond. They noted that a re- "design/build" amendment alcently-approved law also re- lowing cities and towns to
quires background checks on contract with a single contracvolunteers who work in tor to design and construct
chools and argued that a building projects.
-;chool cannot wait weeks to
Amendment supporters said
check on a parent who volun- that under current law, comteers to chaperone a school munities are required to select
dance that is being held in a a company to design the profev. day .
ject and then solicit bids from
Amendment opponents said companies for the separate
these reports are currently construction phase. They aronly available directly from gued that allowing one comthe state because the state is pany to design and build the
set up to meet the requirement entire project would save time

and money and noted that
Texas and Florida allow this
practice and are able to complete projects more efficiently
and at a lower cost than Massachusetts.
Some amendment opponents said the design/build
system simply does not work
well and argued that communities do not have the manpower or resources to manage
it.
Others acknowledged that
some of the state's archaic
construction laws should be
changed but argued that a design/bui Id system goes too far.

,.

bers in leadership pos1t1ons.
Under current law, any bonus
pay proposal must be fi led as a
separate bi ll that goes through
the regular legislative proce s
and is sent to the governor
who can sign it ot veto it. In
his veto message, the governor called the change "unacceptable" and noted it would
deny the public and future
governors any input into the
matter of legislative pay.
During House and Senate
debate on the bill , opponents
of the change said it would destroy the system of checks and
balances by effectively giving
the powerful speaker and senate president the ability to
quickly increase the pay of favored legislators without public scrutiny or a public hearing. They argued the measure
is outrageous and poorly
timed in light of the state's
budget crisis, layoffs of state
and local employees and drastic program cuts.
Sponsors of the bill said the
change is a fair and reasonable
one that would simply allow
the House and Senate to manage their own in-house affairs
without interference from the
governor.

(A " Yea" vote is for the
amendment allowing a design/build system. A "Nay"
vote is against allowing it).
Sen. Barrios - No
Sen. Tolman - No

ALSO UPON
BEACON HILL
LEADERSHIP SALARIES
(H 3743) - Gov. Romney vetoed a bill allowing the House
and Senate, through their operating rules, to unilaterally
set the bonus pay, above the
$53,381 base salary, of their
committee chairs and other
majority and minority mem-
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A checking account that rewards you in ways
that have nothing to do with checking.
With FleetOne• Checking, you get more than a great checking account. because we count all your balances (even mortgage
and home equity) to give you preferred rates and to \\aive fees. Visit any Fleet location or calJ t-800-CALL-FLEET.
We'll help you make a smarter decision.
Forward Thinkint

C) Fleet
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AT THE LIBRARY
Honan-Allston
Branch
Photos on display
An exhibit by photographer
Adam Todd Sandofsky "Your
Heart Is Where Your Home Is" is
in the Honan-Allston Branch Library art gallery through July. Although the photographer has exhibited his work throughout
Boston in many neighborhood libraries, the large gallery at the
Honan-Allston Branch Library
will allow for the most comprehensive exhibition of his photographs of Boston. The exhibit
will be on display during the
hours the library is open at 300
North Harvard St. in Allston.

Read! Think! Create!
The Summer Reading Program
is a chance for children, age 2-14,
to read books, books on tape and
magazines and to earn prizes for
being steady readers. Kids pick
up a folder, read on their own and
come back to the library to update
their progress. The program runs
through Aug. 15; register anytime. Ask the children's librarian
for more information.

Storymobile
The ReadBoston Storymobile
comes to the Honan-Allston
Branch from 9:30 to I0:30 a.m.
on Fridays through Aug. 15.
There are stories and free books
for children and fami lies.

For adults
• ESOL Conversation Group -

Tuesday and Saturday at I0:30
a.m., Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m.
Join other adult ESL students to
practice conversation skills,
guided by an Engli h- peaking
volunteer.
• Are you interested in joining
a free creative writing workshop?
In September, just stop by the library and sign up at the adult reference desk. The workshop will
meet monthly, guided by Jason
Graff, an MFA in creative writing
candidate at Goddard College in
Vermont. New as well as seasoned writers are welcome.

For Kids
• Chess instruction and play
with Don Lubin - Tuesdays at
3:30 p.m. Children will learn to
play chess and organize games.

For Teens
XTreme Teen Mu ic and Pizza
Party - Wednesda)'. July 30,
from 6 to 8 p.m. You bring the
CDs and we' ll uppl)' the pizza.
A special event for teenagers to
share their musical taste with
friends and enjoy refreshments.

Movies
Friday, July 25, at 2 p.m.
"Monsters, Inc." Aug. 22, at 2
p.m. ''The Dark Crystal."

Weekly programs
Mondays
• Evening Preschool Storytime: 7 p.m. Stories and coloring
for children, ages 3-5. and their
care-givers.
Tuesdays
• Tuesday Toddler Sing: 11 to

11 :30 a.m. Toddler Sing is a
story, song and finger play program for children, 1 to 3, accompanied by an adult.
• Game Afternoon, 2 to 5
p.m., through July 29. Children,
5 and older, and their families are
invited to come for an afternoon
of board games, card games and
others. Bring your own games to
share, or use ours.
Wednesdays
• Read! Think! Create! Summer Reading Club at 3 p.m., ages
6 and older. This is for older children registered in the Summer
Reading Program. Share books
that we are reading and explore
art projects that celebrate this
year's theme: The Arts.
Thursdays
• TEEN Book Brunch at 11
a.m. for age 12 and up. Teens
choo e books to read and discuss
on a weekly basis. A light snack
is provided.
• Thursday Craft Club: 2 to 3
p.m. Children of all ages and their
families are invited to ~ a new
craft each week at the Craft Club.
The Honan-Allston Branch Library is at 300 N. Harvard St.,
Allston. For nwre infonnation on
these programs, call 6J7-78763 J3. Summer hours through
Sept. 6: Monday and Wednesda}:
noon to 8 p.111.; Tuesday and
Thursda}: JO a.m. to 6 p.m.; Frida): 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Brighton Branch
Book discussion
A book discussion group
meets every second Wednesday

of the month at 11 a.m. and every
second Thursday at 7 p.m.. at the
Brighton Branch Library. For
more information, call 617-7826032.

Internet help
Mystified by the Net? Don't
know how to surf? Help on a
one-on-one basis is available to
get you started at the Brighton
Library. Get Internet instruction,
by appointment, with Adult Services Librarian Alan Babner.

Ongoing programs
• ESOL Conversation Group,
Mondays and Thursdays at 6
p.m., Tuesday, Wednesdays and
Fridays at I0 a.m.

New DVDs and
videos at library
The Brighton Branch Library
has begun to receive feature fi lms
for all ages, BBC series, and children's series in DVD and video
format. Get the classics, ''Madeline," "Upstairs/Downstairs" and
other popular fare for all ages.

For Kids
Children's Films - Tuesday,
July 15, 22, 29 at 10:30 a.m.
Storytime - Tuesday, July 22,
at IOa.m.
Evening Storyhour- Monday,
July 14, at 6:30 p.m.
Summer Reading Club Tuesdays, July 15, 22, 29, at
11 :30a.m.
The Brighton Branch Library
is at 40 Academy Hill Road,

Brighton. For more infonnation
on these programs, call 6J7782-6032.
Summer
hours
through Sept. 6: Monday and
Thursday, noon to 8 p.m; Tuesday and Wednesday, JO a.m. to 6
p.m.; Friday, 9 a.m to 5 p.m.

p.m. A book discussion group at
the library for children grades 3
and up. Join us for great conversation and a snack. Kids and the
children's librarian will discuss
"Freaky Friday" by Mary
Rodgers on Julyl5. Books are
available in the children's room
at the Faneuil Branch Library.
· • Read! Think! Create! @Your
Library. The 2003 statewide summer library adventure. Thursdays
Children's events
3 to 4 p.m., July 17 through Aug.
21. July 17 - Imagination
Summer Programs
Splotches - With a little imagi•
Preschool
Storytime, nation children will turn plain ink
Wednesdays, 10:30 to 11 :15 a.m., splotches into creative pictures;
July 16 through Aug. 27. For July 24 - Colors Galore preschoolers age 3 to 5 and a care- Children will receive a basic
giver. No registration required.
drawing of a rainbow to decorate
• Toddler Storytime, Mon- using tissue paper and other matedays, I0:30 to 11: 15 a.m., July rials cut into small pieces as an al14 through Aug. 25, for toddlers, ternative to crayons or markers;
2 to 3, and a caregiver. No regis- July 3 I - Magazine Collage:
tration required.
Creating Scrap Art - Create a
• Reading Readiness, Fridays, personal collage out of old magaJuly 18 through Aug. 22, from 2 , zines in an artful form of recyto 3 p.m. Appropriate for chil- cling; A ug. 7 - Recycled Art
dren 3 to 5. No registration re- -Anything goes today as we use
quired.
recycled art supplies and our
• Pajama Storytime, Tuesdays, imagination to create a master7 to 7:45 p.m., July 15 through piece; Aug. 14 - We are all
Aug. 26. Children are welcome Artists- Painting can be inspired
to wear pj's and bring a favorite by musical sounds. Children will
teddy bear. Stories followed by a paint with watercolors to music;
paper craft.
A ug. 21 - Playdough- Create
• Cliffhangers, Tuesdays, 2 to again and again with this home3 p.m., July 15 through Aug. 26. made concoction.
Join others for this unique exercise combining reading and creThe Faneuil Branch Library is
ative thinking. Children will hear at 4 J9 Faneuil St., Brighton. For
part of a short story, then discuss more infonnation on these prowhat they think the ending will grams, call 617-782-6705. Sumbe before hearing the rest of the mer hours through Sept. 6: Monstory.
day, Wednesday and Thursday,
•The OK Club, Tuesdays, July JO a.m. to 6 p.m., Tuesday, noon
15 and Aug. 12, from 4 to 4:45 to 8 p.m.; Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Faneuil Branch

AT THE JOSEPH M . SMITH HE A LTH CENTER
Here's a list of some of what is
happening at the Joseph M. Smith
Community Health Center, 287
Western Ave., Allston. The center
offers comprehensive medical,
dental, counseling and vision ser·
vices. To learn more about health
center services and other events,
phone 6J7-783-0500.

front entrance of the Joseph M.
Smith Community Health Center
- all level walkers arc welcome.
Free T-shirts and prizes. nutritious snacks and health information will be provided. For more
information, contact Felicia at
617-783-0500, ext. 261 .

Reach out and read

Join a walking club
Join In or a -mmUte walk
around the Charles River Thursdays at 5:30 p.m. Meet at the

As a participant in the Reach
Out and Read Program, the
Joseph M. Smith Communil)
Health Center gi\es children,

ages 0-5, a new book each time a
parent bring them in for a wellchild visit.
The Reach Out and Read Program integrates the encouragement of early literacy into standard pediatric care. It encourages
reading to children as a way to
stimulate brain development in
the early years of Ii fe; encourages
development of early literacy
skills; llelps. parents help their
children acquire language; and
mo t important, helps children

grow up with a love of books.
With help from the provider
and outreach staff, the Joseph M.
Smith Community Health Center
gives out approximately 20
books each month, 20 opportunities each month to observe a child
and their parent's interaction with
a book and 20 opportunities to
talk with families about the importance of books and reading.
The health center is currently
recruiting volunteers to read to
children in the waiting room.

Those who would like to participate in this rewarding experience
should contact Corrie at 6 17-7830500, ext. 25 1.

Free screenings
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center will offer free
monthly
health
screenings
throughout the community. The
screenings will test glucose, cholesterol and 5looilpressure levels.
No appointments necessary, all
are welcome. For more informa-

tion call 617-783-0500, ext. 273.
Scr eenitlg dates and locatiofls:

1st Tuesday of every month:
9 a.m. to noon: Joseph M. Smith
Community Health Center, 287
Western Avenue, Allston.
I0 a.m. to noon: Brooks Pharmacy, 181 Brighton Ave, Allston.
3rd Tuesday of every month:
I0 a.m. to noon: Brooks Pharmacy, 181 Brighton Ave., Allston.

Visit us at www.comersfrarning.com or call 1-800-FRAME54
Brookline

Cambridge

Danvers

Natick

N. Attleboro Saugus

Stoneham

Watertown

6 17 469-5400

Memorial Drive

978 762-6222

508 650-5000

508 399-6822

78 1 23 1-11 99

781 279-1990

617 924-7706

Burlington

Porter Square

Framingham Newton

Norwood

781 270-5333

617 661-8661

508 879-8502

Shrewsbury Swampscott FramcSmart
West Roxbury
508 842-3334
781 581-6655

617 492-0733

617 527-9330

781 278-9760

617 323-3500

\
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Ask for America's Top 100, HBO and Cinemax
and get a .$49.99 credit for 3 months, a $149.97 value!
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PROFtlSSIONA.\. ltlfSTAUATION

Credit will be applied to the 2nd, 3rd and 4th month of service.

Boston Local Channels Are a Choice with DISH Network! Only$ 5.99/ Month
Channels may

var~.

Certain local channels may require an additional dish antenna installed by DISH
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THANK YOU
CAMBRIDGE!!!
.. .for giving us such a warm welcome!
Alpha Omega Flagship

REAL ESTATE
FACTS
FOREIGN CONFLICTS
AND LOCAL MARKETS
Ha>e you wondered \\hat effect the war on
terrorism is having on the ho us ing market?
You would probably be surprised to learn
that right nO\\. we ·re in the midst of a very
strong sales trend. But how long will that
last?
Jn the short term, there are several ways
that war spending has a posiu ve impact on
the economy, and the housing market in
particular. Those areas where defenserelated industries are located see increased
actinty in jobs and relocation, resulting in a
higher demand for housing. Investors put
more money into real estate because it's a
safer in,estment. Stronger bond markets can
keep interest rates down. encouraging more
people to apply for mortgages.

Located in the heart ofHarvard Square

Please bring this ad in for a FREE

Professionally instaUed

Kate
Brasco
~
--::::r21

Shawmut Properties
134Trtm0atStmt

BriPtoa, \IA

Watch Battery*
HARVARD SQUARE
1380 Massachusetts Ave
(next to Harvard Square T Station)
617-864-1227

Ol

ALPHA OMEGA
AMERI CA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS

Unfortunately, the long-cerm effects of war
ha\e a negative economic impact, and
reduce real estate activity. When the
go\ernment borrows more money for
defense, that pushes out private borrowers,
and interest rates can nse. Worried and
uncertain consumers eventually adjust their
spending habits and reduce their maJor
purchases, such as homes.
Of course, these are long-term factors. and
very difficult to predict. If you have
questions or concerns about the economy's
effects on your ability to buy or sell a home,
your real estate agent can put you in touch
with an ad,isor. Right now the market is
slrong and we must hope that our nation's
conflicts don "t end up in the "long-term"
category.

DIAMON DS SINCE 1976

www.alphaomegajewelers.com
'$12 value, does nor apply to watches req uiring water scaling or digital wotchcs,
only valid in Harvard Square location. Limit one per customer. Offer cxpirn 811 5/03.

llUnt m<>n! information? C:ndeT\tanding real
estate is mv bminess and/"// happib share my
/cno11/edge 11ith you Contact me direct at
(617) 965-8600or(617) 787-5212

A special offer for Community
Newspaper Company readers.
You know what's happening in your hometown - now stay on top of what's
happening in Boston and beyond with New England's favorite met ropolitan
newspaper, the Boston Herald. Enjoy the Herald delivered to your home
every day, and pick the payment plan most convenient for you.

"

The $6 option: Every four weeks, we'll automatically bill your credit card $6.00.
The $65 option: Pre-pay for the entire year
on your credit card .
Sign up for home delivery of the Boston
Herald now by cal ling (800) 882-1211 and
ask for offer CN.

1attmin1

•

:AMERICAN
exr?RESS

Rates quoted are applicable to prepaid subscriptions only. Boston Herald reserves the right to cancel or change
this offer without further notice. Home delivery is not available in some areas. All major credit cards accepted.
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CONCERTS

TOP OF THE HUB. Top of the Hub Restaurant,
Prudential Tower. Bos. 7/ll :Trumpeter Phil
G renadier w/The Maggie Galloway
G roup. 7/12:The Maggie Gallowai
Quurtel. 7/13, 11 a.m.-3 p.m. Bour-."
bon Street Paraders Mardi Gras • ~
Brunch. 7/13-7/14:Chris Flory • .,:
Trio. 7/15-7/17:John Hazilla
Group. Call: 6 17-536- 1775.

CLASSI CAL
BOSTON CONSERVATORY. Seully Hall, 8 the
Fenway, Bos. 7113, 7 p.m. Contemporary chamber music ensemble Travelers a: the Music's
Edge. Call 617-262-0075. $5-$15.
HARVARD UNIVERSITY SUMMER PERFORMANCES. Lowell Hall, Harvard University, Cam. 7/11, 8 p.m. Yara Arts Group performs
the original music-theater piece "Swan." Call:
617-495-4053.
KING'S CHAPEL King' s Chapel Concert Series,
School & Tremont Sts., Bos. 7/13, 12:15 p.m. ANO-NE Jazz Trio. $2. Call: 617-227-2155.
NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY. 241 St.
Botolph St., Bos. 7/10-7/13, 7 p.m. North Indian
Rhythms. Call: 6 17-585-1100.
SOHIP. First Church Congregational, 11 Garden
St., Cam. 7/17, 8 p.m. Summer 2003 Concert Series: "Gobmert, Morales & Co.: Renaissance
Polyphony from Spain and the Low Countries"
w/The Blue Heron Renaissance Choir. $ 10-$ 14.
Call: 78 1-862-0339.

"" : .

POP

OTHER
HOUSE OF BWES/WBOS BWES CRUIS..
ES. Blues C ruises, Depart from Boston Harbor
launch at World Trade Center, Bos. 7/11, 8 p.m.
Entrain. $25. Call : 617-497-2229.
VIRGIN MEGASTORE. 360 Newbury St., Bos.
7/12, 7 p.m. Jazz from Pete Pidgeons Arcoda.
7/16, I p.m. Jazz pianist Laszlo Gardony.
WELLESLEY SUMMERTIME CONCERTS.
Wellesley Town Hall Green, Wei. 7/16: Rico
Barr & the J ump N' Jive Review.

POP
CITY HALL PLAZA. Bos. 7/16, 7 p.m. Charlie
Thomas of The Drifters & Shirley Alston Reeves
of The Shirelles. Call: 617-635-3911.
FLEETBOSTON PAVILION. Harborlights, Bos.
7/11, 8 p.m. Chris Isaak w/Lisa Marie Presley.
$35-$45. 7/12, 8 p.m. Elvis Costello & The Imposters. $35-$45. 7/13, 8 p.m. Tom Jones. $35-$55.
7/16, 8 p.m. Blue Man Group. $22.50-$50. 7/17, 8
p.m. Pat Benatar. $30-$40. Call: 6 17-931-2787.
FLEETCENTER. Causeway St., Bos. 7/15-7/16:
The Eagles. $45-$175. Call: 617-93 1-2000.
TWEETER CENTER. Mansfi eld. 7/11, 7:30 p.m.
Pearl Jam w/Sleater-Kinney. $32-$38. 7/13, 7
p.m. Allman Brothe rs Band w/Susan Tedeschi.
$28.50-$45. Call: 508-339-2333.
WBOS SUMMER CONCERTS. Copley Square
Park, 645 Boylston St., Bos. 7/17, 5:30
p.m.Kathleen Edwards, Carbon Leaf. Call:
617-93 1- 1111.
WORCESTER CENTRUM. Centrum, Wore.
7/11: "Classic Rock' s Main Event,'' feat. Journey,
Styx & REO Speedwagon. Call: 61 7-93 1-2000.

DANCE
UNITARIAN UNIVERSAUST CHURCH. 1326
Washington St., W. New. 7/11, 8-12 a.m. Swing
' N' Salsa Singles Dance - includes free instruction. Call 508-620-7 138. $ 10.

EV ENTS
BOSTON CENTER FOR THE ARTS. Cyclorama, Boston Center for the Arts, 539 Tremont
St., Bos. 7/16: l Sebastiani presents the Commedia dell'arte ''The Twin Captains." $9-$ 18. Call:
6 17-787-2637.
BOSTON COLLEGE. McMullen Museum at
Devlin Hall, 140 Commonwealth Ave., New.
7/10-7114: Exhibit: "Ancient Microworlds."
7/10-7/14: Exhibit: "Abyssinia, 1867- 1868:
Artists on Campaign." 7/10-7/14: Exhibit:
"Common Ground: Photographers on the
Street." Call: 6 17-552-8100.
BROOKLINE ARTS CENTER. 86 Monmouth
St., Brk. 7/10-7/14: "Stone Links," multimedia
works by Fay Grajower. Call: 6 17-566-57 15.
CAMBRIDGE MULTICULTURAL ARTS CENTER. 4 1 Second St., Cam. 7/10-7/14: ' 'The Altis:
Portraits of the Immortals," photographs, drawings & costumes by Martin Cooper. 7/10-7/14 :
"Interiors," photographs by Sylvia Stagg-Giuliano. 7/10-7/14: The Youth Arts and Media
Program. Call: 617-577-1400.
FOREST HILLS CEMETERY. 95 Forest Hills
Ave., J.P. 7/10-7/14: ''The 4 Elements: Earth,
Air, Water and Fire," an exhibition of site-specific installations by 20 artists. Call: 6 17-524-0128.
FRENCH LIBRARY. 53 Marlborough St., Bos.
7/10-7/14: "Affaire Etrangere," photographs by
Lauren Birmingham. Call : 617-266-435 1.
HATCH SHELL. The Hatch Shell, The Charles
River Esplanade, Bos. 7/16, 7:30-9 p.m. WC RB
Classical Concerts: Metro Wind Symphony.
Call : 617-727-2617.
LEVENTHAL-SIDMAN JCC. 333 Nahanton St.,
New. 7/10-8131: Exhibition: "JCC Visual Arts
Faculty Show." Call : 6 17-965-5226.
NEWTON FREE LIBRARY. 330 Home r St.,
New. 7/10-7/30: Art exhibit: "Imaginary Maps,
Imagined Landscapes" by Mark Schafer. 7/107/30: Art exhibit: "Land-Marks: Recent Works"
by Geri Brunell. Call : 617-796- 1360.

MUSEUMS
ARTHUR M. SACKLER MUSEUM. Harvard
Unive rsity, 32 Quincy St., Cam. 7/10-12/7:
"Where Traditions Meet: Painting In India from
the 14th through the 17th Century." $3-$5. Call:
6 17-495-9400.

~NHRTAINMlNT
General information: 1-800-722-9887
Fax Number: 781 -433-8203
Mailing address:
TAB Entertainment, P.O. Box 9112,
Needham MA 02494
Web site: www.townonline.com/arts

Arts Desk
Al1s Editor: Alexander Stevens 781-433-8389

astevens@cnc.com
Senior Arts Writer: Ed Symkus 781-433-8385
esymkus@cnc.com
Listings Editor: Josh Wardrop 781-433-8211

jwardrop@cnc.com
Sales Contact: Claire Lundberg 781-433-7853

BERENBERG GALLERY. 4 C larendon S1.. Bos.
7/10-7/14: ' 'Tropical Fla\ ors." drawings &
pa intings by various artim. Call 617-536-0800.
BETH URDANG GA LLERY. 14 ewbury S1..
Bos. 7/10-7/14: "Alex Katz: Portraits and Landscapes from the '6()', 10 the ·9(},." Call:
6 17-424-8468.
BRICKBOnOM GALLERY. I Fitchburg St..
Somerville. 7/12-7/14: "'\\-'hat is Big">.. worh by
various artists. Call : 61 7-776-34 10.
BROMFIELD ART GALLERY. 27 Thayer S1..
Bos. 7/10-7/14: "Hot Doi." )Outh art from the
Dorchester Communily Center for the Arts. Call :
6 17-45 1-3605.
FOGG ART MUSEUM. 32 Qui ncy S1.. Cam.
7/10-7/20: "Jean Fau1ner 1898- 1%:1.'"Call :
6 17-495-9400.
FORT POINT ARTS COMMUNITY GALLERY.
300 Summer St., Bos. 7/10-7/14 : "Unfolding
Geometries," sculpture b) Anne Lill) & pholographs by Don Eyle\. Call : 6 17-423-4299.
GALERIE D' ORSAY. 33 'e wbuf} St, Bo-..
7/10-7/14: Works by "My,tical Expre,sioni,t'"
painter Jamali. Call: 6 17-266-8001
GALLERY NAGA. 67 Ne wbul') S1.. Boston.
7/10-7/14: Photograms, palladium prinl\ &. tintypes by Lana Z. Caplan. 7/10-7/14: "On Closer
Inspection," works by Eliaibeth C heck. Bronl)n
Jones, Masako Kamiya . Agne' Manin. Da\ id
Moore & James S iena. Call 61 7-267-9060.
HAMILL GALLERY OF AFRICAN ART. 2 16-t
Washington SI., Bos. 7/10-7/14: ··Afri~..n Sele.:tions 4." Call : 61 7-442-11204
HARVARD MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY. 26 Oxford SL, Cam Ongoin~: " \1 ..deling
Nature,'' "Births tones.'' 11k mu<eum .J ho '''
permane nt exhibi1ions in ii gallcne, . 7/10-7/14:
" Hatching the Past: Dino<.aur Eggs. 'esh and
Young." $5-$7.50. Call : 61 7-495-3045.
HARVARD UNIVERSITY'S CARPENTER
CENTER FOR VISUAL ARTS. 24 Qmncy St.
Cam. 7/10-7/14: "Harvard Worl..' Because We
Do," photography by Greg Halpern. Call:
617-495-8676.
INTERNATIONAL POSTER GALLERY. 205
Newbury St., Bos. 7/10-7/14: ~ M ini -Master
pieces," the 10th annual Summer Pos1er Show.
Call: 6 17-375-0076.
KAJI ASO STUDIO. 40 Si Sie phe n Stree1. Bos.
7/12-7/14: "Siar Festival," fea1. a group exhibition of painting and ceramics Call :
6 17-247- 17 19.
KINGSTON GALLERY. 37 Tha1er S1.. Boston.
7/10-7/14: " New Art '03," a juried exhibition.
Call: 6 17-423-4 113.
MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGE OF ART.
Bakalar Gallery, 621 Huntingion A•e .. Bos.
7/10-7/14: A IGA BoNE Show 2003. Call :
6 17-879-77 10.

MIT UST VISUAL ARTS CENTER. Wiesne r
Building, 20 Ames SL, Cam. 7/ 10-8110: Film:
'The Way Things Go." Call : 6 17-253-4680 .
MPG. 285 Newbury S1.. Bos. 7/10·7/ 13: New
paintings by Celine McDonald & Rachel C laflin .
Call: 6 17-437-1596.
M USEUM OF FINE ARTS. 465 Huntington Ave..
Bo,. Ongoing: Egyptian Funerary Arts and Ancient Near Ease Galle ries: .. 18th Century French
Art. feat. The Swan Collection." 7/10-9/21: "Vi\ions and Re vi,ions: Art on Paper since 1960."
7/10-8124: "A Singular Vision: The Melvin Blake
and Franl.. Purnell Legacy." 7/10-7/27: " Boston
French Film Festival." 7/ 10-9/ 14: ''Thomas Gainsborough. 1727-1788." 7/10-1/4 : "John Currin Select,." 7/16, 7:30 p.m. Concerts in the Courtyard:
Pany LarlJn. $20-$24. Call: 6 17-369-3770.
NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL OF ART & DE·
S IGN. 8 1 Arlington St., Bos. 7/10-7/14: ··self
Portrait." by Sue Yang. 7/10-7/14: ' 'The Square:
S1ill<. from the Scene." phoiography by Sieve
Nelson. Call : 6 17-536-0383.
NEWTON HI STORY M USEUM. Jackson
Home\tead. New. 7/15, 6:45 p.m. Concert by
Bill Staines w/Steve Hurl. Call : 6 17-552-7 130.
NICHOLS HOUSE MUSEUM. 55 Mount Vernon S1.. Bos. 7/I0- 12/31: Half-hour guided tours
of a 19th and early 20th century life on Boston's
Beacon Hill. Call: 6 17-227-6993.
NIELSEN GALLERY. 179 Newbury St.. Bos.
7/10-7/ 14: ··in the Spirit of Landscape VIII."
7/ 10-7/14: ··summer Surprises." Call:
6 17-266-4835.
OUT OF THE BWE GALLERY. 106 Pro<pecl
S1. Car.i 7/10-7/ 14: '"Acr~' lhc T ran<;-0t11 of the
Hc.trt "-'I) lk p;untmg' b) Beth Borges. 7/ 107/14: "Seeing Red."' ab,tracl pho1ography by
Travis Fowle r. Call: 6 17-354-5287.
PANOPTICON GALLERY. 435 Moody S1.,
Wal. 7/10-7114: ..Ae rial Pho1ographs," by Alex
MacLean. Call : 78 1-647-01 00.
PEABODY MUSEUM. 11 Divinity Ave.. Cam.
7/10-2/28: 'These Shoes we re made for. Walking?". 7/I0-8131: "Charles Fleicher Lummis:
Sou1hwes1e m Portraits, 1888- 1896." Call:
617-496- 1027.
PHOTOGRAPHIC RESOURCE CENTER. 832
Commonwealth Ave.. Bos. 7/ 10-7114: 2003
PRC Members' Exhibition. Call: 6 17-975-0600.
PUCKER GALLERY. 17 1 Newbury St., Bos.
7/10-7/14: "Fine Choices: Something Old.
Something New." Call: 6 17-267-9473.
RADCLIFFE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED
STUDY . Schlesinger Library, Cam. 7/10-7/14:
ew works by Roberta Delaney and Fiona
Doe1sch. Call: 617-495-8647.
THE DEAN' S GALLERY. M IT Sloan School
of Manage me nl, Cam. 7/10-7/14: ··secre1s and
Revela1ions," pho1ographs by Robin Radin.

Call : 617-253-9455.
ZEITGEIST GALLERY. 1353 Cambridge S1.,
Cam. 7/11, 8 p.m. The Eric Z inman Ensemble.
w/Sabir Ma1een. $ 10. 7/12, 9 p.m. Jaa from
Daniel Blake; FishLung Piano Trio. 7/13: Afternoon jazz jam. Call: 6 17-876-6060.

NIGHTCLUBS
COMEDY
COMEDY CONNECTION. 245 Quincy Market
Place, Bos. Through 7/ 12:Michael Winslow.
Call : 6 17-248-9700.
COMEDY STUDIO. 1236 Mass Ave., Cam.
7/ ll:Mike Ben!, TJ Griffi n, Larry Murphy, Rich
Gustus, Adam Pearlman, R icardo Monzon &
Max Silvestri. 7/12:Mike Bent, TJ Gri ffi n, EJ
Murphy. Rich Gustus, Lori Fiedler, Jen Ruelas.
7/ l3:"Circ us Pigs'" ske1ch comedy 1roupe; Sam
Walters. Nina Tamburello. Tom Morello, Adam
Pearlman, Erik Charle\ Nielsen. Greg" Rodrigues
& Chris Tabb. 7/ 16:Tony V w/Kelly McFarland,
Nina Tamburello. Malissa Hunt, Colleen Galvin,
Patrice Vinci , Peter G ro~s. Greg Johnson & Jessica Casciano. 7/17:Tim Mcintire, Jim Flaherty,
Sandy Asai, Denise Robichau, Jay Montpare,
Dave Thompson. Call : 6 17-661-6507.

JAZZ & BLUES
BOB THE CHEF"S. 604 Columbus Ave .. Bos.
7/1 l : Diamond Life . 7/12:Paulo Danay Quartet
7/ 13:Sunday Jazz Brunch w/Nick Goomis.
7/17:Brandon Sanders Q uartet Call :
6 17-536-6204.
HOUSE OF BLUES. 96 Win1hrop St. , Cam.
7/ ll :The Patrick McAloon Band. 7/ 12: Badfish
(Subl ime tribule) w/Zox. 7/ 13:Yellowman.
7/14:An Evening w/Charlie Musselwhile.
7/ 15 :Tommy Caslro w/Stone Blue. 7/16:The
Dwighl Ritcher Band & Kara Tondorff w/Todd
Stakem. 7/ 17:Tim Reynolds. Call:
6 17-497-2229.
LES ZVGOMATES. 129 South S1., Bos.
7/ 15:Tuesday N ight Wine Tastings: Affordable
Burgundy. Call : 6 17-542-5 108.
REGAnABAR. C harles Holel, I Benne n St.,
Cam. 7/1 l:Abdullah Ibrahim's Trio. 7/16:The
Hilary Noble/Rebecca Cl ine Enclave. 7/17: Ruth
Brown & Friends w/Ron McPhaner. $8. Call:
6 17-876-7777.
SCULLERS JAZZ CLUB. Double1ree Guest
Suites Hotel. 400 Soldiers Field Rd., Bos.
7/ 17: Marcus Roberts Trio. Call: 6 17-562-41 11.

READINGS
BROOKLINE BOOKSMITH. 279 Harvard SL, •
Brk. 7/15, 7 p.m. Reading by Mark Ro1ella. au~ '
thor of "S1olen Figs." 7/16, 7 p.m. Reading by 1 '
Joseph Epste in. au1hor of " Fabulous Small
Jews." Call : 6 17-566-6660.
MCINTYRE AND MOORE. Mcintyre and
Moore Books1ore, 255 Ehn St.. Som. 7/17, 2
p. m. "Summerbridge' s Acting and Action: Seo-. •
rytell ing for Change." Call : 6 17-628-23 13.
NEWTONVILLE BOOKS. 296 Walnut SI., New.
7/16, 7:30 p.m. Readings by Lise Hai nes ("In - •·.
My Siste r's Country") & Elil3beth Searle
...
("Celebri1ies in Disgrace'"). Call: 6 17-244-66 19 .•~

THEATER

AReagle 'Lady'
sk your average
21st century
youngster who
Rex Harrison was, and
you're likely to get a blank
stare. Bring up the name Audrey Hepburn, and you may
get the same response. And
don't even bother bringing
up Stanley Holloway,
Gladys Cooper or Wilfrid
Hyde-White.
Having said all that, it
might be that fresh, unfettered perspective that makes
the children of 2003 the
finest possible audience for
the Reagle Players of
Waltham's revival of the
stage and screen classic "My
Fair Lady." The play, an
adaptation of George
Bernard Shaw's "Pygmalion" by
Alan Jay Lerner and Frederick
Loewe, is one of the mo t beloved
musicals in history, and is being
brought back to life
by the reputable
Reagle Players of
Waltham.
"My Fair Lady"
tells the tale
of Prof. Henry Higgins, a proudly
pompous Englishman,
and the Cockney guttersnipe Eliza Doolittle.
Setting a precedent for virtually
every teen fi lm of the past lO years,
Higgins accepts a bet to tum a mess
of a girl into a radiant and cultured

BILL'S BAR. Lansdowne St., Bos.
7/17:Pa1iokings. Call:
6 17-421 -9678.
CANTAB LOUNGE. 738 Mass. ~ ,
Ave., Cam. Through 7/12:Little Joe Cook and
The Thrillers. 7/U:Blues Jam. 7/14:Singer- • · '
Songwriler Open Mike. 7/15:King Wilkie.
• '.
7/15:Bluegrass Pu:l..in' Party. 7/17:New Day. 1 •
Call: 6 17-354-2685.
CLUB PASSIM. 47 Palmer SI., Cam.
•
7/ll :Kate Campbell. 7/12:Harvey Reid &
Joyce Andersen. 7/13:Jabe Beyer, Mark Erelli, .
Dennis Brennan, Todd Thibaud & Sean Sta'
pies. 7/14:01d Time Music - AL IA. 7/16:Billy •
Jonas w/Chris & Meredi1h Thomp'>On.
,
7/17:Stephen Kellogg w/Rich Price. Call:
61 7-492-7679.
•I,
COMMON GROUND. 85 Harvard Ave., All . • •
7/ll:Dwight Rich1e r Band. Call : 61 7-783-207 1, ,
JOHNNY D'S. 17 Holland S1.. Somerville.
7/ll :Lovewhip w/Marimbira. 7/13:Blues Jam · '
and Salsa Dancing w/Rumba NaMa. 7/14:Hitrbilly Night Farewll Ba_sh w/The Coachmen.
7/15:Caroline Herring. 7/16:Jeff Coffin Group.
7/17:Spontaneou<;. Call : 6 17-776-2004.
' •
MI DDLE EAST. 472-480 Massachusetts Ave ~
Cam. 7/11, 9 p.m.U1htairs: Kingsize, The
'
Model Sons, The High Ceilings, Harris.
7/ll :Elefant, Araby. The Good North, Carrig-' •
an. 7/12:Downstair<.: Let Luke Sing, Causeway,
Audrey Can' ! Die. 7112, I p.m. Ups1airs: Mark '
Lind, Mark Linskey. Lenny Lashley, Jason
Bennett, Anlhony Freeman. 7/l3:Downstairs:
S1ranglehold, S1oic, Spyndakil, Synj, Dryft.
7/13:Upstairs: Deds pace. 7/14:Upstairs: The
Call Up, Elad Love Affair, Starla. 7/14:Down- ,
slairs: Killah Priest. 7/15:Kimone, The Life and '
Times, Placer, The Form,. 7/16:Upslairs: Capi- "
tal Years, The High Strung. 7/16:Downstairs:
The Dirtbombs, The Kills, The Horrors.
7/17:Downsiairs: Kru111bsnatcha, W.0 .L.V.E.S.,
Jay Hayez, Average While BoyL. Full C lip,
'
Dock Side, 360. Call : 61 7-864-3278.
O'BRIENS PUB. 3 Hnrvard Ave., All.
•. ,
7/ 17:Johnny Sketch & the Dirty Notes. Call :
61 7-782-6245.
PARADI SE CLUB. Comm. Ave ., Bos.
7/ll: Paradi se Lounge: Megan McLaughlin.
7/ 12:Paradise Lounge: Bill Janowitz & Chris
Toppin. 7/12:Strange fo lk. 7/13:Fountains of
Wayne w/Be n Lee. 7/14:Songwriters in Paradise: Chris Korwin Band w/Chris Pureka, Bunk ,
9 & more. 7/17:Paradise Lounge: Frank Pino &
Waltham, Kicked in !he Head, Marc Flynn,
David Age. Call : 6 17-562-8804.
T.T. THE BEAR' S. 10 Brookl ine St.. Cam.
7/ ll :Rye Coalition, Those Peabodys, Swords
Project, Runner & The The rmodynamics.
7/ 12:Broke n Social Scene. 7/13:Mary Lee's
,
Corvette, Slick 57, Todd Deatherage. 7/14:Jo
•
He nley. 7/15:The Underdogs. Debris. 7/16:Su-' ·
perlow. Decadence. Eve ryday Visuals. 7/17:The
C ignal. The lnforma1ion. Kamikaze. The Deaf-.
enirn? Call: 61 7 --192-'.!~27
ZUZUI 474 Ma\\. A\'e .. Cam. 7/ll:Giancarlo •
Bu,caglia. 7/14:The Franc Graham Band.
.. '•
7/15:Frank Morey. 7/16:The Fully Celebrated
O rcheslra. 7/ 17:Lars Vegas. Call : 6 17-864-3278.
Ext. 237.

A

AMERICAN REPERTORY THEATRE. Loeb '
Drama Cenier. 64 Brattle St., Cam. 7/5-7/26:
"George Gershwin Alone.n Call: 61 7-547-8300.<
BOSTON CENTER FOR THE ARTS. 539
'
Tremont S1.. Bos.539 Tremont St. 7/17-819:
·
Company One presenls "Jesus Hopped 1he 'A'· , ·
, •
Train." $ 15-$25. Call : 61 7-426-ARTS.
COLONIAL THEATRE. 106 Boylsion St., Bos. •·
6/17-9/13: ''The Producers." $25-$97. Call:
· ·'
6 17-93 1-2787.
IMPROVBOSTON. lmprov Bosion Theatre,
1253 Cambridge SI., Cam. 7/ 11, 8 p.m. "Agenl '
Spy." $ 10-$ 12. Call : 6 17-576- 1253.
NORTH SHORE MUSIC THEATRE. Beverly. '
7/8-8/3: "Cats." $26-$63. $ 15. Call:
978-232-7200.
PUBUCK THEATRE. I l 75a Soldiers Field
Road, Brighlon. 6/19-8/30: "A Midsummer
Night' s Dream." $32. Call: 6 17-782-5425.
PUPPET SHOWPLACE THEATRE. 32 Station
S1., Brk. 7/10, 10:30 a.m. "Going, Going, Gone
Whaling," by the Poobly Greegy Theatre. $8.50.
Call : 6 17-73 1-6400.
THE STUART STREET PLAYHOUSE. 200 Stu- ,
art St, Bos. Ongoing: "Stomp." $45-$55. Call :
800-447-7400.
TURTLE LANE PLAYHOUSE. 283 Melrose SL,
New. 7/11-8117: "O klahoma." $22. Call :
6 17-244-01 69.

Kids calendar
..

young lady. In the process (you
guessed it) they fall in love.
Chockfull of classic
songs like 'The Rain in
Spain," "Just You Wait,"
and "I've Grown Accustomed to Her Face," "My
Fair Lady" has thrilled
generations of youngsters (and oldsters) who
enjoy a good love
story laced with dry
humor.
The Reagle Players plan to
give "Lady" the full Broadway treatment, with a cast of 50, sets and costumes designed and made in New
York, and a full professional orchestra. However, with ticket prices top-

ping out at $35, the Waltham production figures to be a whole lot less
expensive than Broadway. (And,
you don't have to go to New York
- always a bonus.)
So, if you need a few lessons in
etiquette yourself, or if you just want
to expose your rugrats to a classic of
the Broadway stage, there's no better
place to do it this weekend than with
The Reagle Players.
The Reagle Players' production of
"My Fair Lady " mns July 10-19 at
the Robinson Theater; 617 Lexington St., Waltham. Tickets are $35 for
adults, $33 for seniors and $18 fo r
children; call 781-891-5600 or visit
www.reagleplayers.com for information.

.......... .. .. ...... .

Children's Theater:
''The Singing, Ringing Tree"

Arthur M. Sackler Museum lecture
hall, 485 Broadway, Cam ..
July 13, 1:30 and 2:45 p.m.
Ca/161 7-495-4402
"Mother Hicks"

Theatre 1, 731 Harrison Ave, Bos.
July 12, 19, 26, 2 p.m .
$5-$8
Ca/1617-842-7927
Hammered Dulcimer
Concert

Paul Revere House,
19 North Square , Bos.
July 12, 1-4 p.m .
Call 617-523-2338

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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How a community activist and a governor
brought music to the subways and streets

THIS WEEKEND!
'Officer Jones' from the l
"Police Academy" movies f.-$\:

mltHHfl WlnSlOW .............

ByEdSymkus
SENIOR STAFFWR1Tt:R
I

0

n a recent Saturday morning at the
MBTA's Government Center Blue
Line station, a crowd of people
waiting for a train to the airport gathered
around a thin, middle-aged black man playing "Autumn Leaves" on alto ax. The song
was obvious!)
MUSIC
still in the head of
a woman who
looked like Kathy Bates, because after everyc>ne boarded the train and it lurched down the
tacks, she started humming the song out
~ud. Then she broke into a full, beautiful
tocal, with passengers happily nodding their
tkads in time.
i It's the kind of scene that gets repeated
•ften on the streets and subways of Boston,
fspecially during the summer. Jazz groups,
ftorytellers and clowns pop up at Faneuil
tfall Marketplace. And folk singers, jugglers
d magicians attract crowds in the Park
ace of street performing - Harvard
uare.
~ Performers probably wouldn't be allowed
l) offer public serenades for joy (and tips) if
~t for Stephen Baird and, of all people,
Michael Dukakis.
"Performing in subways was pretty much
iilegal until Dukakis came along," says
lfaird, who is currently executive director of
tommunity Arts Advocates, a Jamaica
Ibain-based grassroots organization that prottcts the rights of street perfom'lers. "He's al~ays been a public transportation advocate,
~he's also an arts advocate. And he wanted
to make the subways better."
Dukakis, currently teaching at Northeastern
University, says, 'That is true. I was the great
transportation governor ... I don't think it was
originally my idea, but one of us came up with
the notion that we ought to invite people to
perform on the subway. I said let's do it."
At that time, Baird had already been work- Stephen Baird fights for the rights of street performers (and performs).
ing on maJ<ing it legal for performers to play
terventions. helping to save organizations in
above ground in Boston for a few years, first come, first served."
kind
of
work
fit'>
Baird\
collection
of
trouble. He assisted Cambridge's folk comThis
forming the Boston Street Singers Cooperati ve, and later the Street Artist<; Guild. Before talents. He was born 10 Cambndge. grew up munity by reorganizing and saving both the
in Winchester and \\.ent to l\ortheastern in Namele s Coffeehouse and Pa-;sim, now
Baird became involved with the subways eventually forming the Subway Artists Guild the '60s, where he ran the tudent coffee- known as Club Pa'isim.
Thee days, he's kept busy with Commu- the Dukakis administration created a pro- house A Moon in Virgo. famou'> for being the
gram called Music Under Boston, in which -.ite of earl) gig., b) Jame Ta) lor. Bonnie nity Arts Ad .. ocate~. the nonprofit umbrella
musical performers were auditioned and then Raitt and Livingston Ta) for. Baird bought his group he set up in 2002.And he' involved in
e\'ents that help ustain a ense of communischeduled at different stations.
ty among street performers.
But when Articulture, the group hired to
Until recently, Baird kept performing,
oversee the subway performers, went bank"mhe First Amendment
leaving town for brief tours of college camrupt, the situation deteriorated.
pu~ , where he was hired to be the "street
'There wa<; no system for who could play
doesn't say that you have to be
performer for the day," regularly doing up to
where and when, and the T started kicking
[a] good [perfonner]. The
200 gigs a year.
.
[performers] out and even shaking some of
Now that Community Arts Advocates is
t~em down for money," says Baird. 'That's
street is a place for perfonners
<;tarting to run moothly, with two full-timers
w!len I got the call."
and for audiences to grow •••
and five college interns, Baird is giving more
·aaird developed a free permit system for
to the performing itch that has never gone
performers - renewable every 90 days So I believe the streets should
away. He's going back to his roots and doing
that's still in effect. About 50 permits a month
not be auditioned."
a series of children-oriented concerts
are issued by the MBTA in the summer;
throughout eastern Massachu etts over the
about 150 are in use at any given time.
Stephen Baird
next three month .
And he did away with auditions, for both
But that doesn't mean he's giving a rest to
subways and streets.
hi · activi m.
"I believe that's under the First Amend'Tm on the verge of taking on Boston
ment." he says. "And the First Amendment first guitar from a roommate in need of cash,
again," he ays. "When I legalized Boston in
doesn't say that you have to be good. The street then decided to become a street inger.
When Boston Police arre ted members of the 1970s, it was pretty much for the Boston
• is a place for performers and for audiences to
grqw. Entire art follTlS are created in the streets. his audience at an Easter concert on Bo ton Common. So the parks got opened [to per1llp dancing became break dancing. So I be- Common in 1973, and soon after. arre ted a formers] but not the streets. They' ve been arperformer friend of hi'>, he became angry. re ting some people on Newbury Street, so
L~e the streets should not be auditioned."
He'd been caught on a technicality - 'The I' m building up another case."
He also did away with strict scheduling.
Stephen Baird's next Boston concert is at
"When it's a crowded situation, I set up lot- license said that performing had to be my primary
source
of
income"
but
Baird
eventuthe
Christian Science Church Plaza on Aug.
tery systems that are content-neutral," he
12 at noon. For a full schedule, check
says. 'The most desired place to play is Har- ally got the law changed.
"I would say I' m now a paralegal expert on http://communityartsadvocates.org.
vard Square Station. People get there at 7 in
street performing law," he say .
Ed Symkus can be reached at
~e morning, flip a coin and divide up the
He
also
started
practicing
what
he
calls
inesymkus@cnc.com.
time. Most of the other stations are first
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Tix $22.00
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wider gamut. effortles ly banging
out chords, picking a blinding solo,
wailing on a wah-wah. And the
music is bound together by Brother Cleve's keyboards and loops.
1liese often sad song mo tly concern troubled love. But one of
them ("She Hates It") is all about
anger, while another ("Rock
Show") i all about joy. All of them
are infectiously hummable. A
- EdSymkus

Phair
play
'Liz Phair
~

''Liz Phair" (Capitol Records)
11 the people out there who
are whining about Phair
turning her back on her indie roots
with thi self-titled disc need to
chill out. True, Phair teams up with

A

Ken Clark Organ Trio
''Eternal Funk"

CD REVIEWS

pop songwriters The Matrix on
four cuts, including the supero
opening track, ''Extraordinary."
But there's no Avrilization or Britrnogrification here. ''Liz Phair" is the sound of a mature songwriter exploring new pop avenues
without losing the snarky sense of humor or
foul mouth (evidenced by "H.W.C.," which
stands for words you won't find printed in
this newspaper). Not many could fiod the
· tenderness that Phair does on the track ''Little Digger," which finds Phair's young son
walking in on her in bed with her boyfriend.
A decade after her acclaimed debut. "Exile
in Guyville," Phair seems to have placed
herself rather resolutely in womanville at
: last B+
- Josh B. Wardrop

Dragonfly
''The Edge of the World"

(Redstar Enterlainment)
here's a gangbusters rock ~mg at the
start of each disc in this double package from Boston's Dragonfly. Then the band
heads out on a sprawling survey of catchy
pop, touching on ballads ("Falling Sky"),
psychedelia ("Still Got My Guitar") and
funk (''Don't Let's Go Again"). Lead vocalist Miki Singh works wonders \\.ith his
voice, sometimes sounding strong and fullbodied, sometimes so gritty it\ as if he's just
awoken. Guitarist Peter Parcek runs an even

T

(Severn Records)
If at first this organ trio album
doesn't seem to be titled correctly, maybe it's time to rethink the
definition of funk. Starting slow
and easy, it takes till the third
tune, the lively ·'Duke Ellington
Superstar," to get into the head-bobbing
groove most people think of as funk. But
Clark, who composed seven of the 10
tracks, is going for an exploration of the
genre's parameters. He and hi band give it
a light. playful touch on 'The Doctor Is
in"; they approach "Young One" with a
soft touch, but let it build into upbeat solos
for each member; and ''Rhythm & Biz" is
another head-bobbing groover. The only
disappointment is the meandering ''Truth
Is," while the best track is the surprisingly
shimmering cover of Miles Davis' "Blue in
Green." B+
- Ed Symkus

(•

July 11 - July 18
JULY 11 FRI D AY

JULY 15 T U ES DAY

6pm, Ozawa Hall

8:3opm, Shed

Members of the BSO with
Sarah Chang, violin

Boston Pops Orchestra
Keith Lockhart, conductor
John Plzzarelll, guest artist

Prelude Concert
8:3opm, Shed

U:·WUiilfijfJ•UIG

Rafael Friihbeck de Burgos,
conductor {Brahms)
Craig Jessop, conductor
Benjamin Goldsmith, boy soprano
Elizabeth Norberg-Schulz, soprano
Russell Braun, baritone
Mormon Tabernacle Choir and
Members of the Orchestra
at Temple Square,
Craig Jessop, music director
BERNSTEIN Chichester Psalms
BRAHMS A Germon Requiem

'All That Jazz'
America's favorite music, from ragtime
to swing to the present. featuring Jazz
artist John P1zzarelli
JULY 18 FR I DAY

8:3opm, Shed

Boston Symphony Orchestra
Robert Spano, conductor ·
Midorl, violin
STRAVINSKY flfeworks
DVruK Violin Concerto
BENJAM IN Ringed by the Flot Hort1on
STRAVINSKY Suite from The Fireblfd (1919)

JULY 12 SA T URD AY

9:3oam, Shed Pre· Rehearsal Talk
io:3oam, Shed Open Rehearsal,
Sunday program

8:3opm, Shed

Lf Sffrhili\jifj•IJIQ

Boston Symphony Orchestra
Rafael Friihbeck de Burgos, conductor
Van Cliburn, piano
BEE1HCNEN Piano Concerto No. s.
Emperor
BEETliOVEN Symphony No. 7

JULY 13 S UNDAY

l :JOpm, Shed

tt·rdJ'ii311ifJ"Ha

Boston Symphony Orchestra
Kurt Masur, conductor
Sarah Chang, violin

TCHAIKOVSKY Romeo and Juliet
SIBELIUS Violin Concerto
DVO~K Symphony No. 8

TANGLEWOOD MUSIC CENTER
JULY 12 SATURDAY

6pm, Ozawa Hall

TMC Fellows Prelude Concert
Music of BEETHOVEN
Admission is free, but restricted to
8: 3opm ticket holders.
JULY 13 SU N DAY
1oam, Ozawa Hall
TMC Fellows Chamber M usic Concert
M usic of BOULEZ, HABER, TALLGREN,
CROUCH, WUORINEN, UGETI,
LUTOStAWSKI, and BART6K

8:3opm, Ozawa Hall
TMC Fellows Vocal Chamber Music
To include music of CAPLET,
VILLA·LOBOS. and DRUCKMAN

TICKETS! $14- $go
To order tickets, call
SymphonyCharge at
(888) 266-1200 or order

phone/mtemet is subject to a $5
handling fee. Please note, no refunds
er exchanges.

onllne at www.bso.org.

et

All programs and arfuH are subject
to thange Each ticket ordered by

TOD/TTY (617) 638.9289

t,
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Blast from the past

Tenninator 3 : Rise of the Machines (B)
e've no "Hasta La Vista, Baby" of himself - no credit cards, permanent ador, from another Arnold dress or even that instrument of the devil, the
Schwarzenegger masterpiece, cell phone, nothing. But T-X of course finds
"You're luggage!" But we get a new one, him and also the woman, a no-nonsense vet"You're terminated," and the classic "I'm erinarian, Kate (Claire Danes), who, though
back!" i back. On his back rests this trequel, neither knows it, will be his wife and second
in command in the war.
and it rests comfortably. "Terminator
3" makes no sense, but the original
Don't ask, don't tell, don' t think:
The onJy way to get through this
and its sequel were also brain-dead.
and not collapse into paroxysms of
The htick is that from the future
laughrer, ince the plot i n 't worth
come:. a C)borg. in #I ( 1984) to kill
the Y.Oman Y.ho will give birth to the
three seconds of your time, unles5
of course you' re a film student
savior of mankind - oh crimminy,
here is nonsense that in worse fonn
somewhere and are required by
is given rein to bore us to death in By David Brudnoy your nut-case professor or of your
own volition to take these stupid
the nore-fest of 2003, "Matrix ReFilm Critic
sci-ti inanities seriously.
wound," or whatever it's called. In
#2 (1991) he returns, to save the kid, who's
You want a good sci-ti flick? Try "28 Days
been born and is to be the savior. Now in #3 he Lacer," premised (though it's British) on a stanis back, a relic as far as cyborg technology dard Hollywood paranoia about the way the
goes, to rescue rum again - new actor, same world works, with science making a huge boocharacter name - from the predation of a boo and generating a virus of rage that leads to
tate-of-the-art cyborg, T-X, who, for perfectly mayhem of unparalleled dimensions. That fine
valid, demograprucaJJy savvy reasons, takes movie is well acted, writren, conceptuaJjred,
the form of a babe in tight duds, perfectly and it'll give you a chill. "Terminator 3" will
give you a headache if you're sining in a thecoifed and made up, a tough cookie.
The word "savior" is never used, but that's atre equipped with a deafening sound system.
the meaning. John Connor (Nick Stahl, who It'll give you a gJow as you partake of the fun
manage to keep a straight face through this and a sense of"huh?" if you don't ljsren to me
hokum) is scheduled to lead the humans in and actually try to fret about what it's "about"
their final cataclysmic battle with the ma- Pay atrentioo! That's what I'm here for.
It's amusing in the basest way. T-X (Krischine . John's living "off the grid" as he says

W

"Reese Witherspoon Is
America's Movie Sweetheart!"
l,'

.

' " ' •• ,,

'

tanna Loken) gets hold of bigger and better
vehicles as the movie gallumphs along, at
one point maneuvering a construction crane
that knocks over anything in its path. The
chases, in this or that machjne with four or
more wheels - at lea t Ah-nold isn't stuck
on a bike like poor Harri on Ford in the unfairly dismissed "Hollywood Homicide" are delish. Old-style cyborg versus new-style
T-X: These things can repair themselves, get
squashed and come right back, tattered, bent,
but not broken, and carry on.
Meanwhile, as in all u h movies, the .
maiden in distress looks alarmed, and since
John is just a male version of the maiden in
distress, he too is reduced to looking alanned.
The movie is all Ah-hold and this Loken hottie, who has appeared in some TV things and
independent movies that nobody saw and
(press kits are so droll) "was raised on an organic fruit farm ." Appropriately, since the
movie's fruit-cake nutty, but yummy. Ah-hold
is a hoot, and unless rus body has been altered
via computer, he's still the best-built guy who
might be a governor. Early on, he ambles
naked into a saloon on ladies' night, in order
to grab the duds of a guy about to shuck them,
and the women's eyes widen into saucers of
lust, some looking down at - may I say it his cyborg-wonhy central zone. On such
scenes a film is well hung. Don't you just
adore the movies? I sure do.
Written by John Brancato & Michael Ferris; directed by Jonathan Mostow. Raied R

··························································· · · ·· ·································································· · ··· ~···· ··
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Reese goes to the dogs
"WITHERSPOON
IS A WONDER!'

,;;~[:;E

"ABSOLUTELY
DELIGHTFUL!

COM:DY
THAT'S JUST
OUT FOR A
GOOD\f'IME·

Ree• Witherspoon
has done It again!'
9 - EdwWdo, fOX·rt IWISAS aTY
,.

"* "I LAUGHED SO

~~2.Pi~~;~~

HAR~ I FELL OUT

Ot- MY JIMMY
CHOO SHOES!"

RJ®aiJthlol<el, t
Tlt,\"""GAZINE

,

NBC-N, DETROIT

Mlchole -

Doorma.n Bob Newhart goes owr • C8M with - , . , lteeM Witherspoon.

Legally Blonde 2 : Red White & Blonde (C )
s pink the new black, as they say in the
fasruonista world? Tune was, in the
1950s, pink and black were the dynamic duo of colors, and only if you were there
can you imagine the awfulness of our outfits
(pink shirts, belts, socks; black pants and
hoe ). No, pink isn't the new black, but pink
is the color of our true heroine's ensembles,
and pinkishly perky, piquantly progressive,
passionately pro-pooch is our heroine's persona and now, in this sequel, her crusade.
Shrewd, savvy and pretty Elle Woods
(Reese Witherspoon), who conquered Harvard Law School - oh for the days when
Professor Kingsfield dominated those august, musty halls, but I digress - quits her
new law firm as an act of principle. The part-
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ners, woof, refuse to devote themselves to
combating animal testing for cosmetic research, and Elle has been trying to get her
Chlhuahua Bruiser's mother out of Versace,
and into .... Oh, Versace? Well, though Elle
assumes the obvious, this Versace isn't that
Versace. This Versace is The Enemy.
And so her fiance (Luke Wilson, who
plays the ineffectual nice guy in three summer movies: this, "Alex and Emma," and
"Charlie's Angels: Full Throttle") and she decide that if she can't persuade her law firm to
challenge laws permitting such things, she
must go to Congress and change the laws.
Just so happens, a sorority mate from an earlier class of Delta Nu lovelies (Sally Field) is
a member of Congress. Elle instantly gets a

job in the Congresswoman's office, instantly
alienates the tough-minded chief of staff
(Regina King), and instantly confronts the reality that Congress moves at its own glacial
pace.
But would you be surprised if one of the
powerful members of Congress is also a
sorority sister, or that a powerful congressman's dog has a thing for Bruiser? Though
he's a big old mean conservative NRA Southern salon, he becomes pro-gay. (There is an
organization, P-FLAO, Parents and Friends
of Lesbians and Gays; is there need also perhaps for POLAGD, pronounced Polahgdee,
Proud Owners of Lesbian & Gay Dogs?).
So, the Hollywood fantasies are, as usual,
obeyed: Southerners and gun "nuts" are evil,
gays are good, and when you can give the
shaft to business, for whatever reason,
hoorah hoorah! Oh, and of course we've the
usual movie comedy fantasy: If you've got
the spirit you can do anything. Hey, guys,
let's put on a show - er, ah, I mean, let's get
out the vote! It is to gag.
But "Legally Blonde 2" is harmless. The
fun things are Bob Newhart's laconic apartment building doorman with an encyclopedic knowledge of the ways of Washington,
and the energetic assault on those dreary
members of Congress mounted by Elle's
sorority sisters, who sweep into town and
change the course of human events, rather,
although less mechanically, as those critters
from the future intend to do in ''Terminator
3." Actually, adorable Reese Witherspoon's
Elle seems in some ways about as un-human
(not in-human; she's as sweet as pie and as
well-intentioned as Mother Teresa with a
penn) as Schwarzenegger's cyborg. AH good
thiRgs come to blondes who smile. Keep this
in mind when the hair stylist suggests a
make-over.
Written by Kate Kondell; directed by Herman-Wunnfeld. Rated PG- J3
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Sophie Marceau, Luke Wiison and Kate Hudson get entangled In a love triangle In "Alex & Emma."

New Releases
FELLINI: l'M A BORN LIAR (not rated)
Moviemaking maestro Federico Fellini
talks about his life and work - and is
talked about by those who've worked
with him - in this casual documentary.
Interviewed in 1993, shortly before he
died, a relaxed Fellini discusses how
something "takes him over" when he's
directing, how he deals with actors, his
thoughts on death. Donald Sutherland
tells horror stories of acting for him,
Terence Stamp offers a hilarious impersonation. For fans of cinema, not just
Fellini. (E.S.) B
LEGALLY BLONDE 2: RED,WHITE &
BLONDE (PG-13).The perkiest, pinkestdressed lawyer on earth (Reese
Witherspoon) works for a
Coogresswoman (Sally Field) and tries
to.push a bill to protect animals from
use in cosmetic testing. Her office collea~ ue (Regina King) stymies her, but
she;s aided both by heavy-hitting politiciqns and her doorman (Bob Newhart).
Her. dog is gay and she has a gay old
time working the system. Sickly sweet
at times, harmless otherwise. (D.B.) C
P!JiATES OF THE CARIBBEAN: CURSE
O(THE BLACK PEARL (PG-1 3) Johnny
Depp and Geoffrey Rush vie for the
s~~ery-chewing award in this rousing,
adventurous, comical and slightly scary
tale of the ghostly ship the Black Pearl,
w(tn a crew of very strange mates.
Captain and pillaging crew are searching
for a piece of gold that will lift a curse.
Depp is the inept hero pirate. Ortando
Bloom is the hero blacksmith, Rush is
the villain, Keira Knightley is the sassy
lass. (E.S.) ASINBAD:LEGEND OF THE SEVEN SEAS
(G) The humans are drawn prosaically,
but the landscapes, seascapes and airscapes are computerized beautifully. Our
hero (voice of Brad Pitt) must rescue
the Book of Peace from an evil goddess
(Michelle Pfeiffer); a plucky girt
(G,atherine Zeta-Jones) is his unwelcome shipmate. Valiant, big-nippled #2
(Dennis Haysbert) assists. Back in
Syracuse, friend Proteus (Joseph
Fiennes) awaits Sinbad's return. Nicely
done throughout. (D.B.) B
TERMINATOR 3: RISE OF THE
MACHNES (PG-13) As pointless and
plotly-deficient as any of these futuristic mumbo-jumbo inanities, but graced
by Ah-nold trying hard to act, voluptuous Kristanna Loken fighting him as
a better cyborg; and hapless humans
Nick Stahl and Claire Danes trying not
to slow down the action, which is what
matters. Zippy fun, and it's OK not to
fret'about these things coming from
the future to alter the course of human
events. (D.B.) B

Ongoing
ALEX AND EMMA (PG-13) A frothy but
flat comedy about a blocked writer
(Luke Wilson) who must produce a
novel in 30 days or be whacked by
mobsters. He hires a stenographer (Kate
Hudson), and as the project moves on,
we see the romance he's creating come
to life with our leads playing the novel's
prime characters. Inoffensive, with a
bearable script, but without palpable
verve and originality. Harmless and forgettable. (D.B.) cL'AUBERGE ESPAGNOLE (R) A French
graduate student comes to Barcelona
for ayear of study, hoping to advance
his career. Living with an internationally
mixed group of others of his age, he
grows, enjoys a little carnal knowledge
wilh the shy wife of a new friend and
learns about the city and his roommates
and himself. Audrey Tautou has a small
role as his Parisian girtfriend. Nothing

surprising here but pleasantly gratifying.
(D.B.) BBRUCE ALMIGHTY (PG-13) Jim
Carrey's human interest-funny stories
TV reporter wants more, an anchor job
and fame. God (Morgan Freeman) gives
him His job and Bruce promptly uses
his new divine status to enhance his
own life, mucking up tho e of others by
giving everyone a yes to their prayers.
Jennifer Aniston, as his girlfriend, has
little to do. Carrey is hilarious at the top
and then the movie grow maudlin and
loses much of its pizzan (D.B.) 8CAPTURING THE FRIEDMANS
(Unrated) A chilling documentary about
a seemingly happy family rent by
charges of mailing pornography and,
worse, molestation of minor boys.
Father Arnold and youngest son Jesse
are, or aren't, guilty. Mom Diane is
revolted by the matter, eldest son David
is in denial. At the end you don't know
for certain what happened except that
the results were ruinous across the
board. (D.B.) A-

Some of the music is expectable rap
crap, some not The leads are terrific,
both playing a little against their standard cinema types. (D.B.) BHULK (PG-13) Ang Lee has successfully
managed to fuse popcorn sensibility and
emotional drama in bringing the Marvel
Comics character to the screen. The
mutant genes in scientist Bruce Banner
(Eric Bana) turns big and green when he
gets angry. This doesn't go well with his
former lover (Jenniter Connelly) but fascinates his demented scientist father
(Nick Nolte). Amazing effects, plentiful
close-ups, drama of Greek tragedy proportions. (E.S.) ATHE ITALIAN JOB (PG-13) A remake,
starring Marl< Wahlberg, Edward Norton,
Chartize Theron and other people who
look good, of the 1969 Michael Caine
movie. This is neither better nor worse,
just more techno-snazzy. Much gold
bullion to be stolen, then re-stolen, and
vengeance to be had. Venice and other
pretty places look pretty, and the chases
and such are exhausting. (D.B.) B-

Cabin dog Spike greets Marina (Catherine Zeta-Jones) in "Slnbad:
Legend of the Seven Seas."

CHARLIE'SANGELS FULL THROffiE
(PG-13) As noisy as "2 Fast 2 Furious"
and just a little less absurd. Our voluptuous crime fighters (Lucy Liu, Drew
Barrymore and Cameron Diaz) work to
retrieve some vital government data,
stop a criminal ex-boyfriend (Justin
Theroux) from exacting vengeance, and
a former "angel" (Demi Moore) from
major nastiness. Special effects rule,
and splashy cars, T&A and plot diversions that appear and disappear pointlessly.(D.B.) C
FINDING NEMO (PG) Astunningly welldone Pixar production, featuring the
voice of Albert Brooks as Martin, the
father of little lost Nemo - they are
clown fish - and Ellen DeGeneres, as a
ditsy fish, Dory, who helps Martin in his
quest. The visuals are colorful and enticingly rich, the humor is benign, but
especially in the DeGeneres dialogue,
hilarious, and the resolution is gratifying
to all except those who believe fish
belong in dentists' fish tanks. (D.B.) ATHE HARD WORD (R) Three British
hoodlums, who have done crimes with
the approval of the authorities, are
released and tie in with their lawyer
(Robert Taylor) and the girlfriend (Rachel
Griffiths) of one of the guys. Double- and
triple-crosses prevail. Guy Pearce as the
brains, Joel Edgerton as the brawn and
Damien Richardson as the nice guy of
the trio do well, and the milieux are satisfactorily created. A tad droll at times, but
never tedious. (D.B.) BTHE HEART OF ME (R) Mid-'30s London.
A wealthy charmer, Rickie (Paul Bettany),
is married to Madeleine (Olivia Williams)
but craves and ultimat~ has an affair
with his wite's sister, Dinah (Helena
Bonham Carter). These things come to no
happy end, and this suave, sophisticated,
ultimately saddening film is no exception.
The environs are meticulously recreated
and the script is literate, always a rarity.
The acting excels. (D.B.) 8HOLLYWOOD HOMICIDE (PG-13)
Veteran cop (Harrison Ford) and newbie
(Josh Hartnett) seek the mastermind of
the murder of a hip-hop group. Psychic
(Lena Olin), bad cop (Bruce
Greenwood), rap impresario (Isaiah
Washington), hooker madame (Lolita
Davidovich) and others are onboard.

JET LAG (R) An over-stressed cuisine
executive (Jean Reno) encounters a
stunning extrovert (Juliette Binoche)
while stranded in Paris. One thing
inevitably leads to another, and this
unlikely pair find themselves with things
in common. Binoche's transformation
from overty made-up to voluptuous is a
nice touch. The coupling, however,
doesn't seem plausible, even for French
people, who are, by Nature, incomprehensible. (D.B.) C+
THE LEGEND OF SURIYOTHAI (R) A
Thai saga from the 16th century featuring conniving women and self-sacrificing women, grasping men and noble
men, wartike Burmese, battles, busy elephants, lush photography and a plot that
begins to boggle. Some folks may cavil
at this remark, but: Many of the characters look so similar, confusion sometimes overtakes the onlooker. Extremely
violent and also interminable (142 minutes). (D.B.) BTHE MATRIX RELOADED (R) Writerdirectors the Wachowski Brothers have
nothing to worry about with this followup to "The Matrix." Neo, Trinity,
Morpheus and Agent Smith return for
more philosophical rantings about the
possible end of humankind, along with
a huge leap in action and the quality of

visual effects. A street fight between
Neo and a bunch of Smiths is astounding. A freeway chase between all sorts
of characters is breathlessly entertaining. (E.S.) A·
RUGRATS GO WILD (G) Acruise goes
badly as our tykes and their parents
wind up on a deserted island. But it's
not deserted. TV explorer Sir Nigel
Thornberry and his family are there, too.
One of Nigel's daughters can speak with
animals, so Spike the dog (Bruce Willis)
speaks! All's well that ends well. The
animation is pedestrian, and as we've
come to expect Pixar brilliance ("Finding
Nemo"), this disappoints. (D.B.) CSPELLBOUND (G) Mid-teenagers competing for the national spelling bee contest reveal themselves and their parents'
dreams for them. We follow eight
regional winners, a grab-bag of ethnicities and races and both sexes. Some of
the kids provide laughs, others show the
intensity of their and their parents'
preparation, still others seem almost,
well, normal. The ending, with the
national winner deserving the prize, is
gratifying. (D.B.) BSTONE READER (G) An hour's worth of
documentary that runs over two, about
Mark Moskowitz's search for the author
of a book called "The Stones of
Summer." Dow Mossman isn't dead or
hiding, as we find out, but Moskowitz
takes forever locating him, interviewing
Leslie Fiedler, Frank Conroy, Robert
Gottlieb and others. The interviews are
fine, the reiterative shots of highways
and the moon just elongate without illuminating the tale. (D.B.) C·
SWIMMING POOL (R) A tired, crabby
novelist (Chartotte Rampling) holidays in
the French vacation home of her editor
(Chartes Dance) and meets a frisky
young woman who informs her that she
is the editor's daughter. Well, well. The
sun, the parade of men whom the
younger woman brings home for sex,
and an emerging relaxation changes the
writer. Surprises await, in Francois
Ozon's latest, a highly sensual and skillfully constructed subtle thriller. (D.B.) B
28 DAYS LATER (R) When animal rights
activists break into a research lab and
release the wrong apes, a deadly virus is
released that turns the wortd's population into bloodthirsty maniacs. A few
survivors hook up to look for other survivors. This blackest of dark comedies
from Danny Boyle ("T rainspotting") is a
combination disease-end of wortd-zombie-road trip movie. It's quite deliciously
creepy and, at points, kinda disgusting.
(E.S.) B+
WINGED MIGRATION (G) A glorious
documentary, from France, showing all
manner birds in their seasonal migration. A broad range of air devices,
planes and balloons and such, chronicle
the avian flight patterns. The cinematography is glorious, showing the birds so
close you wonder how cameras did it.
But the narration is intrusive and the
music is saccharine. For once, one
might wistfully wish for the return of
silent motion pictures. (D.B.) B-

Visit www.townonline.com/arts for
more reviews.
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Witherspoon regains
'Blonde' ambition

~

•

•

By Stephen Schaefer
BOSTON HERALO

ith two No. I hits to
her credit - last
"Sweet
year's
Home Alabama" and 200 l 's
"Legally Blonde" Reese
Witherspoon is enjoying a new

W
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facet to her stardom: creative
control.
That's what she wielded for
"Legally Blonde 2: Red, White
& Blonde," the sequel that
opened last week. As co-producer, Witherspoon had input o n the
director,
Charle
HennanWunnfeld ("Kis ing Jessica
Stein"), the casting (she signed
SaJly Field, her acting inspiration, and Regina King) and cript
development.
"I wasn't going to do the fi lm
unle s it was really interesting
and different and sort of covered
new territory," says the visibly
pregnant 27-year-old tar on a
break from filming her new
movie, "Vanity Fair," in London.
"I mean, obviously, you have to
touch a lot of the same bases because people sort of expect that
'feel good' element of 'Legally
Blonde,' and so that's why I decided to be a producer.
"I really wanted to get in there
from the very beginning. I till
wanted it to be funny, but I wanted to have a message and a
point."
The equel is more of what
made the original a hit: frothy
fashions, witty banter and, most
important, Elle Woods, Witherspoon's chic, flaxen-haired Bel

Reese Witherspoon says she wouldn't have made t he " Legally Blonde"
sequel If It didn't cover new ground.

Air law school grad. This time,
Elle takes on the Washington es
tablishment to rewrite laws protecting animals from being used
in cosmetics industry research.
Witherspoon was encouraged
to do the sequel after hearing so
much positive feedback abou1

the first film.
.
"The response that I got from
young women was just enormous, and a lot of people couldn't really articulate why they really liked it, but they knew it was
great," she says. "I had some
REESE, page 21
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Marden' s catch of
the day: breakfast
By Julia Collin Davison
CORRESPONDENT

he Styrofoam plates and plastic utensils may remind you of
a roadside seafood shack. But
~Captain Marden 's Takeaway is Wellesley's upscale version of those estabLishmenLIO (sans beer) with clean carpeting,
soffeted lighting and a pristine, offwhite paint job. It's the newest shop
(opened in 1985) in a chain that's been
selling fresh fish in the Newton/Wellesley area since 1945.
Offering just enough variety to satis• fy any mood, the menu is focused
!'iquarely on their obvious area of exper; iise: incredibly fresh seafood. Only four
~ items on the menu stray from this focus
, - a hamburger, cheeseburger, chicken
fingers and grilled chicken salad.
= We started with a cup of clam chowdler ($3.50). With a lithe, almost frothy
!t:onsistency and delicate clam flavor, it
)Vas refreshingly lemony - a welcome
.change from the canned tasting, overly
• alty, cream-heavy chowder we've all
gotten used to around here in Boston.
From the raw bar, the "Triple Play"
plate ($8.95) consisted of three shrimp
cocktail, three raw littleneck clams and
three raw oysters. The shrimp were
some of the best around town - brined
and juicy - however, the accompanying cocktail sauce was bland and a bit
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The shrimp were some
of the best around
town - brined and
juicy - however, the
accompanying cocktail
sauce was bland and
a bit mealy.
mealy, as though it was on its last legs.
The raw oysters were good with a clean
flavor highlighted by a squirt of fresh
lemon. The clams, on the other hand,
tasted fishy, and the crunch of sand ruined the bite.
Fried calamari ($8.95) is offered as a
dinner complete with a choice of two
side dishes; however, we opted to have
it as an appetizer ($7.95). Fried to a perfect crisp golden brown, the coating
tasted bland, but the interior was flavorful and tender, and served with an unexpectedly winning tomato sauce/dip. The
same bland coating was used for the
fried clams in the clam strip roll ($6.95),
which was served on a traditional hot
dog roll that was uncharacteristically
. untoasted and unbuttered. A generous
portion of fried clams overflowed the
paper basket, and made up for the andwich 's dry, sauceless texture.
The properly broiled Baked Stuffed
Scrod ($10.95) was stuffed with a
mashed crab cake and drizzled with a
nondescript cream sauce that satisfied
our expectations but did not wow. The
Fishcake Sampler ($7.95) was also
nothing to write home about. The salt
cod, salmon and Maryland crab cakes
were easy to distinguish from one another, but were similarly flavored, and
loaded with bread crumbs, they were a
bit mushy. Many of the menu options
offer a choice of French fries, rice pilaf,
vegetable medley or coleslaw, and our

Captain Marden's

Takeaway
279 Linden Street

'Nelesley
781-~737

older women come up to me and
say, 'I love the fact that she's
girly and feminine, but she's also
very accomplished and driven,'
and that's just like me.
· '1 don' t want to just be serious
and be the head of a corporation.
I want to get my nails done, too,
and look pretty. Also, I like the
idea that there's a film made entirely without any sort of angst
about her love Life.
"Emmett (Elle's love interest,
played by Luke Wilson) shows
up and it's fantastic, he's there
and he's supportive. But really,
you kind of almost forget that she
has a relationship because she
gets so involved in her own personal struggle-and I can't even
think of a film that was just about
a woman and her Life, that had
nothing to do with her fretting
about her romantic troubles."
Witherspoon, who is married

c

obb salad, much like Buffalo chicken wings, has a storybook birth by a restaurateur (in this case, Robert Cobb of
Hollywood's Brown Derby) who
threw together an impromptu dish
only to have it become a classic. A
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table unanimously preferred the
coleslaw. The fries were crisp and golden (of the frozen variety}, and the vegetable medley and pilaf were acceptable. The cole law, on the other han4
tasted deliciously homemade and,
much like the chowder, was surprisingly light and lemony.
The biggest discovery about the Takeaway is the fact that they also serve
breakfast <also available for take-out).
With a (too-rare) decent cup of bottomless coffee (90 cents), the breakfast menu
rivals its dinner counterpart in .,,ize, offering eggs of numerous tyle!>t, cc:real, granola, bagels, muffin..,, homemade potato
pancakes, flapjacks. French toast and
Belgian waffles. The only nod to Captain
Marden\ ..eafood is the addition of lobster, Maine crab meat or mo(.;ecl salmon
to variou' egg di,he!'t and omelet., sprinkled throu~hout the menu.
The Mam Catch ( 5.95) consi<.,L'> of a
toasted Engh h muffin topped with fresh
crab meat rn:o poached eggs and hollandaise. lllc poached egg-. \\ere a little
overdone. and the hollandai-.c! ·was actually bro(.;cn~ ho\\ ever, the sauce quickl)
sank into the bread and the mcredibl)'
fresh crab meat made the plate an overall success. The accompanying home
fries were simply awesome \vith fluffy
interiors and cri p. griddle fried crusts.
The Shoreman ($-l.25) con.si ts of
several Ca!>ey Cakes - homemade
potato pancakes - made with parcooked potatoe , onions, spices and
cheese fanned in pattie and seared on
the griddle. Served with sour cream, the
cakes had a good, crunchy crust and
hearty flavor that trump the Brookline
deli-style of potato pancake which are
usually orly, sogg} and bland. A side of
Smoked Salmon ( 5.50), served with
sliced tomato and lettuce, had a clean,
smoky fragrance and a toothsome,
lightly tack) texture. The Belgian Waffles ($5.25, $2.95 half-order) were a little cold, but light as a feather and tasted
heavenly with the warm, authentic Vermont maple yrup.
With breakfast ranking a bit higher on
the culinaI) scale than dinner, it is not
only the food that makes this little takeout nook a ucce s. We also liked the atmosphere. As locals stop in for a fried
fish dinner, or a construction crew waits
for mid mommg Eggspress plates
($4.95) to go, conversations about local
news and happenings around town
arise, imbuing the Takeaway with an
honest and welcoming sen e of community.

KIMBALL

bold combination of lettuces, hardboiled egg, avocado, bacon, chicker.,
tomatoes and blue chee e, Cobb is a
composed salad, one that is perfect
for a summer lunch or supper. The
problem is sorting out the ingredients, dressing them properly, and
then combining them in the right
amount!. A soggy, tired pile of ingredients just won't do on a perfect summer Saturday.
All of the recipes I researched call
for chicken breast, but the question
was whether to broil, poach, roast,
saute or grill them. I don't like
poached chicken much (on the
grounds of both taste and texture),
broiling is tricky, grilling is seasonal
(and too much work for this simple
recipe unless the grill is hor for another purpose) and therefore sauteing
and roasting were my two preferred
methods. Even though the roasted
breasts take several minutes longer,

they had deeper chicken flavor and,
once the skin is discarded, the tender
and juicy meat was perfect for a salad.
I preferred the breasts purchased with
both bone and skin, and found that
brining them was not necessary for
this application. I seasoned them with
salt and pepper and placed them in a
450-degree oven until the internal
temperature registered 160 degrees,
about 20 to 25 minutes, depending on
the size of the breast. Although I
needed two whole breasts, they
cooked more quickly if they were
split into four halves. Once the meat is
cool enough to handle, it should be
cut into half-Inch cubes.
Traditionally, Cobb Salad contains
watercress along with other greens.
The recipes I checked included red
leaf, chicory, romaine, bibb and/or
iceberg. Romaine was my favorite
for the crunch as well as flavor. The
red leaf and bib were too buttery, the
chicory sharp, the iceberg stiff and
lacking flavor. Watercress is listed in
every recipe and works well as a supporting green with just enough spice.
To one head of romaine (or two
hearts) or about 8 cups of romaine, [
used one bunch of watercress, which
yielded about 3 cups. This ratio provided a nice balance of flavor.
For Lhe bacon, 1 used 1/2 pound of
thick-cut bacon since it is meatier. Instead of trying to crumble it once it is
cooked, I found it much easier to cut
it into matchstick pieces before frying. I used two avocados in the salad

Cobb Salad
You can omit the chicken in this salad if you like
- it will then accompany a chicken dish nicely.
You can also make it with fried chicken if you want
to go all out.
For The Vinaigrette:
112 teaspoon kosher mlt
2 whlespoom uhite balsamic 1 inegar
112 cup l'Xtra \'ir~in olii·e oil
112 teaspoon Dijo11111ustard (optional)
I tablespoo11 fme/y chopped slwllot frmn one
small <;hnllot.freshly ground pepper to ta:;te

For the salad:
4 split chicken breast hafres (2 whole breasts
with skin and bone), about JO ounces each
4 !arge eggs
112 pound thick-cut bacon
I head romaine lettuce or 2 hearts, washed,
dried and cut into bite-sized pieces, about 8-10
rnps
I bunch watercress, 11:ashed, dried and thick
stems removed, about 3 cups
I pillt cherry or grape tomatoes, each /wived
2 medium ai-ocados, ripe but still slightly.firm,
cut into 112-inch pieces
112 cup crumbled blue cheese, about 2 ounces
3 tablespoons minced chives or 114 cup thinly
sliced scallions, white and light green parts only

l. For the vinaigrette: In a small bowl combine the
salt and vinegar and stir for 10 seconds to dissolve
salt. Add remaining ingredients and whisk for 15
seconds or until the mixture is smooth, thickened
and evenly colored. May be made a day ahead and
stored airtight in the refrigerator. Remix ingredients before using.

2. For the chicken: Heat the oven to 450 degrees.
Season the breast halves liberally with salt and

and pit us against each other, and
I don't know a lot of husbandand-wife couples that are competing workwise."
Witherspoon credits motherto actor Ryan Phillippe and hood with giving her the maturity
mother to 3-year-old Ava, finds to handle it all. '1 think that there
her private Life the ubject of were a lot of times in my life when
speculation. Can a show-biz cou- I was sort of a young woman, beple make marriage work when fore I had children, where I was alher career is hot and his isn't?
ways wondering why things
"Ryan doe very well," she weren't right forme," she says. "I
says. "He make!. a lot of movies had a really different attitude about
and gets to work with a lot of life then. When I had a baby, my
great people, but I think that we whole life changed.
both kind of realize that thi busi"I really went through a
ness is ... fantastic that I'm at process of re-evaluating who I
where I'm at nght now, but it was as a human being because I
could be completely different a think that you have to kind of do
year from now or the year after that as a mom. You have to think,
that. Or the same for him.
'OK, I'm going to be teaching
"Our lives and personalities this little kid how to be a great
aren' t necessarily defined by person, and I'm not a real great
how well we' re doing in our person myself.' So, I think that's
business or how not well or when I went through that kind of
who's doing what because we' re life change; it really just opened
completely different people. up a whole new life for me. PeoHe's very happy v.ith his career, ple were more receptive to me; I
as he should be, and rm very was more receptive to them. I
happy with mine. It's not com- was just very open to life."
petitive. I don't know. People try
Just like Elle herself.

'Blonde' ambition
REESE, from page 20

Cobb perfect for salad days
as opposed to many recipes that used
only one. As for the eggs, a generous
four seemed best, and I quartered
them instead of chopping or dicing
for a cleaner presentation. The
amount of cheese varied greatly. I
found anywhere from one to eight
ounces and finally settled on 2 ounces
or 1/2 cup crumbled blue cheese.
Cherry or grape tomatoes are the only
type with any flavor in the supermarket. I used one pint which I halved.
As for the vinaigrette, several of
the recipe-, were heavy in ingredients
.like mustnrd, Worcestershire and garlic. I wanted a light, bright dressing
that allowed the ingredients to take
center stage. I ended up with a simple
recipe using white balsamic vinaigrette, shallots, a touch of mustard
and olive oil. Who needs Worcestershire sauce with a salad? A composed
salad is best when many of the ingredients at\• tossed with the dressing
separately. (Tossing all the ingredients together is not much of an option
since it creates an unholy mish-mash
of a salad.) I started with the greens,
then the chicken, and then drizzled
the balance of the ingredients with
dressing just before serving. I also
found that tossing the avocado with
lemon juice added flavor and stopped
discoloration.
The chicken, vinaigrette, eggs and
bacon muy all be prepared hours
ahead of lime, but the salad needs to
be composed immediately before
serving.

pepper and place skin side-up in a shallow baking
dish. Cook until juices run clear and the internal
temperature of the thickest part of the brea<;t reaches 160 degrees, about 20 to 25 minutes. When the
chicken is cool enough to handle, peel away the
skin and remove breast meat from the bone with either a small knife or your fingers. Cut the chicken
into a 1/2-inch dice and set aside.
3. For the eggs: Place till· eggs in a medium
liaucepan and co\ er with cold water to cover by l
inch. Bring to a boil over medium-high heat. Remove from heat, cover and let sit for I0 minutes.
Transfer the eggs to a bowl of cold water into
which several ice cubes have been added and allow
to sit for 5 minutes. Tap the entire surface of each
egg on a countertop and then roll on the counter to
further crack the shell. Jf the peeling is difficult, do
it under cold running warcr. Half or quarter the
eggs, cover and refrigerate until needed .
4. For the bacon: Cut the bacon into matchsticksized slices and fry in a heavy duty skillet over
medium heat until well browned and crisp, about 6
to 7 minutes. Drain on paper towels and set aside.
5. To finish the salad: Toss together the romaine,
watercress, and 4 to 5 tablespoons vinaigrette until
the greens are lightly coated and arrange them on a
serving platter or large shallow bowl. Now toss the
chicken with about 4 tablespoons vinaigrette until
moistened and well flavored . Arrange the chicken,
tomato, avocado, and eggs; separate rows on top of
the greens. Drizzle vinaigrelte over tomato, avocado and eggs. Sprinkle bacon, cheese and chives or
scallions evenly over the salad and serve immediately.
Serves 6 as a main course.
You can contact Christopher Kimball at
kitchendetective@cooksillu,\ trated.com.

(BAY STATE TAXI)
Your Friendly Neighborhood Cab Company Offering:
• MasterCard, Visa & American Express
• Airport Service
• Advance Reservations

~~!i~i:~ • Charge Accounts-Business & Personal
• Package Delivery
•Car Seats-Advance Request
• Wheel Chair Vans-Advance Request
• On Call Service 24 hours, 7 days a week

617-734-5000
Look for our monthly coupon.
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films that get to the art of the matter

l

Alternative films abound for those seeking something different
By Paul Sherman
BOSTON HERALD

ick a letter, any letter.
If you can't find
something interesting
iq Harvard Film Archive's
"pnema A-Z" series, you're
j~st not trying hard enough.

P

FILM
The memorable summer series is back in a new version,
and it's a highlight of the
month's movie alternatives.
This year, the HFA links letters
to themes: "P" stands for
(Roman) Polanski's creepy "The Tenant" (with Shelley Winters and Roman Polanski) wlll give you the
"Knife in the Water" and '"The creeps.
Several other imaginative se- the Bo ton Society of Film CritTenant" (both July 24-25) and
"S" is for (Peter) Sellers' witty ries start this month.
ic , include two movie on July
At the Brattle Theatre, the 28 that e entially have been re'"'.fhe Ladyki llers" and "I'm All
''From Panel to Frame" series of made recently: the Douglas Sirk
~ght Jack" (both July 30-31 ).
· As always, the A-Z series is a comic book adaptation has the melodrama "All That Heaven
chance for HFA to let its hair amazing '"Gho t World" (July Allows" (the inspiration for "Far
dQwn, and the enduring come- 22) and the ridiculous "Barbarel- From Heaven'') and the Rock
Hudson-Dori Day romantic
dies "Jour de Fete" (July 18- 19) la" (July 29) on its schedule.
The Braule' "Genre Film of comedy "Pillow Talk" (the inspiand "Play It Again, Sam" (July
the '50s" serie , co-presented by ration for ''Down With Love").
20-21) also are on the schedule.

At the Coolidge Comer
Theatre, screenings continue
of the fabulously funny and
eerie cult film "Donnie
Darko," starring Jake Gyllenhaal, which plays Friday at
midnight all month.
"Donnie Darko" co-stars
Patrick Swayze, and the
Coolidge packs in yet more
Swayze by playing a battery
of his movies Saturday at
midnight - including the
most macho movie ever,
"Road House," on July 19.
Meanwhile, the new kid on
the block, the Allston Cinema Underground, complements its ongoing barrage of
Asian action series with two
music eries. ''Tum It Up!" includes the unforgettable rock
movie "Shane MacGowan: If I
Should Fall From Grace" (July
18-19) and "All Kindsa Girls"
(July 20), the new profile of
Boston's own Real Kids. "The
Hip-Hop Film Festival" follows
July 25-27.

Pirate curse
PIRATES, from page 15

looking for a very special treasure. The movie has traditional
pirate film touches: They capture
a beautiful girl, and they are pursued by a dashing hero, or two.
But it's been a while since a
movie like this has made any
money in Hollywood.
. Quite a few swashbucklers
have been made since the genre's
heyday in the 1940s and '50s,
when films such as "Captain
Kidd," "Against All Flags,"
"The Buccaneer," a remake of
'The Sea Hawk" and multiple
remakes of ''Treasure Island" ( 15
times internationally to date)
packed the movie houses. Audiences flocked to see Errol Flynn.
Throughout
those
two
d!!eades, there were countless seqµe ls and spin-offs - could anyorie forget I952's "Abbott and
qostello Meet Captain Kidd?''

- but it seems that no matter
how hard 1lollywood later tried
to latch on 10 the ucce ful formula pirate films once had, further hits were- rare. "Long John
Silver," in 1954, was the last one
to make any money.
The bad luck tarted with the
underrated and quite entertaining
"Swashbuckler" ( 1976), in
which Robert Shaw, fresh from
his triumph in "Jaw ," heroically
sails the seas. with Jame Earl
Jones as hb pal and Peter Boyle
as the villum. The film quickly
vanished, probably because no
one knew how to sell something
as outdated as a pirate movie.
When, a ft:" )ears later. me
not-so-bnght tudio e;i..a:uU\e
okayed 'The Pirate Movie,"
( 1982) a musical satire of the
genre, starring Chri topher
Atkins ancJ Chri ty McNichol,
the film sank without a ripple.

"Cutthroat Island": " Guinness" says It's the biggest flop of all time.

Then Roman Polanski threw his
hat in the water with "Pirates"
(1986), and had an again t-type
Walter Matthau head up an internauonal ~t of unknown m a
COflk.~) about greed and drunkenne 'S. No one went. Even the
Midas touch of Steven Spielberg
couldn' t revive the genre.
"Hook" ( I991) wa<; one of his
bigge t flop • with an overbear-

ing Dustin Hoffman in the title
role and an overemotional Robin
Williams as Peter Pan.
But the grandest pirate flop of
all time w~ ..Cutthroat I land"
( 1995), with a price tag of about
$90 million and a box office take
of about $ 11 million. The bold
idea of making a pirate comedy
with a female lead (Geena Davis)
might have worked if Michael

YANKOVIC, from page 15

BLUES, from page 15

ties

Douglas stayed on as her costar,
but he left and the less-charismatic Matthew Modine came onboard. There were numerous onset spats between Davis and her
husband, the film 's director,
Renny Harlin. And the film's
forced humor left audiences cold.
It bankrupted its distributor, and
made it into the "Guinness Book
of World Records" as the biggest
money loser ever.
The common explanation for
these kinds of trends is that genre
films are cyclical. Maybe it just
wasn't time for pirate films to
come around again.
But "'Pirates of the Caribbean"
may be the right fi lm to tum the
tide.
"Pirates" has lots going for it:
epic advenlure, scenery-chewing
comic acting from Depp ancJ
Ru ... h. e)e-poppmg (in one a-.e
that's very literal) special effec~
done up in old-fashioned rather
than slick, contemporary style,
and plenty of plank-walking,
rope-swinging, sword-fighting,
battles at sea, abandoned islands,

and even a parrot (and a monkey) on a shoulder.
But it also has more. It has the
same thing that's going to make
''Terminator 3" a huge hit: a
sense of self-deprecating humor.
No one in this film takes it seriously, yet everyone involved
seems committed to the film.
The gags come fast, but just
about all of them are presented
with a wink and a nod. Depp
plays it swishy and wears far too
much kohl under his eyes; Rush
gets to spout out lines such as:
'There be the chest, inside be the
gold;" the parrot is the only one
to say, "Shiver me timbers."
The movie is classy and offbeat, fresh and retro, tme to the
spirit of pirate films that have
come before it and unafraid to
def) convention. It seems likely
to attract both young and old. It
looks hke a smash. The time
could be right. Pirate films could
be back.
"Pirates of the Caribbean:
The Curse of the Black Pearl" is
now playing.

Al be back

Blue
period
! And it's a big departure from a venue that
was initially so committed to blues history
ttlat it was partly built with floorboards from
Muddy Waters' boyhood home.
: Welch, now known as "Monster Mike,"
recalls the early days of the Cambridge HOB
v.!ith the wide-eyed excitement of youth,
While seeing the modem HOB with the unclouded, bottom-line pragmatism of a professional.
"I started out at exactly the same time as
that club, and for House of Blues, it all
changed when they became a corporate
chain," says Welch. "At the Los Angeles offiS;e, they're not looking at the Cambridge
JiOB and seeing 'Rick Russell, local blues
l~end.'They're seeing numbers on paper."
•Certainly, HOB isn't alone in its decision
to move away from booking blues acts. To
!Ocal blues musicians, it's all part of a disturbing trend at Boston area clubs.
: "I'll always play blues music, I'll never
give it up," says Cheryl Arena, a blues harmonica player and vocalist, "but I'm really
starting to think about what else I can do to
stay alive."
•Arena and other blues veterans can recall
the days when Bunratty's, Paul's Mall, Ed
Burkes, the Channel and the 1369 all booked
blues acts. Other clubs that were once blues
stiongholds - Johnny D's, Harpers Ferry
and HOB - are moving away from booking
blues, too. For artists like Arena, this has
meant go west (or north, or south), or go bust.
: '1 play places like the Yard Rock Cafe in
Quincy, or The Rynbom in Antrim, N.H.,"
~ys Arena ''But, it's just getting hard to find
any regular work. I've never had more than
one or two Friday or Saturday nights off in a
year. This year, I've had more than I can count.
1'We played the HOB about once a month
w.hen Isaac Tigrett opened the place," she
aQds. "Then, (former HOB booker) Teo
4yasmayer came in with his national conn~tions and brought in more big names,
which was fine, but it took away opportunifor locals. And then he left- and he was
tlie last guy there trying to keep the blues
alive. Honestly, I call it the 'House of No
Blues' now."
Lisa Bellamore, marketing and publicity
manager for HOB Cambridge, says that the
club is "still very committed to our original
mission of embracing the culture of the

Drew Barrymore plays a supporting role In the cult classic,
" Donnie Darko."

" Monster Mike" performed with James Cotton at the House of Blues, on March 9, 2001.

blues," while at the same time admitting that
such fonner HOB staples such as the weekly
blues jam and the strong focus on local blues
acts have been discontinued in favor of a
booking philo ophy that includes reggae,
pop, rock and jam bands.
Bellamore says that HOB 's corporate offices in California have never imposed any
directives on how many blues acts to book in
a month. But she also believes the blues attracts a niche audience - a lot of the same
people show up for blues show .
''We always have to wonder, will this same
audience come out six or seven times a
month if we book that many blues shows?"
says Bellamore
Leyasmeyer, a veteran performer who's
played piano for such legends as Buddy Guy
and the late John Lee Hooker, left his job as
booker for HOB Cambridge in February,
after 10 years. "I was told, flatly, by the
home office in L.A. that H9B Cambridge
was going to be changing its mu ical direction to emerging college rock bands," he
says. "I understand it as a logical business
decision for the club, but it wasn't my field
of expertise, so I decided to leave."
'The truth is, there really aren't as many
blues players from the old school that draw
like they once did," says Dana Westover,
booking agent at Johnny D's in Somerville
for more than I5 years. "We still have one of
the longest-running blues jams in the state
going each week. It still holds its own, and
we're committed to it. But, the bottom line is
that we have a capacity of 300, and on a
weekend, we've got to be able to draw 250
people to make a how work, financially."
As a young artist on the scene, 20-yearold Lydia Warren doesn't recall the days
when blues artists had a plethora of in-dty

gigging options. For her, a busy concert
schedule has always meant being willing to
travel outside of Boston and Cambridge.
"We do a lot of gigs in western Mass., New
Hampshire and Maine," she says. "It seems
the more mral we get, the more people tend
to ljke the blues."
Peter Bochner, co-owner of the Sit ' n Bull
Pub in Maynard, confirms that although attendance is generally down in the industry,
the blues has remained a strong draw at his
club. He estimates that of the I5 live shows
the venue has booked for July, six of them
are blues-related acts - from local acts
Geezer and The Fat City Band, to nationally
known names like guitar great Ronnie Earl
and ex-Monkee Peter Tork and his band,
Shoe Suede Blues.
Bochner, who lived in the city before having a family and settling in the suburbs, says
that many of the hardcore blues fans have
done the same thing. That move westward
may be a big reason why the blues seem to
do better outside the big city. "Certainly, I
notice that the crowds we have for blues
tend to be older, largely in their 40s, and at
that age the trend is to move out to the suburbs," says Bochner.
Bellamore feels that the future of live
blues depends on the next crop of young musicians to make their names. ' The biggest
acts in blues - B.B. King, Jimmy Smith are aging," she says. "Who's coming up in
the industry that can fill their shoes? That's
what will decide the future of the genre."
Meanwhile, Cheryl Arena says that she
and her husband Matt, a guitarist, are thinking about moving to Florida.
'1'm considering it," she says. "What's kept
me here all these years are the great people
and the work. And now a lot of that is gone."

New England stop at Hampton
Beach Casino Ballroom in New
Hampshire on July I8. The album
is a classic in the ''Weird Al" tradition - parodies of popular songs
by contemporary artists like Avril
Lavigne ("A Complicated Song")
and Backstreet Boys ("Ebay"), as
well as a number of eclectic
Yankovic originals, such as "Genius in France" and "Why Does
This Always Happen to Me?"
Unlike previous albums,
though, first single "Couch Potato" isn't being accompanied by a
video - thanks to a veto by Eminem, who gave approval to the
song parody, but apparently felt
that a video would undermine the
seriousness of the "8 Mile"
movie project from which "Lose
Yourself' is taken. For his part,
Yankovic feels Eminem's fears
are unfounded.
''Certainly, in any video I'd
done for the song, I would have
looked like him, but the song's not
about him," says Yankovic. "I
don't see any negative effects that
could have come from a video in fact, he probably hurt himself
by turning me down, because it
became a big story."
Eminem was a no-brainer to get
the ''Weird Al" treatment. While
Yankovic says that he often has to
hear a song over and over again or sit down with the Billboard
charts and MTV playlists to try
and determine what will become a
hit - certain songs and artists just
call out to him i'mrnediately. ''With
Eminem, I had to sort through lots
of ideas - as opposed to the first
time I heard 'Bad' by Michael
Jackson, and I immediately pictured myself 800 pounds and trying to get through a turnstile."
One recording artist has never
cooperated.
' 'With Prince, I've asked him
over and over - I've asked about
'When Doves Cry,'' 1999,' 'Kiss,'
'Let's Go Crazy' - but he always
says no. Now, we just call him
every couple of years and ask 'Did
you get a sense of humor yet?' But
I'm not holding my breath."
Try to get Yankovic to pick a fa-

vorite from among the more than
20 singles he's released over his
two decades in the business, and
he coyly remarks, "When I look
back at my ouvre, I find that my
favorite song is.. , whatever one
I'm promoting at the moment. So,
f'd say 'Couch Potato'!"
It's impossible to deny the wit
and intelligence with which,.
Yankovic manages to skewer pop
culture, even as he delights in the
sort of jokes that make I0-yearolds guffaw. Odes to classic TV
and lunch meats aside, this is the
same guy who wrote "Bob" - a
song on "Poodle Hat'' that produces a startling approximation of
Dylan out of an astonishing lyrical
conceit: Each line in the song is a
palindrome. ("A Toyota's a Toyota/ A dog, a panic in a pagoda.")
"Still," he chuckles, "parody is
generally considered the lowest
rung on the comedy totem pole,
even though it's difficult to do it
well and do it consistently. People
tend to view it as an unhip form of
comedy-one that I've somehow
cornered the market on, I guess."
Yankovic tends not to overanalyze his past works with the obsessive eye of an artist who loves to
tinker. "From a writing standpoint,
I don't think there's anything I'd
go back and do over if I could," he
says. "Production-wise, my first
couple of albums were banged out
in a hurry, so maybe I would go
back and correct some of the notes
I didn't quite hit, but it's not like
I'm George Lucas. I can't just go
out and rerelease old stuff as a
'Special Edition.'"
Fans who attend Yankovic's
live show, however, will be sure to
get their dose of all the classics
they've grown up with. In fact,
Yankovic, who recently converted to vegetarianism, even says
that he's kept his breakthrough hit
"My Bologna" in the set list.
"Yeah, I still sing it," he laughs,
"I just don't mean it anymore.
When you look in my eyes, there
just isn't that same passion."
" Weini Al" Yankovic performs
at Hampton Beach Casino Ballroom on July 18. Call 603-929-

4100for ticket infonnation.
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FROM PAGE ONE

McDermott gets set for next campaign
McDERMOTT, from page 1

and signs to go up after Sept. I .
But for now, McDermott says
he's back to fielding constituent
inquiries and requests after a
long budget-crafting season
that wrapped up last week.
As vice chainnan of the
Council Ways and Means Committee, McDennott says he sat
through 50 budget hearings that
lasted more than 110 hours. But
all the work was worth it, says
McDennott, since he was able
to impress upon each and every
city department head exactly
how important the needs of Allston-Brighton actually are.
McDennott says he fought
the good fight for a few pet projects during the budget process
as well. He was able to save 15
Parks Department jobs and 15
Public Works jobs, add a graffi-

"I feel more
experienced having
been here seven
months. I feel like I have
a better handle on the
job."
Jerry McDennott
ti crew, secure a new floor for
the dilapidated Oak Square fire
station and protect the Union
Square fire station from rolling
blackouts this summer.
"People will call you because the streets aren' t clean,
the parks aren't clean," said
McDermott.
"Sixty-eight
thousand dollars for a graffiti
crew might seem like a drop in
the bucket, but it might be-

come a problem."
McDennott said he agrees
with fonner New York Mayor
Rudy Giuliani, who said that
the details count, too.
''Take care of the little
things,"
said
McDennott.
"Make the city conducive to
good, clean living."
Among the other perks coming Allston-Brighton's way
thi year are renovations to the

See why informed residents turn to their weekly newspaper for the
news that impacts their community. Each week, find features like:

District 14 police station,
school improvements - including a face lift for Brighton
High School - and new park
benches.
"For a pretty hard budget,
and one that has a lot of pain
spread, Allston-Brighton fared
pretty well," said McDennott.
"I was very lucky to have vice
chair of Ways and Means. That
gave me a better seat at the
table. I could plug the needs of
our district."
There were the odd casualties
- aside from city jobs, school
budgets and city services during this year's fiscal number
crunching, according to McDermott. The council is rationing stamps and even cutting
back on bulk-rate mailings.
"It makes it harder for me to
let people know if there is an
issue," said McDennott.
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Combo office hours bring out all the area pols
Allston-Brighton's elected officials turned
out recently for combined office hours at the
Shaloh House Hebrew Day School and Jewish Russian Center in a nod to the power of
Brighton's Russian voters.
City Councilor Jerry McDennott, who organized the office hours, Congressman
Michael Capuano, state Rep. Kevin Honan
and Greg Glennon from state Rep. Brian
Golden's office showed up to hear a laundry
list of complaints and requests from the el-

derly constituents of the community center.
McDennott said that he was fulfirnng a
campaign promise to organize combined office hours so voters could deal with city, state
and national issues all in one top. Constituents can complain about potholes and
streetlights, the turnpike and the MDC, immigration services and Social Security all in
one convenient place.
McDennott holds bi-monthly office hours
at the community center, sometimes with

repre entatives from Capuano's office. McDennott scheduled Monday's meeting
around the congressman's return to Massachusetts from Washington.
Rabbi Dan Rodkin of the community center presented both Capuano and McDermott
with personalized yarmulkes for their continued service to the Brighton's Russian Jewish
community.
- Phoebe Sweet, Staff Writer, can be
reached at Psweet@cnc.com.

City gets ready for a summer of sports tourneys
Mayor's Cup Youth
Baseball Tournament

from 9 am. to 6 p.m. Rain dates are
scheduled for Friday, July 25, Sat-

urclay, July 26, and Sunday, July
27.

For more information, call
BCYF at 617-635-4920, ext 2218.
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The 2003 Mayor's Cup Baseball
Tournament finals come to South
Boston's Joe Moakley Park on July
12, 13, 19 and 20. The competition
will take place from 9 am. to 6 p.m.
July 12, 13and 19withthechampionship rounds on Sunday, July 20,
at I 0 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.
Thirty-two teams of 9- and IOyear-0lds from 14 neighbortioods
across the city will battle for the title
of Boston's Best over the course of
two weekends. The tournament,
which is sponsored by the Boston
Centers for Youth & Families,
Comcast and the Boston Red Sox,
gives youngsters the chance to see
how they match up with their counterparts from other city neighborhoods.
Participating teams include
South Boston, Roxbury Rookie
League, Allston, Mission Hill,
Savin Hill, Charlestown, Brighton,
Cedar Grove, Roberto Clemente
League, Hyde Park, Parkway, Jamaica Plain, East Boston, Upper
Roxbury/North Dorchester, North
End/Beacon Hill and South End.
For more infonnation, call
BCYFat617-635-4920, ext. 2227.

''

GET COMCAST DIGITAL CABLE
FREE NOW.

STILL ENJOY THE
FREE DAYS LATER!

Mayor'$ Cup Youth
Softball Tournament
Boston girls between the ages of
9 and 18 will compete in the sixth
annual Mayor's Cup Softball Tournament July 11, 12, 13, 17, 18, 19
and 20, at Hyde Park's Ross Field.
Residents are invited to watch
the youth square off in the citywide
competition, which will include
girls from every neighborhood of
the city. Three divisions divided by
age-9to 12, 13to 15,and 16to
18 - will compete over the two
weekends. The girls in the 9 to 12
division will play a modified pitch
game with no bunting or stealing
on the weekend of July 11. The
other two divisions will play a fastpitch game with bunting and stealing the weekend of July 17 to 20.
There will also be some individual
competitions during the tournament.
Games will take place Thursdays and Fridays from 6:30 to 8:30
p.m., and Saturdays and Sundays

Learn about
public speaking
Are you afraid of public speaking? Would you like to hone your
presentation skills? Talk of the
Town, a local chapter of
Toastmasters
International
(www.toastmasters.org.i ndexbk.htrn), a worldwide, nonprofit educational organization, is
focused on improving the public
speaking skills of its members.
Allston and Brighton resident are
invited to join.
The club meets the second and
fourth Wednesday of every
month from 7-9 p.m. at the Newton Senior Center, located at 345
Walnut Street. Guests are always
welcome.
For more information, contact
Jeff Ferrannini at 617-327-6865.

Don't have cable? Sign up for Comcast Digital Silver
with SHOWTIME and get 90 days FREE! Plus FREE installation!
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And don't
forget to ask
about our
special offer on
Comcast
High-Speed
Internet!

1-888-624-9517
comcast-ne.com
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Jamboree! celebrates the joys of soccer and literacy
Jackson-Mann
student-athletes, in their orange unifonns,
ran in the rain with smiling faces
recently at the New England
SCORES 5th annual Jamboree!
New England SCORES is an
after-school program for students in third through fifth grade
in the Boston Public Schools that
combines soccer, literacy and
community service for 360 elementary
school
students
throughout the city. The JacksonMann Elementary School in Allston has had soccer and writing
teams since 200 I .
'The Jamboree is the
SCORES' end-of-the-year celebration that brings together our
student-athletes, teachers and
coaches, members of school
communities, and families and
friends for a fun day of soccer,
literacy and children's activities," said Kathy Fitzgerald, executive director of New England
SCORES.
The event was held at UMassBoston on both the varsity soccer
field and the hockey rink when
the skies opened and rain fell.
The day began outside with a parade of the teams from 12 participating schools. Each school has
one boys team and one girls team
made up of 15 student-athJetes.
For each team, there is a soccer
coach and a writing coach.

For eight weeks in the fall and
I0 weeks in the pring, SCORES
children practice soccer twice a
week and play games on Thursdays against other Bo ton public
schools. On the two days when
the kids are not kicking the ball,
they are in their school etas room writing and improving
their literacy skills.
After the opening parade and
ceremonies, Bo ton Breakers
coach Dean Conway helped organize soccer games for the children while the activity booths
opened up. The main activity
booth was the presentation of the
students Writing for the Community Projects.
"In the spring, every SCORES
team picks an is ue in their community that they would like to
change, and then their teacher
helps guide them to use writing
as a tool of advocacy for that
issue," said Ally Kuzin,
SCORES education director.
"For example, the JacksonMann boys team engaged in a
school ground cleanup cam- The Jackso~ann SCORE student-athletes recently had their end of the year Jamboree.
for the kids to eat. After lunch,
paign, and the girl worked on laces or learned how to make music."
When the rain started to fall, the Jamboree! ended with an
promoting healthy lifestyles in beats and rhyme with Bostonbased hip-hop artist MC Kabir.
the 60 Jamboree volunteers adult game and an awards ceretheir school and community."
"Poetry is an element in hip- along with the 48 SCORES mony to present deserving teams
While some children pre~nt
ed and learned about Writing for hop mu ic, and we focus on po- coaches helped chaperone all of with their sportsmanship awards.
The SCORES soccer program
the Community Projects, other etry in the fall," aid Kuzin. "MC the kids into the hockey rink
children made bookmarks, got Kabir helped teach the kids where Dominos Pizza of South includes a seven-game schedule
their face painted, made neck- about connecting poetry and Boston had donated 100 pizzas in the fall and a nine-game

t '

schedule in the spring. SCORES
is a noncompetitive league that.
keeps track of "sportsmanship
points" instead of wins and loss- '
es.
"We see soccer as a tool
through which children can learn·
lifelong lessons about teamwork,
leadership and commitment,"
says athletic director Geoff
Walker. "We use a sportsmanship points system in the classroom and on the field that measures children's improvement in
the life skills we are trying to
promote."
Teams that demonstrated
sportsmanship throughout the
year were awarded sportsman- , ·
·
ship plaques.
"We have had a lot of rain this , '
spring and even today, but .
SCORES kids are re ilient and _1
you can see by all of the smiles ·
that they love the program," said l
Fitzgerald about the jamboree.
·
New England SCORES is
funded primarily through local
foundation and corporate organi1ation grants. The local soccer
community including the Boston
Breakers, Gotshalk's, Mass Premier Soccer and Sondico have
also donated equipment to benelit the children.
To learn more about New England SCORES, visit www.
newenglandscores.org.

EDUCATION NOTEBOOK

Brighton student
named to UVM
dean's list
Sarah R. Adler of Brighton has
been named to the dean's list for
the 2003 spring semester at the
University of Vermont. Adler is a
freshman English major in the
College of Arts and Sciences.
To be named to the dean's list,
students must have a grade point
average of 3.0 or better and rank
in the top 20 percent of the class
in their respective college or
school.

Two Brighton boys
receive honors
Brighton residents Matthew
Ciommo, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Ciommo, and Anthony
Gentilucci, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Anthony Gcntilucci, received
first honors for the third quarter
at the Boston Archdioce an
Choir School in Cambridge.
The Choi1 School, home of the
Boston Boy Choir, is a full-time
day school for boys in grades
five through eight that provide.\
education in music and academics.
The boys perform regularly at
St. Paul Church in Harvard
Square and in the community at
large.

UHman gets straight
A's at Oregon State
Shari K. Ultman of Allston
was named to the honor roll at
Oregon State University. Ultman
earned straight A's. She is a po t
baccalaureate student majoring
in mathematics.

Academic excellence
at Brimmer and May
The following Brimmer and
Ma) students and Brighton residents have achieved high academic standing for the 2002-2003
school year.
Senior S)dney Kahwasser received the Bertha Lee Stone Endowment Award at graduation.
Named by an alumna, this award
is given b) the faculty to a senior
who through hi or her commitment to learning. dedication to
~pvn,ible -.clv,lar.h1p. pnde in
hi-. or hl!r \\Orf.., anJ con~1en
tious pursuit of knowledge, has
demonstrated academic excellence.
In addition, Kaltwasser was a
recipient of the Deborah Harvey
Jones Award. This award is
named in honor of Deborah Har-

Boston Marathon®• Jimmy Fund Walk

vey Jones, a member of the class
of 1948 and an active participant
in the life of the school for many
yeM>, first as a student and later
as both a parent and member of
the Board of Trustees.
The Deborah Harvey Jones
Award honors graduating seniors
who. '>uch a<; Jones, began at
Brimmer and May in elementary
school and '>tayed the course to
graduation. In addition, Kaltwasser earned honors for Semester 11 and for the school year. To
earn honor.. a student must have
JI lea.-.t an 0\ erall B a' erage
Kaltwasser will be attendi ng
Barnard College this fall. She is
the daughter of Jennifer Kaltwasser.
Eighth-grade student Emir
Duhovic wa'> presented with the
Middle School Mathematics
Award at B1immer and May's
Honors Convocation. The award
presenter said, "Emir has made a
tremendous improvement this

year. He is an exemplary student
who is always fully prepared and
an active participant in the classroom. Perhaps one of Emir's
greatest qualities b his willingness to help his peers, for he
often knows just what to say to
help them under'>tand."
In addition, Duhovic received
the Citizenship Award for grade
eight. These awards are presented to a boy and a girl in each of
the grades six, seven, and eight
who are con..,idered h) cla,..,mates and b) teachers 10 po'>-.e-,-, the quallllcs ot hone.,t), responsibility, reliability, and a
strong sense of community.
Each student has made significant contributions to class spirit
and good citiLenship at Brimmer and May.
Duhovic earned high honors
for Quarter IV and for the
school year. To earn High Honors a student must have at least
an A- average, with no mark

lower than a B.
Emir is the son of Emina
Duhovic.

A-B students can
apply for scholarship

I

I

.I

Northeastern University wet- ·
comes applications from All'> ton-Brighton residents for its
annual Allston-Brighton Neighborhood Scholarship. The scholarship will be one year's tuition
,md '~ill be open to all incoming
fre,hmen and undergraduate student.. already enrolled at the university.
The scholarship will be based
on academic merit, financial
need and concern for community..
affairs.
Prospective students should
send their applications to: Jack .
Grinold, Athletic Department: ·:
Northeastern University, 360
Huntington Ave., Boston, MA •
02115 .
,

SEPTEMBER 21, 2003
i!Roche Bros. &Sudbury Farms
MEAT CUTTERS
Part Time
Roche Bros. Supermarkets
Attn : Joe Curtin
70 Hastings Street
Wellesley Hills, MA 02481
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• REGISTERED NURSES
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• CAT Scan Tech
•Clinician
•Treatment PRogram Director
• Clinical Evaluator

•Substance Abuse Counselor
• Patient Care Director

St. Joseph Nursing
Care Center

You'll be supporting cancer research and
care at Dana-Farber Cancer Institute
and providing hope for children and adults
with cancer around the world.
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Therapists & Nursing Staff
Full/Part-time & Per Diem
St. Joseph Nursing Care Center
321 Centre Street, Dorchester, MA. 02122
Ph: 617-825-6320
Fax: 617-825·7410

LINCARBB~
Medical Customer Service Rep.

or call 888-JFW·IBO
Pl'111ntlll lly
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A member of Northeast Health System
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• Residential Counselor
Full-Time
Fax: 978-373-6363
E-mall : lauwerda@hes-inc.org

www.caritasgoodsam.org

Join more than 8,000 walkers and take
a big step in the fight against cancer!
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RNs -ICU-ED-PACU
Pharmacist
Nuclear Medacine Tech
Ultrasound Tech

Health & Education Services, Inc.

Fax: 781 -938-0323
Email: msweet@lincare.com

ROH Temps Inc.
DENTAL HYGIENISTS &
ASSISTANTS
Full-time & Part-time
Mass toll free 1-800-462-TEMP
Outside Mass 1-888-RDH-TEMP

• Security Representative
• Overnight Shift Available
•Bus Drivers• Full & Part Time Available
Email: smcintyre@hertz.com
Fax: 866-n7-8707
For more info: www.hertz.com
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POLITICAL NOTEBOOK
Budget agreement
The Boston City Council approved a final spending plan
after Mayor Tom Menino restored $54.2 million over the
budget submitted to the City
Council in April. The final budget includes $32.8 million in
City
Council-recommended
service restorations funding for
many departments and programs eliminated from the
original budget proposed last
April. The council's recommendations focused on educating Boston's children; keeping
Boston safe; keeping Boston
clean; and fairness for Boston's
workforce.
''This year's budget preserves what is most vital to our
city," according to City Council President Michael F. Flaherty. "We met difficult challenges
head-on and have been able to
maintain our quality of life
while protecting the fiscal integrity of the city. I wish to
thank Mayor Menino, Ways &
Means Chair Michael Ross and
Vice Chair Jerry McDermott
and the membership of the City
Council for their courage, hard
work and commitment on behalf of the people of Boston.
This budget wasn't easy, but
when difficult decisions had to
be made, a super majority of
the council stood up and did
what was right."
The original budget was
based on an anticipated 20 percent across-the-board reduction in state aid to the city of
Boston that had been recommended by the governor. The
House and Senate reduced the
expected cut to about I 0 percent. This allowed the city to
navigate the most severe aspects of the fiscal crisis and allowing the mayor and the City
Council to work together on a
restoration program. "We need
to thank Senate President
Robert Travaglini , House
Speaker Thomas Finneran and
the entire Boston legislative
delegation," said Flaherty, "and
of course, the leadership of
Menino was key to Boston's
successful negotiations with

the Legislature.
According to Flaherty, the
mayor agreed to a series of
restorations outlined by the
City Council when they rejected the initial budget proposal in
early June. These included
funds in the following key
areas:
• Educating Boston's Children - The budget restores a
total of $27 .1 million to education that will provide a refunding of class size reduction, restores
2
percent · of
school-based budgets and restore funding contractually obligated increases. All those students enrolled in the City Roots
program will be allowed to
complete the program, arid
$285,000 will fund alternative
learning programs provided by
community-based
organizations. Other restorations include funding for arts and
music classes and school custodial services.
• Keeping Boston Safe - A
restoration of $3.04 million to
the Fire Department will fund
firefighter positions slated for
elimination and save positions
in the Arson Squad. A $2.91
million restoration to the Police
Department will provide funding to reinstate a police class
canceled last winter and saves
the Boston Park Ranger Program; $500,000 was also restored to the street light maintenance contract.
• Keeping Boston Clean Funding has been restored for
essential positions in the Parks
and Public Works Departments
and for a new graffiti-removal
crew in the Property Management Department. The positions ensure park and playground
maintenance
and
ensures care for roads, sidewalks and other public areas.
• Engaging Boston's Youth
- Funding has been restored
for Sunday hours at the Boston
Public Library in Copley
Square, the hiring of seasonal
lifeguards for community center swimming pools and for the
Boston Cultural Agenda Fund.
City funding for 2,200 summer
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Consumers to pay card
balances monthly?
The House and Senate can
override the governor' s veto by
a • two-thirds vote in each
branch.
~

ORGAN DONORS - State
Tr~asurerTim Cahill's proposal
to·grant a 30-day paid leave of
alJsence to any state employee
who donates an organ has been
fi\ed on Cahill's behalf by
Health Care Committee chair
Rep. Peter Koutoujian (DNewton).
The measure mirrors a currept law for federal employees
and also allows cities and
towns to offer the same leave of
absence to local government
employees. Cahill donated a
kidney to his sister earlier this
year and said he hopes this legislation will encourage others
to become organ donors.

•

ROMNEY SIGNS BUDGET
- Gov. Romney signed into law
a $22.1 billion fiscal 2004 state
budget following his veto of
372 spending and policy items
totaling a little more than $200
million. The legislature is expected to consider many of the
v~toes during the week of July
7 .•
'LOW

FAT

CHILDREN'S

FOOD (H 103) - The Commerce and Labor Committee
held a hearing on legislation requiring all restaurants' children's menus to include at least
one item with a fat content
under 22 grams.

years.
AFS students will arrive in the
U.S. in August and live as members of a family and community
while attending local high
schools.
Jbere are many kinds of host
f$.ilies: two-parent households
with small children, teenagers,

The Boston City Council has
approved nearly $23 million in
funding for much-needed programs
and
services for
Boston's senior citizens. According to City Council President Michael F. Flaherty, this
funding will allow the city's
Commi sion on Affairs of the
Elderly to provide a range of
ervices that Boston's seniors
rely on to maintain their quality
oflife.
''The needs of our seniors are
a high priority for the City
Council and maintaining this
funding is even more critical
during the e uncertain fiscal
times," said Flaherty.
Elderly citizen around the
city depend on the city for
many ervices including transportation, housing, and home
health-care services. Additional funding will also be dedicated to meal -on-wheels, parttime employment assi tance,
and program administration
and management.
Under the leadership of the
Committee on Health &
Human Services and with the
trong support of Councilor
Jerry McDermott, the council
ucce fully secured the e
grant funds in the face of significant state and federal budget reductions.
"We can thank Councilor
McDermott, the Committee on
Health & Human Services and
the Commission on Elderly Affairs for working closely together to make sure that
Boston's senior citizens didn't
lose out in the budget wars at

Keep tabs
on the arts

ReadTAB
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CHAVEZ ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family
Court Department
SUFFOLK Division
OocketNo. 94P1379
Notice Of Fiduciary's Account

ABOLISH SYPHILIS TEST
FOR MARRIAGE (H 1279)The Health Care Committee
held a hearing on a measure
abolishing the requirement that
couples have a syphilis test
prior to marriage.
DRESSING

ROOMS

(H

2737) - Retail stores that sell
clothing would be required to
maintain separate dressing
rooms for men and women
under the terms of a proposal
heard by the Commerce and
Labor Committee.
CREDIT
CARD
PAYMENTS (S 30) - A bill before
the Commerce and Labor Committee last week would mandate that all credit card companies require their cardholders to
pay off all or most of their balance each month. The measure
also provides that the company
be required to quickly cancel
the card of any customer unable
to make this substantial payment.

AFS seeks host families
Help build bridges of intercultural understanding by sharing
your home and daily life with
an AFS high school exchange
student. Each year, more than
I 0,000 students are exchanged
through AFS (formerly the
At:nerican Field Service). AFS is
a worldwide, nonprofit organization that has been leading student exchanges for more than 55

City Council
approves funding
for elderly services

~

!

ROLL CALL, from page 12

youth jobs was included in the
budget, and the administration
is securing support to reach the
council goal of 5,000 summer
jobs for youth this year.
• Fairness for Boston's
Workforce - $17 million was
placed in reserve to replenish
reserve accounts and fund
pending collective bargaining
agreements.

or no children at home; single
parents; grandparents; and adults
who do not have children. Families are asked to include their international students in their daily
lives, to · provide a bed and
meals, and to give their host-eel
students the same kind of support they would give to their
own sons and daughters.
Students come with their own
spending money and medical
coverage. Host families receive
the support of a network of community-based AFS volunteers.
For more information, contact
Kim High at 617-325-0232. For
general information about AFS
programs,
visit
www.afs.
org/usa.

To all persons interested in the estate
of Angel Chavez, late of Boston,
Suffolk.
You are hereby notified pursuant to
Mass A. Civ. P. Rule 72 that the 1st,
2nd, amended 2nd through the 8th
accounts of Linda M.E. Auton as
Guardian of the property of said Angel
Chavez have been presented to said
Court for allowance.

If you desire to preserve your right to
file an objection to said account(s),
you or your attorney must file a written
appearance in said Court at Boston on
or before the 31st day of July, 2003,
the return day of this citation. You may
upon written request by registered or
certified mail to the fiduciary, or to the
attorney for the fiduciary, obtain without cost a copy of said account(s). If
you desire to object to any item of said
account(s), you must, in addition to filing a written appearance as aforesaid,
file withm thirty days alter said return
day or within such other time as the
Court upon motion may order a written
statement of each such item together
with the grounds for each objection
thereto, a copy to be served upon the
fiduciary pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.
Rule 5.
WITNESS, John M. Smoot, Esquire,
First Justice of said Court at Boston
this 2nd day of July, 2003.
Richard lannella
Register of Probate
AD#270100
Anston-Brighton Tab 7/ 11/03
FOOTBALL SEASON
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the
Mayor's Office of Consumer Affairs
and LicenSU'lg has received an application for the following football games
for the 2003 season:
Boston College vs. Wake Forest - Sat.,
Aug. 30, 2003
Boston College vs. Miami - Sat., Sept.
20, 2003
Boston College vs. Ball State - Sat.,
Sept. 27, 2003
Boston College vs. Notre Dame - Sat.,
Oct 25, 2003
Boston College vs. Pittsburgh - Sat.,
Nov. 1, 2003
Boston College vs. West Virginia -

the State House or City Hall,"
according to Flaherty.

Capuano's staff
holding office hour
A representative of 8th District Rep. Michael Capuano
will host office hours from l 0
to 11 a.m., Friday, July l I , at
the Veronica Smith Senior
Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave.
Constituents are encouraged to
stop by with questions or concerns.
" If you have an issue you
would like to discuss, please
feel free to stop by our office
hours. If you are unable to
speak with my representative
in Allston-Brighton, please
contact our office at 617-6216208. We look forward to hearing about the issues that are important to you," said Capuano.

Local officials' staff
goes to 'jail'
Boston City Councilor Jerry
McDermott, State Rep. Brian
P. Golden, State Rep. Kevin
Honan
and
Congressman
Michael Capuano had staff in
attendance at the recent Muscular Dystrophy Association

"lock-up" at Big City in Allston.
In an effort to raise money
and awareness about muscular
dystrophy, each person gave up
one hour of their time to join
others at Big City. There everyone made phone calls in order
to raise the $2,500 "bail"
amount necessary to get out of
their mock jail.
In total, the Muscular Dystrophy Association
raised
$23,750.

Golden wants to
help WWII vets
In advance of the July 4th
holiday, State Representative
Brian P. Golden, D-Boston,
filed legislation to amend current retirement and pension law
for veterans of World War II
who qualify for a public employee pension.
Golden seeks to change the
law which presently hinders
members of the military, including retired, who served
during World War II, from receiving creditable service for
years spent serving the nation.
Golden's initiative would simplify the requirements for
claiming creditable service,

thus. increasing the retirement
benefits for many qualified
World War II veterans.

(Note: Items appearing in"4
Political Notebook are submitted by area politicians. The
TAB reserves the right to edit'
all items.)
'
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Family VacaliOn Specials
• Nightly Entertainment & Kid's Shows! • '

• Deluxe Scenic View lodging
From

$135. Per Night for 2!!

.'

• FREE Use of All Resort Facilities!

• Private Balconies -Spectacular Views!
• Boati~ &Stocked Fishi~ on Priute Lake!
• Indoor/Outdoor Pools &Hot Spas

~

•Saunas •FREE HBO' •Biking Trail
• Dining Room • Game Room • Gift Shop ,,
• Lounge/ Entertai'l.ment &MORE!
,,

Cottages Only ~95. per night for 2
· to Avail.lbili Tax &rntui not inc.

1-800-343-8000
Your Vacation Headquarters!
www.indianheadresort.com
EXIT #33 OFF 1-93. RT. 3 • LINCOLN NH 03251

on "The Ten O'Clock News" on Boston's WB56.
Managing Editor Joe Dwinell reports the hottest headlines from
throughout eastern Massachusetts every Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday nights on "The Ten O'clock News.#

~
~ townonline
" .........,.,..,..,
COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER

COMPANY

Sat., Nov. 8, 2003
The starting times are scheduled for
12:00 noon for all games other than
Miami and Notre Dame which have yet
to be determined.
at: Alumni stadium
known as: Boston College
The applicant is: Thomas J. Keady
The manager of record is: Thomas J.
Keady
A public hearing on this application will
be held at Boston City Hall, Room 801 ,
Monday, July 21, 2003, at 10:00 a.m.
Patricia A. Malone, Director
Mayor's Office of Consumer Affairs
and Licensing Room #817,
Boston City Hau, Boston, MA 02201
Telephone (617) 635-4165
Fax (617) 635-4174
AD#269143
Allston-Brighton Tab 7/11/03
JOMAIRA SANTIAGO SUMMONS
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate & Family Court
Department
SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 02W2086

Summons By Publlcation
Teodoro Santiago Ramos, Plaintiff

v.
Carmen Alicea, Defendant
To the above named Defendant:
A Complaint has been presented to
this Court by the Plaintiff, Teodoro
Santiago Ramos, seeking to establish
paternitY of Jomaira Santiago and to
add father's name to the birth certificate and grant sole custody to plaintiff.
You are required to serve upon
Teodoro Santiago Ramos, plaintiff,
whose address is 65 Bunker Hill St.,
Apt. 1089, Charlestown, MA 02129,
your answer on or before July 24,
2003. If you fail to do so, the court will
proceed to the hearing and adjudication of this action. You are also
required to file a copy of your answer
in the office of the Register of this
Court at Boston.
Witness, John M. Smoot, Esquire,
First Justice of said Court at Boston
this 15th day of May, 2003.
Richard lannella
Register of Probate Court

LYNCH ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court
Department
SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 02P1304
Notice Of Fiduciary's Account
To all persons interested in the estate
of Bertha N. Lynch, late of Boston,
Suffolk.
You are hereby notified pursuant to
Mass R. Civ. P. Rule 72 that the first
and final accounts of Ann Marie
Lavrakas as Administratrix of the will
of said deceased has been presented
to said Court for allowance.
If you desire to preserve your right to
file an objection to said account(s),
you or your attorney must file a written
appearance in said Court at Boston on
or before the 31st day of July, 2003,
the return day of this citation. You may
upon written request by registered or
certified mail to the fiduciary, or to the
attorney for the fiduciary, obtain without cost a copy of said account(s). If
you desire to object to any item of said
account(s), you must, in addition to filing a written appearance as aforesaid,
file. within thirty days alter said return
day or within such other time as the
Court upon motion may order a written
statement of each such item together
with the grounds for each objection
thereto, a copy to be served upon the
fiduciary pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.
Rule 5.
·
WITNESS, John M. Smoot, Esquire,
First Justice of said Court at Boston
this 20th day of June, 2003.
Richard lannella
Register of Probate
AD#269564
Allston-Brighton Tab 7/11/03
MICHELLE SANTIAGO SUMMONS
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate & Famlly Court
Department
SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 02W2085

You are required to serve upon
Teodoro Santiago Ramos, plaintiff,
whose address is 65 Bunker Hill St.,
Apt. 1089, Charlestown, MA 02129,
your answer on or before July 24,
2003. If you fail to do so, the court will
proceed to the hearing and adjudication of this action. You are also
required to file a copy of your answer
in the office of the Register of this
Court at Boston.
Witness, John M. Smoot, Esquire,
First Justice of said Court at Boston
this 15th day of May, 2003.
Richard lannella
Register of Probate Court
AD#240787
Allston-Brighton Tab 7/4, 7/11, 7/18/03
ROONEY ESTATE
LEGAL N.OTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family
Court Department
SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 03P1358AD1
In the Estate of
JOSEPH T. ROONEY
Late of BRIGHTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
Date of Death May 11 , 2003
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT OF ADMINISTRATOR
To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, a petition has been
presented praying that CAROL
ROBERTO of SHARON in the County
of NORFOLK or some other suitable
person be appointed administratrix of
said estate to serve without surety.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO, YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY
MUST FILE A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN SAID COURT AT BOSTON
ON OR BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN
THE FORENOON (10:00 AM) ON
August 28, 2003.

' ,._.-

Summons By Publication
Teodoro Santiago Ramos, Plaintiff

WITNESS, HON. JOHN M. SMOOT, ;:.
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court ;
1
at BOSTON this day, July 1, 2003.
I~

v.
Carmen Alicea, Defendant
To the above named Defendant:

AD#240785
Allston-Brighton Tab 7/4, 7/11 , 7/18103

Santiago Ramos, seeking to establish
paternity of Michelle Santiago and to
add father's name to the birth certificate and grant sole custody to plaintiff.

A Complaint has been presented to
this Court by the Plaintiff, Teodoro

Richard lannella
Register of Probate
AD#267592
Allston-Brighton Tab 7/11/03
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OBITUARIES

Marton Brasch
Fought in Hungarian
Revolution
Marton Brasch of Waltham
died Thursday, Jul y 3, 2003, at

his home. He "'a 79.
Born tn Hungary. he \\<as the
son of the late Ference and
Magdalene Bra ch.
In 1956, Mr. Brasch was a
Freedom Fighter in the Hungarian Revolution. He was a
graduate of the Univer ity of
Hungary with a degree in agricultural engineering.
Mr. Brasch was employed as
a precision machinbt for the
Polaroid Corp. for 25 year .
An avid bridge player and
dancer, Mr. Brasch poke
seven language .
Husband of the late Erne tine (Gullotti) Bra ·ch. he
leaves hi children, Magdalene Brasch of Brighton, Mal)
Brasch and her friend. Brian

Yetman, of Cambridge and
Francis Brasch of Waltham;
his granddaughter, Tanya Rose
Brasch of Bo ton; Stephen
Good peed of Waltham; his
companion, Audrey Deshler of
Lexington; and his family and
friend in the United States
and Europe.
A funeral ervice was held
Tuesday, July 8, from the
Joyce
Funeral
Home,
Waltham, followed by a funeral Mas at St. Mary Church.
Burial was in Mount Feake
Cemetery, Waltham.
Memorial donations may be
made to Macular Degeneration Foundation, P.O. Box
531313,
Henderson,
NV
89053.

Mary Theresa
Sullivan
Attended Brighton schools
Mary Theresa (Coppinger) Sullivan of Norwood died Saturday,
July 5, 2003, at her home. She was
88.
Born in West Hartford, Conn.,
she was the daughter of the late
Walter F. and Theresa (Rott) Coppinger. Mrs. Sullivan attended
Brighton schools and was a 1933
graduate of Bo ton State College.
She received a master's degree
from Bo ton State Teachers College. Mrs. Sullivan taught in several Boston schools, as well as at
Dedham High School during the

1960s, and as a substitute teacher Mary for nearly 50 years.
at Norwood High School. For
Wife of more than 40 years of
many years, she worked ut · the late Charles M. Sullivan, she
Pondville State Hospital in Wren- leaves her children, Gail R. Sullitham, now Southwick Hospital. van, David J. Sullivan and Ken·
She retired from the Cenacle of neth C. Sullivan, all of Norwood,
Prayer in Brighton.
Anne M. Collins of Hanover,
A member of St. Mary's and St. Kevin Sullivan of Carver, Mary L.
Catherine's Sodality, Mrs. Sulli- Tansey of California and Lonaine :
van was an active member of two R. Sullivan of Westwood; her sis- :
Norwood book clubs, one at the li- ter, Anna L. DiNozzi of Norwood; '
brary the other at the senior center. 17 grandchildren; two greatShe enjoyed crafts including grandchildren; and her cousins,
counted cross-stitch designs, Ori- nieces and nephews.
ental rug hooking, gardening and
A funeral Mass was celebrated
until recently, playing bridge with Thursday, July I 0, at St. Catherine
college classmates. Besides being Church, Norwood. Burial was in
a communicant at St. Catherine of St. Joseph Cemetery, Boston.
Siena Church in Norwood, Mrs.
Arrangements were made by
Sullivan was an active member of Kraw-Komack Funeral Home,
the Sodality of the Blessed Virgin Norwood.
I'
I

Medical Center participates in emergency drill!
•

This was the scenario that
brought together nearly 150
emergency room doctors, nurse
managers, security personnel.
laboratory directors and others
from Caritas Christi Health Care
east.
to the third annual Caritas Christi
There\ a heat \\'ave \\1th tem- Emergency Medicine ConferThe proper dic;posal
peratures in the high ~ and ence. The conference is the only
of American F1ags is.to
record level.., ot humidity. And one of its kind in Massachusett.'>
bum them. If you have
the local ho..,p1tal emcrgenc} that coordinates di~ter preroom is -.eeing an influx of paredne for an entire network
tom, tattered or faded
young, othem io;;e health} patients ofho pita! .
American F1ags and
who are experiencing °') mptoms
'The objective i to test, evaluyou wish to dispose of
unrelated
to
the
heat.
Some
of
ate
and develop coping strategies
them deliver them to:
these patient'i are '-0 ill the) are not only for each individual hosSULLIVAN FUNERAL HOME placed on ventilators for respira- pital, but between the various
:35 Henshaw Street
tory failure. Phone calls to area Caritas Christi hospitals." said
Brighton, Massachusetts 02135
hospitals indicate that most emer- Dr. Mark Pearlmutter, chief of
(GI 7) 782-6842
gency room_.., in Eastern Mas..,a- emergency medicine at Carita.'>
Richard B. SuJJivan-Director
chusetts are all <;eemg patients St. Eliz.abeth"s Medical Center,
and th('y will ht' disposed of in
with similar symptoms. What is and organizer of the conference.
a proper and r<>spectful way.
"We are able to identify and test
going on?
the abilities for the six Caritas
ho~pitals to \\Ork collaborative!),
reveal our \arious strengths and
identif) where there is room for
improvement.''
Representatives from the
state's Department of Public
Health, Boston's Emergency
Management Agency and Emergency Medical Services also took
part in the drill to provide insight
on how federal. state and local officials would participate if the
&ill were an actual biological.
chemical or nuclear event.
''Caritas Christi hould be comDaily S-6.
selecteCI items from our regular inventory. Wed
10.9.
mended
for bringing together its
Sale starts Thursday July 10th.
Sat S-5,
front-line staff to discuss an event
Sun 12·5
No trade·ins accepted towards clearance nll"S
uch a., this, which would have an
2284 Washington St., Newton Lower Falls. MA
extraordinaI)
impact on not only
617-244-2553 • www.atgregorian.com

American
Flags

I

Imagine th1 : the Department
of Homeland Security has elevated the national threat le\el to
orange with credible warning.., of
a terrorist attack to occur between Chicago and the North-

Carltas St. Elizabeth's Medical Center doctors, nurses, security personnel and other front-line staff,
lncludlng those pictured here being addressed by Dr. Mlchael Kneeland, Carltas vice president of medlcal
affairs, recently participated In a comprehensive emergency planning drill to assess their hospltal's
readiness In the event of an emergency. Carltas Christi Health Care sponsored the exercise for Carltas St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center and other system member hospitals.

hospitals, but on public safety,"
said Steve Morash, deputy director of Boston's Emergency Management Agency. "From an emergency management perspective,
this type of exercise is what other
organizations need to be doing
more of. It provides the opporturuty to \\.Ork on communication
and problem-solving skills so
taff can work their way around
whatever situation may arise."
The drill began with everyone
having the same information: the

nation's heightened security
awareness and bliste1ing hot and
humid weather. In addition, each
hospital was given a set of circumstances unique only for that
hospital. The teams of doctors,
nurses, security and other administrative personnel then had to
assess what its hospital' response would be to the overall
situation.
The mystery of this drill's particular scenario was revealed in
the end, when hospital partici-

pants learned that the patients in
this hypothetical exercise had
been exposed to an infectious·
agent accidentally incorporated
into a new type of fertilizer being
demonstrated at a flower show.
Pearlmutter said, "What's
great about these drills is having
the ability to work out scenarios
in a setting where it's OK if mistakes are made. It allows us to·
perfect our ability to respond to,
whatever situation may be pre-•
sented at our hospitals."

Go·Whire the Go GettePs Go.
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HEBREW REHABILITATION
CENTER FOR AGED,
Kpynueiimeil repouronoreqecKeii rocneraJib (725 Meer),
accoquepoeaenbIH c Harvard Medical School
nPE,ll;JJArAET:
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617 363-8425
617 363-8512
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c IloMo~to Jia3epa
H JieqeHIDI r Jl83Hb1X l>oJie3HeH

. . ,. ,._Arl~,Jnternational &Nfilural Food

Sam Melki, MD, PhD, Director, Chief Surgeon :

Please come in to see our excellent
assortment of European, Russian and
Israeli Natural Food from all over the
world at our delicatessen that has
everyday low prices

Y maep)l(i)eH cooemo.M O</Jma.AhMOAoeoo KJIUHU'lecKow omiJeJ1eHUJ1.
Meou11uncKou UlKOAbl I'apeapiJa. ,4ea zoiJa iJonoAuume.nbHOlo
cnelf.UaJlbHOlO o6y'leHUJI .MemoiJuKe Jla3epHOU KOppeKlf.UU 3peHUJI.
Cmapwuu uncmpyKmop .A..MeJIUICancKou AxaOe..Muu 0</Jma.AhMOJWzoo
ABmop nonyAsipnbix Knuz o .Memooax onepa11uounow J1e11.enu11.
Co3iJameJ1b pa311u11.HblX xupypzuqecKux uucmpy.Menmoe

Mon.-Sat. 9-8 • Sunday 9-6
157 Sutherland Rd., Brighton, MA 02135
Tel. 617-277-9073

LASIK-LASEK-PRK
STATE-OF-THE-ART CATARACT SURGERY
CORNEAL TRANSPLANTATION
DRY EYE CLINIC

FAX:

617 363-8917

• Full/part time, per diem positions u lU6K0t
pacnucanue
• OOJMOil\llOCmb on11amb1 o6y'ltHUJI 0 KOJIJleiJJKe
• om11uq11a11 .AtetJuqu11cKa11 u 3y611a11 cmpaxOOKU
Ja O'leHb llU3KJIO n11amy
• on11aqe1111ble omnycKa u npa3tJ11uKU
• nooblum11u1J1 on11ama Ja pa6omy o ObUoOnblt iJtlu
• y11uKaJ1bllblil ne11cuo1111blil n11a11

AJlpec:
1200 Centre St.,
Boston. MA,
02131
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www. bostoncomea.com
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JIYq[IJYJ() MAilIHHY 2002 ro~ ~AN AL11MA.

Upe.IlJJaraeM ua caMbJX BbirO.IlHbJX ycJIOBHJIX

IlpH6JIHIK3IO~HHCJI CTOJieTHHH ro6HJieu l.J,eurpa •

JIY'llllHH DOK333TeJib uameu cra6UJibHOCTll!
He ynycrnTe peaJibHbIH mauc
nony'IHTb xopomyto pa6ory!

~oopo

.•

Kpacuabiii, :>Auanmnbiii, ae11uKoJ1enno o6opyiJoaaHHbiii u neiJopol oii aamo.Mo6u11b )l(Oem Bae!
Ec11H BaM y;to6Hee roaopHTb no-pyccKH, cnpocHTe Hamer
KOHCYJlbTaHTaLeo

617 630. 3060
624 Washington St.,
Newton MA 02460

no1KaJioeaTh

PHTA I>JIAHTEP
~peKTop

e Nissan of Natick!!!

nporpaMMhI

Rama KOMnaHIDI npe.r.ocTaBIDleT
eceCTOpOHHIOIO Me.Z:.~HHCKYIO ·u

Y Hae eC'l'b KoMcJ>opTa6eJibHbie SUV Murano,
MaWHHbI ceepxnpoxo~HMOCTH Pathfinder u Xterra,
MaWHHbI KJiacca JIIOKC Maxima, cnopTHBHbie aeTo
3SOZ, He~oporHe Sentra H Altima.
TaK)Ke ecer~a e HaJIHqnu orpoMHbIH accopTHMeHT MaUIHH pa3HhIX MapoK

CO:QHaJihHYIO DOMOl:Qb Ha .Z:.OMY

IlpurJiamaeM ua pa6oTy:
617 • 227. 6647

DOCJie,IJ,HllX JleT BbmyCKa c MaJICHbKHM npo6eroM B 6e3ynpeq){0M COCTOHHHH.

.MeiJcecmep • c/Ju3uomepaneemoe • AOloneooe • occupational therapists
no.MOUlHUKOB .MeiJcecmep • no.MownuKoa no yxoiJy • no.MOUlHUKoa no oo.My
activities coordinator· pa6oma 6 oneano.M I{enmpe 3oopoawi iJ.nsi 63poc.nbix

IIpHXo~eTe!

--

MbJ llOMO)KeM BaM C~Tb BbJ6op B
C0011leI'C1Blll c BallDIM BKYCOM H 610.I:QKeroM.
AJUI BaWero y~o6cma MLI roeopHM no-pycam!

-

Bee no3BQHH Tpe6y10T 3Haeee aer11eiicKoro e pyccKoro Jl3b1Ka.

OnululfHblt 6e11t<J>umN, BKJlto'laJJ MtiJuquHCKJIO u 3y6ny10 cmpax06KU u omnycK. Ilo:>Ka.nyllcma, nocbl.ntuime
pt310Mt c conpoeoiJumellbHblM nucbMOM no aopecy: Donna Magnasco, Human Resourses,
JF&CS, 31 New Chardon St., Boston, MA 02114 Fax: 617 227.()813, e-mail dmagnasc@jfcsboston.org.

3BOHHTe 508 .. 934 - 3224
H cnpocHTe )J;)KoJe<f>a

Ilo:>Ka.nyllcma, 360Hume A.n.ne I'eplUMaH 617 227-6641 ext. 252 u11u 617-227-6647

~

To get new clients from the Russian Community place an ad in this monthly section

B BH3HECE C 1934r.
•

EOAEE CTA AET MLI OECAY)KHBAEM EBPEHCKYIO
OE~HHY EOAbllIOfO EOCTOHA.
Mb1 - s11yK11 p yccKHX e spees , 11cnb1TbrnaeM oco6n o c11MnaT1110 K
HMMHrpaHTaM 113 Pocc1111. OoTepR 6.\ HJKux scerµ,a T11iKe,'\a, TeM
6oAee B YYiKOH n oKa CTpa11e . B 3TO TP\AllOe Bpe~rn Bbl 11aH.,a,eTe y
11ac y<taCTHe, n OMepnmy U nOMOU\b.

Mbl IIPE,LJ;OCTABAHEM IIOXOPOHHbIE YCAYfH B
COOTBETCTBHH C EBPEHCKHMH TPA,LJ;HQHHMH 110
CAMbIM HH3KHM QEHAM.
Mb1 pa3b.RCll.ReM s ee Kaca1oll(11ec.R Medicaid npas11Aa,
6ep eM 11a ce6.R opraH113au;wo1mb1e sonpocbt: 3axo p o He H11e,
p eAHnl03Han cAy*6a, Tpa ll(.:nop1. B CAY'rne 0TcyTc-rs11.R
Medicaid n p e,LI,ocras An eM <j>H11aHc 11 posa1m e.

bl BCEf ,ll,A MO)KETE PACCYHTbIBATb HA BHHMAHHE H
OPO<l>ECCHOHAJ\113 M HA llJH X COTPY,ll,HHKOB.
1668 Beacon St., Brookline
10 Vinnin St., Salem
(617) 232. 9300
(617) 581 . 2300

(1.2-.)

EOE

(617) 965-1673

•

OrpoMHbIH Bb16op HOBbIX H
no~ep.>KaHHbIX M3WHH.
OTJJH'lllbie Lease
nporpaMMbI

~ fftallfeK-etti6. ffl.V.
Ophthalmologist
Diseases and Surgery of the Eye
International office: we speak english, spanish, russian

3BOHHTe uameMy
pyccKOJIJbI'IHOMY coTpy ~HHKY
LEO GRABE
(617) _6 30. 3060
IlpHeM TOJibKO no
npe)lBSpHTeJibHOH 38IlHCH.

l(uamocmuKa u .ne11.enue lAa3nbix 6011e3neu

B o</Juce pa6omaem 0611aoame11p, Cepmu</JuKama Accucmenma
apa11.-o</Jma11b.M0110~

u3 RenunepaiJa

Jiro6a IlaJIMHHa
lloiJffop 0'4KOB u KonmaKmnbix .nu113 npu pa3.nu1111Mx auiJax p e<fJpaJCl#uu

(617) 232-0333
1101 Beacon St. Brookline, MA 02446

TEJIEBHAEHHE RTN • WMNB HA BAWHX 3KPAHAX
KPYrnOCYTO'IHO 7 AHEM B HEAEnlO
no KA&EnbHOMY TB COMCAST
HOBOCTH • KHHOct>HnbMbl • CneKTal<JlH • 6aneT. KoH1.1epTbl
Aol<}'MeHTafl bHble 4>HnbMbl • CnopT • nepeAa'IH AflR AeTeH • TOK-Woy
Pocc11iicK11e TeneKaHanw 11 K11HOCTyAllll
KaHan 1 • PTP • TeneKaHan KynbT)'pa • TB QeHTP • BHA • 11 APyr11e •••
nporpaMMbl PyccKoii AM8PllKll

3AKA>KMTE CErOAHR:

nEPBblMMECflQ·KAHAll

RTN &ECnllADIO

3BOHMTE &EcnnATHO: ·YBACHETKA&EJlbHOrOTB?&EcnnATHAR YCTAHOBKA!*
I

1-866-500-2816
RTN1475NE

•

"*""

Bo3Mo>t<HW H9fl0f0PweQl'C)lMfM'f(!Mtfl,, 3~HT$. D:wncast.AMI r'IOl1)"49HMtl nQllPllCIHOi ........... o6 ~. ~ ~ ~ ~ O'r,lllttJltHO MJ'M Ka.t
IPrf'IU ypoeHttil ~ MeM01opi.ie )'CJtYl'M 903MC»l<HW He 90 90P peMottax.. ~ npe,Qlo"8~MA C'lel()IJ,. tteCTat1AIPTHOe
no.11u110••1Me AC)n()ntWJe~~ •90A. M>Met+ettMt! )C.l')'r"
~no.....- .. •._......,..~ T~ 9CQIMClloOtw D'Ollt9fte,..._.. etetl • ~ 111 ~" •floe.AniotiMetMe"" 6e<:MITlfY'O )'CTllHC*C)' ~eitwlO ronw«> • tn)"CM not<)'flKM UM4lootoro KeOe11bHOl"O
~. Koi1eeprep M~~ Ai"Ct•~..c>MHOrO ynpelMHMll! He06JCOoV'MO ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . O'tat'!IWf)'C) IL~ . . ~ (ll"ll)QP-...or'O )'D09Mfl 'fC/¥. npa,........... 6ec::nMTHwit npocMOfp M8K&MI RTN • , ........... OAHOf'O Meall41 ~KT8Mot10 TOl'IWCO AM H06W( IWt4tWT09 npoll(MNIOWHX •
1t1MJ1ti1XpaitOttaxMA11A Kl~ 11e ~r.3aQOJUKHOCteM noC'tttlw"' ~ Ml9 ~--• RTN at...... ~ 120~ ..,..,..,... •P9MOMIA~..,. Comc:est. ~~fJP 31...o.n112003 r. 0 2003Comcest. Boenpe ... Slu4M~w.
.

nporpew""""" aocr-n.

QHCl>POBOE KA&EnbHOE TEnEBHAEHHE:

HET HEO&XOAMMOCTM nPMO&PETEHHH AOPOroro O&OPYAOBAHMH, A TAK>KE 3AKnlO'IEHMH AOnroCPO'IHblX KOHTPAKTOB.
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Friday, July 11 , 2003

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton

Mayor Dorothy A. Kelly Gay .
&the Somerville Arts Council present

SPACES/PLACES
Davis Square
July 18-19

e

Fri, July 18th; 6pm-12am
Bands-Banda Ponto Com, Chitasou-do'm,Apollo Sunshinefollowed by aHoi Polloi dance
performance (Pork Stage/bike
path) and a "Spaces/Places Film
Fest" curated by Balagan
(Somerville Theatre at 9:30pm)

Sat, July 19; 12-6pm
(rain date: July 20)
Park Stage
(uruBande, Frank Morey,
Moussa Traore, The Darlings, The
Rosebuds, Kay Hanley
Elm Street Stage
Tibetan song and dance, The
Blind King, Yodel Daddy, Slim
Jim and the Mad Cows

Somerville Theater
Bennett Dance, Losandhi Dance
Theater, Meghan Mclyman
Dance, Snappy Dance Theater
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Jimmy Tingle Theater
Rough and Tumble Theatre, Luna
Puppet Theater, Lenguavivo
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And More•••
An art cofe, interactive comix,
plein air painters, Butoh dance,
"Closs Act" theater and children's
art activities. Lifeguards on duty.

·ne1

9pm-l2:30om; VFW Hall
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CITY
$3 SUGGESTED DONATION

f1

Paiama Soul Party!
The deepest, most danceable soul
this side of Detroit. Plus Go-go
Gal Ms. Firecracker, contests,
Twister, sleepwear ($5 or $3 for
pajama wearers)

CITIZENS BANK

WWW.SOMERVILLEARTSCOUNCIL. ORG

617/625~600 , X2985

